
U. S. President 
Kept to Bed;

Has La Grippe
Washington, Jan. 17 — President 

Harding cancelled all of his engage
ments today In order to remain in bed 
pn account of an attack of grippe.

IT MAN OH 
SHIP AND WENT

Montreal Police Get John 
Chappel and Phyllis Ware 
and Return Them to Hali
fax.

Montreal, Jan. 17—John Chappel 
(ranted in Halifax in connection with 
the disappearance there of 15 year old 
Phyllis Werr, who recently landed in 
Halifax on the S. S. Pittsburg with her 
lister from Liverpool was placed un- 

a, |er arrest early this morning at Bona- 
renture station on the arrival of the 
Helifax-Montreal express." The girl 
was with him. Local authorities had 
been apprised of their pending arrival 
by the Halifax1 police. News of their 

immediately dis
patched to Halifax and a detective is 
on his way to Montreal to escort Chap- 
■ei and the girl back there.

Phyllis Warr arrived in Halifax on 
Sunday afternoon from the White Star 
liner Pittsburg after a stormy passage 
during which her sister, Mrs. N. E. 
Kew of Halifax, was confined to her 

with seasickness for the 
It is be-

epprehension was

stateroom
gi rater part of the voyage. __
U< ved by the police that Miss 
received the attentions of Chappel on 
b, ard ship and yielded to his persua
sions to ioln him on his departure for 
points west. _______________

Warr
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CARNIVAL QUEEN CONTEST
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ADDRESS

(This coupon to be cut out on dotted line, filled in and 
attached to the back of the photograph.) •

] County Councillors Laud 
J Province’s Hydro Policy

THEY CAN'T HELP BUT BE INTERESTED

hV 1$
"Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
"what is the County 
Council planning to do 
this year?”

“They’re goin’ after 
some revenoo from 
booze,” said Hiram. 
"They been lookin’ ail 
round an’ they can’t 
see nothin’ but that or 
direct taxation — no, 
sir."

V-
Bouquets to Some Members of Present Govern

ment at Municipal Council Meeting Today— 
Council Asked to Interest Itself in Matter of 
Albert Shales—Town Planning Matter Over 
to May Meeting—Expect $4,000 Deficit in 
School Funds.
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1“Did It ever occur 
to them to spend less 
when they didn’t have 
it to spend?’’ queried 
the reporter.

“No, sir,” said <4 
Hiram—“they’re jist
like that there Quebec 
government It spent all It hed—riz five 
million dollars on booze—spent that— 
an’ run into debt in th%bargain. They 
jist got to hey money—so they’re a- 
goin’ pardners with the fellers that’s 
gettin’ rich on rum to raise enough to 
run the poor-house an’ the schools an’ 
things like that. They’re gonto send a 
delegation up to Fred’ricton to ask 
fer a bill that’ll fix it so they kin git 
their slice. One feller said if we could 
work up an appetite fer cocaine an’ 
morphine out to the Settlement we 
might git some revenoo out o’ that, 
too. He said It ’ud be a lot better’n 
direct taxation. Oh, I tell you we . got 
some smart finanseeis out there—we 
hev sol” 1

THE 220 ANDCommendation of the Provincial Gov
ernment’s policy in developing the wat
er powers of the province was voiced 
by two members of the Municipal 
Council at an adjourned session this 
morning. The matter was brought in
to .the discussion while the council was 
considering correspondence in which the 
council was asked to assist owners of 
oil shale areas in Albert county to pre
vail upon the Government to remove 
a “blanket prlvelege” which had been 
granted one syndicate to operate on 
all oil shale lands in that area by a 
former government. It was finally de
cided to let this matter lie on the table 
t) await action by the Legislature.

The appointment of three members 
oi the Town Planning Commission was 
put over until the May meeting. It 
was decided to appoint a committee to 
report on the matter of an anticipated 
deficit of $*,000 in the county school 
funds. Another committee was ordered 
to consider proposed amendments to 
the. fire laws, as suggested by thé chief 
fire warden.

Town Planning Matters.
Discussion of the Town Planning Act 

was resumed at the opening of the ses
sion. Warden Thornton ruled, that as 
this matter affected the 
city commissioners would 
one vote on the question. The matter 
in question was a motion appointing 
Councillors O’Brien and Campbell and 
Rupert Taylor as members of a town 
planning commission, which was sup
ported by all the city commissioners 
but opposed by the county members.

Councillor Fisher disagreed with the 
ruling df the Warden, contending that 
the city was interested in this matter 
particularly in the Stanley ward.

Councillor Campbell said the city 
had all the machinery it required 
to deal with the matter in 
Stanley Ward, but the question at is
sue, be thought, affected Lancaster 
and a part of Simonds.

Councillor Wigmore argued for the 
adoption of the motion covering the 
town planning scheme, as presented 
yesterday.

Councillor Bullock said that thé city
bad decided on the adoption of the The local men are Ted Blodgett, 
scheme, and he did not see why the lM; Johnnv Andresannao. 128; Terr 
ciÿ members mould have a say in the-McManus and Mickey Landers, both 
deliberations as they affected the par- 185; “Red” O’Grady, and Andrew 
ishez. He took it that the feelings of 
the parish councillors were against the 
proposition.

Councillor Campbell said that the 
councillors were not opposed to the 
principle of the act but they wanted 
more time to consider.

On motion of Councillor Fisher it 
was decided to hear W. F. Burditt, 
chairman of the' Town Hanning Com- 

•mission.
Mr. Burditt said that originally the 

board consisted of three members of 
the Common Council, one member of 
the Municipal and three lay members.
Later the commission was enlarged to 
nine members, four of whom were to 
be rate-payers not members of the 
City of Municipal Councils, two nom
inated by each council.

Mr. Burditt said the act would take 
nothing out of the hands of the Coun
ty Council and nothing could be done 
under the act without the approval of
either council. Again, the commis- Titus to Be Referee, 
eion could not interfere with work 
which had already beçn carried, out

Councillor O’Brien said he would 
not like to see the scheme adopted in 
Lancaster until there was some indus
trial development in view. He felt if 
the Fairville plateau was set aside as 
a residential section, it might interfere 
with industrial development along the 
C. P. Rt line between Fairville and 
West St. John. The Manawagonish 
Marsh, he said, was an ideal one for 
the development of harbor facilities 
and he felt that the town planning 
scheme might interfere with such de
velopment. Lancaster, he said, needed 
some legislation to regulate building 
but he thought the proposed scheme 
was too large.

Mr. Burditt said that the act provid- 
that tlie commission might change the 
rule covering land set aside for any 
particular purpose. Thus, if a factor 
was proposed for a certain site pre
viously set aside for residential pur
poses, the commission might authorize 
tills change. •

The warden then ruled that an 
amendment, presented last night by 
which consideration of the matter 
would be deferred to the May meeting, 
was carried.

Councillor Frink said the matter of 
the votes of city councillors in the 
Municipal Council should be taken up 
and decided upon.
Albert Oil Shales.

The secretary read a,letter from Dr.
J. Mcl. Smith regarding the shale oil 
and gas resources of the province, all 
of which had been covered by a “blan
ket” charter to a company to develop 
all the shales of the provinces. It was 
intended to ask that this “blanket?1 
privilege be removed and he was asking 
all the wardens of municipal councils 
of the province to use their influence 
in the matter, so as to1 allow the own
ers of land to carry on developments, 
as they saw fit.

He also read a letter from Hon. C.
W. Robinson, Minister of Lands and 
Mines, who said he was investigating 
and a report would be made to the 
government before the 1923 meeting of 
the legislature.

Dr. Frink thought it was a mattez 
of interest to the people of the coun
ty. The natural resources of the pro
vince, not excluding the Grand Falls 
power, were allowed to fall into the 
hands of private individuals.

The secretary read a letter from K.
J. MacRae, counsel for the owners of 
the land in question, supporting the 
argument for the removal of the “blan- 
(Continued on page 12, fifth column) engagepients here.
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■ MILE TODAY$

I
j / Skaters at Plattsbrug in the 

• Gold Cup Series.

Jack Dempsey and Manager 
Leaving Los Angeles for 
New York—Late News of 
Interest in Sport World.

The effect of the economic situation in Europe upon the United States as 
Seen by a cartoonist in the Detroit News.

'4

WILL NOT ASK BRITISH AND FRENCH 
FOR WEST INDIES

Washington, Jan. 17—It is said at the White House that the 
U. S. administration does not look with favor on a proposal made 
in the senate that the U. S. undertake to acquire the British and 
French possessions in the West Indies.

President Harding, it was sàid, does not think it would be a 
practical plan to propose to Great Britain and France the cession 
of these possessions to the U. S. in part or full payment of their 
war debts to the U. S.

Ü. S, Girl in Jail 
At Folkestone

Plattsburg, N. Y., Jan. 17—Idefcl con
ditions of weather and ice this morn
ing favored sKaters seeking the Adrien- 
dack Gold Cup and championships at 
the opening of the second of the series 
here. Most of the prominent skaters 
will take part. Charles Gorman, St. 
John, N. B., is leading Canadian 
tender for the Gold Cup by virtue of 
his fifty points tallied in the first meet. 
Leading the Canadian for first honors 
are Charles Jewtraw, Lake Placid with 
170 points and V. Bailis, Lake Placid 
with sixty points. The events on to
day’s programme are the 220 and 3-4 
races.

Boston, Jan. 17. — Amateur boxers 
representing Pittsburg and Toronto 
will compete with Boston fighters to
night at an international ring tourna
ment here.

Representing Pittsburgh are: H. 
Carfagna, 118 pounds; George Gens- 
làr, 126; D. Woods, 135, and John 
Bowler, 147.

The Toronto boxers are: George 
Smith, 118; George Barber, 126; Har
old, Eldert, 135, and Douglas Lewis,
147.

*
parishes, th£" 
1 have onlyDenies Charge of Attempting to 

Bum to Death Belgian Wife 
of Englishman.

con-

A uer Catholic 
College Burned

London, Jan. 17—Miss Alice Tyler 
of Cincinnati is being held In Folk- 
stone jail on a charge of having at
tempted to bum to death Mrs. Berth 
Seist, the Belgian wife of an English
man, while the two were staving at 
the fashionable hotel Wamjrach In 
Folkestone.

Miss Tyler, who has long been ac
quainted with Mr. Seist, told the police 
that the burning of Mrs. Seist was 
purely an accident. She said she was 
taking some gasoline fnto her bed
room to clean her clothes when a small 
gasoline lighter, fell from her pocket 
and Ignited. In trying to extinguish 
this she spilled the gasoline on the floor 
and it ignited the dress of Mrs, Seist

It m admitted by ÿlr. Seist that he 
had been acquainted for some time 
with Miss Tyler, who, the police said, 
travels frequently between. England and 
America, He added that they had met 
by chance <a few days ago.

In order to allow Mrs. Seist to attend 
and tell her side of the story to the 
court, Miss Tyler was remanded until 
Monday morning.

(This despatch is copyrighted in the 
U. S. New York Herald).

EM HILLS T

Main Bindings of Rockhill In
stitution Near Baltimore, With 
Loss of Some $300,000.Free State Force of 1<000 

Seeks to Quiet Bands of 
Republicans. Baltimore, Jan. 17.—The main build

ings of Rockhill College, a Catholic in
stitution at Elllcott City near here 
were destroyed by fire last night with 
a loss estimated at $800,000. The build
ings contained the college dormitory, 
housing 150 students, administration 
offices, chapel and gymnasium. There 
were no casualties.

Tire students and faculty were given 
shelter in the Ellicott City court house 
and at homes of neighbors.

Brother Felician, president of the in
stitution, announced that efforts would 
be made to have the students finish 
their term at the Catholic university in 
Washington until new buildings of the 
college now under construction could 
be completed.

/

Dublin, Jan. 17.—The public was 
■waiting today authoritative Informa
tion regarding military operations 
against Irregulars reported In progrès 
In the Wicklow Hills. This moynt*i- 
ous country has boon the resort of hun
dreds of Republicans for several 
months and it is said that 1,000 or 
more National troops, equipped with 
artillery, are trying to round up these 
irregular bands.

Fighting was reported In the neigh
borhood of Blessington yesterday and 
casualties are said to have occurred. 
Considerable firing has been heard in 
the hills, but the exent of the Free 
State operations is unknown.

Gatenby, both 147.
Dempsey to New York,

Las Angeles, Jan. 17.—Jack Demp
sey and his manager, Jack Kearns, 
planned to leave for New York either 
today or tomorrow. Kearns said he 
expects to sign Dempsey for a bout 
soon after arriving in New York.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 17. — Duluth 
was in first place today in the western 
group of the U. S. Amateur Hockey 
League, owing to Pittsburgh’s brilliant 
victory over the St. Paul hockey team 
here'last night, 1 to 0 in three over
time periods. The Saints had been 
leading by a slight margin up to last 
night’s defeat. Cleveland's 3 to 2 win 
over the Eveleth hockey team last 
night at Eveleth placed the Ohioans in 
a tie for second place with St. Paul, 
each team having won five and lost 
three games. Duluth has won four 
and lost two.

DESTRUCTION 
ON RAILROADS

IN IRELANDLEMS THE HOODS 
OFF KLANSMEH OEM IH HOE; 

FATHER HELD
Dublin, Jan. 17.—Attacks by Re

publicans on the railroads continue un
abated. Considerable destruction is re
ported from raids on the West Clare 
Railway between Ennis, Kilrush and 
Kilkee. One report says that practic
ally the whole line, twenty-seven miles 
long, has been ruined. Several stations 
have been burned, the track has been 
tom up and the rolling stock destroyed.

Policeman is Then Shot by 
His Chief and Latter is At- Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 17—“Tart” 

Titus, veteran goaler left here last 
night for Campbellton to referee a 

tonight between Campbellton

Binghampton, N. Y., Jan. 17— Joseph 
Kokalis has been held by the authori
ties pending investigation of a fire 
which destroyed his home early today, 
causii\g the death of his five children, 
Josie* 12* John, 8; Stephen, 6; Anna, 
3, and Joseph, 2.

The flames originated in the kitchen 
and swept through the rear portion of 
the home, which was also used for a 
cafe. The children could not be located 
until the firemen found them dead in 
a clothes closet The closet was un
touched by flames and the clothing 
stored there was not even scorched.

The body of the oldest girl lay on 
the floor near the closet door, that of 
one boy in the middle of the closet, 
and in a comer in the rear three chil
dren were seated, a girl with her arms 
around her two brothers, their heads 
pillowed on her breats and lap. It is 
the theory of the officials that, fright
ened by sounds of a disturbance, they 
took refuge in the closet and vzere over
come before they could escape, al
though a window was accessible in a 
room adjoining the closet. Neighbors 
say an overturned lamp was the cause 
of the Are.

tacked by CrowcL Bernhardt Has Relapse.
Paris, Jan. 17.—Sarah Bernhardt suf

fered a slight relapse yesterday. It is 
said she is rather wepk, but resting 
easy.

Daytona, Fla., Jan. 17.—Charles Pent 
former policeman, shot through the 

by Chief of Police Joseph Osborne 
when Pent resisted arrest here Inst 
night after he disrobed two Ku Klux 
Klansmen on parade, Is not seriously 
hurt, according to physicians. Chief 
Osborne also suffered slight wounds 
when he was attacked by a crowd.

During the parade, participated in by 
approximately 200 Klansmen, officers 
assert that Pent and a companion 
alighted from an automobile and tcre 
the robes from the hooded men. The 
Klansmen unmasked disappeared in the 
crowd without their identity neing <•«* 
termined.

game
and Bathurst in the Northern Section 
of the N. B. and P. fc. I. hockey league. 

The clubs were unable to agree upon 
referee and Dr. Sterling, of this-city, 

the president of the league, after watch
ing Titus handle the Fredericton- 
Marysville game last week, ordered him 
to Campbellton to take charge of the 
contest

arm
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MACMILLAN
TO LABRADOR 

IN THE SUMMERIttued Oy auth
ority of the de
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriet. 
U. F. IS tup art, 
director of meteor
ological tenrice.

Boston, Jan. 17—^Donald B. Mac
Millan, Arctic Explorer, expects to sail 
about July 1 to establish permanent 
scientific stations in the northern part 
of Labrador for studying of ter
restrial magnetism and atmosphere 
electricity.

The first expedition consisting of 
scientists will sail on the steamer 
scientists will sail on the steamer Bow- 
doin and be away a year. The Carnegie 
Institute and other scientific bodies, he 
said, had endorsed the projecti

WOODMAN-ANDERSON 
(Montreal Gazette, Tuesday)

The marriage of Miss Bertha Ander
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
L. Anderson, of St. Albans Vt., and 

Mrs. A. H. Kendall,niece of Mr. and
of Outremont, to Thomas Gordon 
Woodman, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Woodman, of St. John, N. B is tak
ing place this afternoon at o'clock 
at the Church of the Ascension. Rev. 
Canbn Flanagan officiating. The bride 
who will be given away by her uncle, 
Mr. Kendall, will wear a gown of grey 
chiffon velvet made in long waisted ef
fect with a draped skirt caught at the 
side, and a hat of the same shade with 
a velvet crown and brim of silver lace. 
She will carry an arm bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. She will be attended 
bv her sister, Mrs. Johnston H. Elliott, 
of North Bay, Ont., who -will be gown
ed in periwinkle blue canton Crepe, 
with a black satin hat and will carry 
Columbia roses. Mr. Johnston Elliott 
will act as best man. Following the 
ceremony dinner will be servéd for 
members of the immediate family at 
the home of the bride’s uncle and aunt, 
after which Mr. and Mrs, Woodman 
will leave for New York, the bride go
ing away in her wedding dress, with 
a coat of navy blue roarvella, with 
squirrel collar and cuffs. On their re
turn they will reside in the Oxford 
Apartments, Notre Dame de Grace. 
Among the out-of-town guests will be 
Mr. George Anderson, father of the 
bride, and Mrs. Clarence Briggs, of St. 
Albans, Vt., and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Woodman, of St. John, N. B.

Synopsis—The cold wave now covers 
the lower lake regious and ijhe Ottawa 
Valley, while a moderate depression is 
centred in Saskatchewan. The weath
er has become very cold in Ontario 
and Quebec and quite mild in the 
western provinces.

Forecasts ;

THREE YEARS OF
PENAL SERVITUDE;

KILLED HUSBAND WM. FRASER LEAVES 
C. N. R. AFTER 41 
YEARS OF SERVICE

Mach Colder.
Calgary, Alta-, Jan. 17—Elizabeth 

Dean, convicted of slaying her hus
band, William Dean, a miner, was sen
tenced to three years penal servitude 
in the Prince Albert Penitentiary 
last night. The jury returned a ver
dict of manslaughter, with a strong 
recommendation for leniency. • The 
slaying occurred on October 18, accord
ing to evidence, following a drunken 
brawl between Mr. and Mrs. Dean, 
in which the latter suffered severe 
punishment.

Maritime—Fresh to strong north 
and northwest winds, fair and much 
colder today and tomorrow.

New England—Thursday cloudy and 
fresh northwest winds, shift- Moncton, N. B., Jan. 17—William, 

Fraser, in the employ of the Govern
ment railways for forty-one years, has 
retired, on pension. He is sixty-one 
years old and well known at Camp- 
btllton and elsewhere in the northern 
part of New Brunswick. His last run 
was on Saturday morning when he 
brought No. 4 eastbound Ocean Lim
ited down the Matepdia.

warmer ; 
ing to southerly Thursday.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf— 
Fine and very cold today and most of 
tomorrow.

Toronto, Jan. 17—Temperatures:
Lowest

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday nightStations 

Prince Rupert .. — 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. — 
Winnipeg 
Sault Ste. Marie *18 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B.
Halifax .............
St. John’s, Nfld. 36 
Detroit ..
New York

46

Melba to Sing 
At Farewell to 

Covent Garden

54

Mrs. MacSwiney 
Called Home; 

Chdd is ID

44
*4 50
10 20-

14
*416

6
*12 27
*10 22

'.*14 22
*4*4 22London, Jan. 17.—Mme. Nellie Mel

ba, who is completing a tour of Eng
land, has consented to sing at the lost 
performance to be held in the famous 
old Covent Garden Theatre on Satur
day, before the playhouse is given over 
to its new lessees- The theatre is being 
made over fnto a musical comedy house 
by the new management.

22 Cleveland, Jan. 17—Recalled to the 
bedside of her sick four-year-old 
daughter Muriel, Mrs. MacSwiney, on 
tour of the U. S. in the interests of 
Irish Republican widows and depen
dents relief, has decided to return to 
Ireland at once and cancel all speaking

/24
22 80The Misses Helen and Alice Hen

nessey arrived in the city today at 
noon from Boston, having been called 
to the city at the death of their fa
ther. Cornelius Hennessey, West St. 
John.

38
2 26 .
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♦Below Zero. 1

Citizens’ Committee Action 
Results in Lynching and 
Driving Out of 200 Per
sons.

Harrison, Ark., Jan. 17—Harrison to
day assumed its normal atmosphere 
after two days of Intense excitement, 
the result of “armed action” by citi
zens, in which one man was lynched, 
another wounded during a round-up of 
alleged strikers, and more than 200 
persons were forced to leave the com
munity by a “committee of 1,000.”

Further trouble was not expected to 
follow the “clean-up” of persons be
lieved to be guilty of, or to have had 
knowledge of bridge burnings and 
other depredations along the line of the 
Missouri and North Arkansas Rail
road, which precipitated the demon
stration.

Governor McRae, who had been ap
pealed to for troops, and who was im
mediately authorized by the legislature 
to act, has suspended indefinitely the 
order for military action.

The “citizens’ court”—twelve men ap
pointed by the “committee of 1,000” to 
continue the investigation of the rail
road property destruction, was said to 
have requested the resignation of the 
Mayor, town marshal and several 
aldermen and to have discussed a spe
cial election to choose their successors.

Unofficial advices from the state cap
ita] state that seven senators have 
agreed to sign a resolution for appoint
ment of a joint legislative committee 
to investigate the labor troubles on the 
railroad and the lynching.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT TO 
BENEFIT FROM ESTATE

OF JACQUES LE BAUD Y
London, Jan. 17.—The British gov

ernment will receive €400 as the insuf* 
ance tax on the estate of Jacques Le- 

-baudy, self styled Emperor of Sahara, 
who was shot by his wife at their 
Long Island home, four years ago. It 
was recently learned that the dead mil
lionaire had deposited approximately 
€1,400,000 in sound rubber securities in 
a British bank and under the law the 
heirs are liable for inheritance tax to 
the British government.

Entries Coming Easter 
Eor Evening Times 
Carnival Queen Contest

Some of New Pictures, Made for Miss St. John 
Competition, Now Being Sent In—More 
Photos to be Published Tomorrow.

r t
Nothing, since the first announcement of The Times Carnival 

Queen Contest was announced, created so much interest in the 
competition as the publication, yesterday, of the first picture of 
the entrants. This is being followed today by the reproduction of 
the photograph of Candidate No. 2, who is of a distinctly different 
type from the lady whose picture appeared yesterday. She is a 
brunette. It is a coincidence, that her home is in the same area as 
drat of Candidate No. 1—Duke street. It is not to be taken from 
this, however, that all the beauty of the city is concentrated in that 
one locality, as the contestants already entered represent other 
sections of the city as well.
Entriez Coming Faster

Although the entries during the first 
few days of the contest came in slowly, 
they are now coming in much larger 
numbers, due to a great extent to the 
fact that new pictures of the entrants 
were necessary, and these are now be
ing turned out by the local photograph
ers and sent in. It Is planned to pub
lish the photographs of two or more el 
the contestants tomorrow.

Board of Judges
This competition is in no way • 

popular glri contest. The young lady 
who is chosen as the Carnival Queen 
and who will bear the name of Miss 
St. John will be chosen by her physical 
qualifications for such a position. For 

_ this reason the selection of the fortun
ate candidate for the honor will be in 
the hands, a committee of representa
tive ladies and gentlemen, none of 
whom will have any connection with 
either this paper or any other news
paper in the city and who are not 
members of the carnival committee. 
The Evening Times agrees to accept 
the decision of this committee with
out exception.

The competition is open to all ladies 
In the City and County of St. John, 
whether married or single. To the lady 
who is chosen as Miss St. John will be 
presented a handsome carnival costume 
and a purse of $100, while the second 
and third winners will receive $60 and 
$40 respectively. In addition the Car
nival Queen will have an opportunity 
of visiting the Winter Sports Carnival 
at Montreal, where she will be the 
guest of the sports committee for a 
week.

AU entries should bear the coupon 
printed" herewith.

The suggestion made yesterday that 
of the large business houses or

V

CANDIDATE NO. 2. -

*nd enter them in the contest has al
ready been adopted and one large retail 
establishment announced this morning 
that its staff would have one or more 
entrants for the royal position of Carn
ival Queçn. It is expected that other 
houses will follow suit.

One local young lady, spoken to yes
terday by some of her friends and ask
ed to allow her name to be entered in 
the contest for the choice of Miss St. 
John, modestly asked to be excused as 
she felt she had ne chance of, winning. 
She added, however, “If I thought I 
had a chance, I would be willing, for 
a carnival costume and $100, a- trip to 
Montreal and a fuU week’s entertain-

soroe
department stores might select one or 
more of their attractive young ladies ment there is not to be sneezed at.”

»

DELEGATE MUST
. LEAVE MEXICO

President Obregon Cables 
Explanation to Rome

Says Clerical Elements Were 
Organizing Politically and 
Constitution was Violated 
—Statement by Cardinal 
Gaspari at Vatican.

(Canadian Press)
Mexico City, Jan. 17.—Foreign Sec

retary Pani, has cabled’ Cardinal Gas-

explanatfcn of President Obregon in
Digi". l iLppi ior jjvUXiCipa-

tion in an alleged illegal religious cer-

“Thç inviolability of the constitu
tion, the public tranquility and histor
ical antecedents regarding religious ac
tivities in national politics” the mes
sage to Rome said, “place thd presi
dent in the painful necessity of main7 
t ai rung his resolution with respect to 
Monsignor FUippi, under whose direc
tion the clerical elements were organiz
ing politically, even contrary to Chris
tian precepts, and whose participation 
in recent prohibited outdoor ceremon
ies has been perfectly proven.”

The communication asserts that 
Mexico offers religious liberty, but de
clares that “there are times when ne
cessity demands that all the inhabit
ants of the nation be forced to, obey 
its authorities and its laws.”

The Catholics are planning a huge 
demonstration for tomorrow night 
when the prelate leaves the city. The 
capital Is plastered with posters signed 
by numerous Catholic organisations, 
protesting against President Obregon’s 
action. Several minor disorders oc
curred yesterday when the police at
tempted to prevent the draping of bal
conies in mourning.
At the Vatican. ,

Rome, Jan. 17.—The Vatican is toot 
yet able to understahd the real reason 
for the expulsion of Monsignor Flllpi, 
from Mexico, it was declared in Vat
ican circles yesterday- It was added 
that indirect Information had given 
reason for hope that there was yet a 
chance that the measures might not be 
curried ont .

Cardinal Gesparri, the papal
tary of state, since receiving word of 
the Mexican action has gone through 
all the reports received 'from the papal 
delegate since he took up his duties in 
Mexico a year ago. It was learned, It 
was said, that Monslgnor Filippi had 
been animated by the best intentions 
to avoid any incident with the Mexi
can government. In Ms reports he had 
often referred to the ameliorated con
ditions for the church in Mexico.

As to the charge against the prelate, 
it was observed that the present con
stitution of Mexico forbids outdoor re
ligious ceremonies but that in the par
ticular case under discussion, Monsig- 

Filippi attended the laying of the 
comer stone of a new chufch which by 
its very nature was bound to be an 
outdoor ceremony. The hope was ex
pressed- that President Obregon on 
learning all the facts in the case, would 
reach a decision that the papal dele
gate had no intention of violating the 
Mexican consitutton.

eneoriy.

secre-

nor

MARYSVILLE HERB MONDAY 
F. G. Finley, manager of the S( 

John Arena, received word this morn
ing from Marysville that the "hockey 
team from that town would be In the 
city on Monday to play the St John 
team in an exhibition game.

Warrant Sworn Out Against 
Allister Munit) in Halifax 
—Taxi Driver’s Evidence.

Halifax, N. S-, Jan. 17—A warrant 
charging Allister Munro with the mur
der of LesBe A. Corkum in his store 
here, on the night of October 81 last, 
was sworn out 'before Stipendiary Mag
istrate George Fielding on the infor
mation of Detective Horace Kennedy, 
following a conference held by the lat
ter with Crown Prosecutor Andrew 
ctuney, today. Munro was arrested in 
Sydney on a charge of burglary and 
brought back to Halifax, arriving here 
this morning- It was said today that 
he would probably be arraigned on the 
murder charge tomorrow.

A taxi driver has reported that on 
the night of the Corkum murder he 

Robie streetsaw a man running up 
He beKevod he could identify the man 
arid this .morning be was given an op
portunity to see Munro. Police re
fused to say whether or not he rec
ognized the prisoner.

Corkum’s body may ' be exhumed so 
that the calibre of the bullet that caused 
his death, may be ascertained.

Six Meals Daily '
In This Jail

Martinette, Wis., Jan 17—(By Cana
dian Press)—Prisoners in the Marinette 
county jail for once are contented witli 
their treatment. Former Sheriff John 
Doberstein refuses to surrender the 
office to Oscar Dahl, Sheriff-elect, and 
both Dahl and Doberstein occupy the 
jail—and each is feeding the prisoners, 
giving them “six squares" a day.
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loot K FRANCE READY
NOW FOR EVERY

LEFT $200,000 TO
WAR CHARITIES

'' TOBACCO

Toronto, Jan. 17—Of $200,000 left to 
Vwar charities, more particularly young 
Tear widows in need of 'help, by the 
late Mrs. Kathleen Saunders Ham
mond of Toronto, $80,000 has been 

' presented to the Soldiers Aid Commis - 
«ion of Ontario, with $70,OOP to come. 
The other $100.000 is to be distributed 
in Britain by Mrs. Hammond's execu
tor, Harold Depass, of London, Eng- 

. land.

XWanted—Young girl to care for child 
of two. Home evenings and Sundays, , 
Write box M 4, Times.

South End Rink—ice in splendid 
condition for skating tonight.

/V
I .x

~\

See Arena ad. re New York Hippo-
1—23drome Fancy Skaters.

Mr- and Mrs. Fred Hammond of To
ronto were passengers on the Lusitania 
on their wedding trip when the huge 
liner-was torpedoed in 1918. Mr. 
Hammond was drowned. Mrs. Ham
mond suffered from exposure and died 
stt Saranac Lake in 1919. The husband 
had left everything to his wife, and 
the widow bequeathed about $200,000 
the bulk of the estate, as has been 
elated, to war charities, notably war 
wtdows in need or distress.

Coal Producers of Ruhr Still 
Refuse Deliveries

20 Bands, Arena tonight. Admis
sion 25c.

Band tonight, Carlet m Rink, weather 
permitting; excellent tee.

■ .. You strike a rich vein 
» of Flavor, Quality 

and lasting Satisfaction 
when yoü chew STAG.

Chesterfield Lounges 
That Turn Into BedsRumors of Arrests are Heard 

—U. S. Fears Allayed — 
Germans Have Until This 
Afternoon to Meet De- 

l mands.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. 
Wednesday night, 8 o’clock, the Mar- 

bum concert party, with Jas. Main and 
his merry marionettes. Excellent pro- 

Admission 20c., reserved
By day, a Chesterfield Lounge with Chair and Rocker 

to match in walnut finish, cane end panels and backs 
and cushions of velour, the old gold figuring of which 
rests on royal blue.

By night, as quick as a light switch, the hidden bed 
springs out into place, all made up ready to crawl in. 
The solution of the guest problem or the lack of another 
bedroom. And the very thing to take out to the country 
home later.

Complete with mattress, you have at once the furni
ture of two rooms for

gramme.
26c. 2 25*r1-18

CHINA’S TROUBLE 
Canton, Jin. 17—Forces of Sun Yat 

Yen, deposed President of the southern 
Republic, here, entered Canton this 
morning. Another "army composed of 
Yunnan-Kwangsi troops, sweeping in 
from Samshui, is expected here soon. 
Soldiers of Chen Chiung-Ming, have 
gone over to the invaders here. Gen
eral Chang Kuo-Chen, representing 
Hau Chung-Chih, Dr. Sun’s ally, has 
assumed charge of the city.

PYTHIAN- CASTLE CO. MEETING 
The shareholders of the Pythian 

Castle Co., Ltd., are requested, to at
tend the annual meeting of the com
pany to be held in Pythian Castle to- 

(Thuraday evening) commenc-

(
(Canadian Press)

Paris, dan. 17—The French Govern
ment is prepared to meet every con
tingency In case the copl producers of 
the Ruhr Valley persist in this refusal 
to deliver fuel on the reparations afc- 
count, it. was declared In official cir
cles yesterday.

The main factor to be considered, it 
was pointed out, was to see that the 
workmen In the mining districts were 
paid and well /ed and the French offi
cials consider their representatives In 
Ruhr sufficiently experienced to see 
that the programme is carried through.

An ultimatum delivered to the in
dustrial leaders yesterday, desiring 
them to resume coal deliveries under 
heavy penalties for failure, will expire 
at 4 p. m. N» action will be taken by 
the French, It’Is said, until the full 
twenty-four hours from the delivery 
of the ultimatum, four o’clock yester
day afternoon has elapsed.
SEND WORD 
THEY WILL 
NOT OBEY .

morrow
ing at 8 otelock.

LOCAL NEWS NAIF ELI IN 
BALTIMORE FIRE

dor Jusserand in Washington to Inform 
thé State Department that the max
imum total of French troops would be 
45,000.

Although 45,000 represents a big jump 
in less than a week from the 7,600 
with which M. Poincare and Marshal 
Foch Intended to control the Essen 
zone, Freneh military authorities con
sider the maximum for the entire Ruhr 
Valley extremely moderate and justi
fied by the German Government’s op
position.

FORCE (Whole Wheat Flakes), 
good for those suffering from indiges
tion, and constipation._______________ THE N. B. GAMELIQUOR CASE HEARING.

Hearing will be taken up tomorrow 
before Mr. Justice Crocket in the mat
ter of a conviction against Wm. JV 
Dean for a violation of the prohibition 
laws, argument upon a writ of cer
tiorari. Dean was found guilty some 
time ago by Magistrate Byron in con
nection with the seisure of liquor to 
the value of some $8,000. The crown 
is represented by J. M. Trueman and 
Dean by W. A. Ross. The order was 
returnable this morning but the mat
ter was postponed until tomorrow.

See the set in the north window. Drop in and try 
how easily it works.A Business Block Afire — 

Three Apartments in Chi
cago Ablaze.

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 17,—The entire 
downtown section of this dty was 
threatened by ‘fire early today When 
two five-storey brick dwellings in the 
heart of the clothing and warehouse 

were destroyed. The less was 
at approximately $5004)00, 

There

X y
Inside—K—NEWS NOTES
NEWS NOTES OF 

BAPTIST INTEREST

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 17—Big game 
hunters in New Brunswick secured 
twice the number of deer during the 
last season than were killed during 
1921, said L. A. Gagnon, chief game 
warden, today, while the number of 
moose killed In 1922 was very slightly 

"in excess of the 1921 kill.
In 1921, 1,016 deer and 1,880 moose 

were killed, while there were 12,113 
resident and 634 non-resident licenses 
sold. " . «

Mr. Gagnon will recommend discon
tinuance of the special two weeks ad- 

open season for big game, which 
allowed non-residents to hunt on pay
ment of a special $76 licenie fee and 
residents on payment of a $10 licenie 
fèt from September 15 to. the regular 
opening on October 1. \

Although no closed season will be 
advocated in connection with any game 
whiclv may be hunted during the pres
ent open season regulations some con
sideration Is being given to the matter 
of shortening some of the open season 
periods. A new system of collecting 
game statistics will also be recommend-

!Cy
Furniture, Ru&s

,30-36 Dock St.
a (Maritime Baptist.)

Rev. W. H. Jenkins has accepted 
the pastoral charge of the church at 
Sydney Mines.

Rev. Charles Sterling, East Machlas, 
Me.,* died on Dec. 27. He was at one 
time stationed at Oak Bay and Mc- 
Adam. He is survived by Ms wife, his 
daughter, Queenie, and son, Phillip at 
home, and a daughter in, Milltown, 
Me., Mrs. Herbert Wheeler.

At the annual business meeting of 
the Central church, St, John, held on 
Wednesday evening of last week, an 
enthusiastic invitation was extended to 
the acting pastor of the church for one 
year from January 1, 1928.* Mr. Dunlop 
accepted the invltatlbn and thus en
ters upon full work and standing'as 
pastor. This seems a most happy set
tlement for the Central church, and we 
hope It may prove so for Mr. Dunlop, 
who Is a decided acquisition to the 
ranks of our ministry.

FIRES ON FARMS*. district w 
estimated
partly covered by insurance, 
were no casualties.

Thp fire started In a dry goods build
ing at the comer of Lombard and 
Sharp streets. Fanned by a high wind, 
the blaze spread to an adjacent build
ing housing manufacturers of hats. 
The flames made such headway thaS 
six alarms, calling out all available ap
paratus, were, sounded. Cold and toe 
greatly hampered the firemen. ,

Chicago, Jan. 17—Nearly 150 per
sons were driven from their apartments 
today when fire attacked three build
ings in Michigan avenue at the northern 
end of automobile row. The blaze 
spread from one building to another 
adjoining and then leaped a twenty, 
foot vacant lot to the rear of a twenty- 
four apartment building. Considerable 
property damage resulted but no one 
was Injured.

ii*
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
Fire Marshall H. H. McLeUan will 

leave tMs evening for Chatham, where 
on Thursday he will address 
Brunswick Farmers’ and D 
Association on “Fire Prevention on the 
Farm.” A reason for his presence and 
wldfess is found in the fact that farm 
jEoperty fire losses in New Brunswick 
in 1922 reached the enormous sum of 
half a million dollars. How serious this _ . __
is to the farmer may be guaged by the §|®*®ANS ?AXyt 
fact that not more than 60 per cent In- THEY WILL NOT. 
snrance was carried.

Duesseldorf, Jan. 17—Representatives 
of the German magnates failed to ap
pear this morning before the control 
commission, sending word they had de
cided to obey the instructions of the 
Berlin "Government instead of the 
French orders as to coâl deliveries, thus 
placing the next move squarely up to 
the French occupying authorities.

the New
ai ry men's

BIRTHS Stock-Taking Furniture Salevance

MŸLES—At the Evangeline Home, 
to Mr. and Mrs. f. N. Myles, on Jan. 
18, 1928, a son.

BUTLER—To Mr. and Mrs. R. L 
Butler, on Jan. 14, a son.

GREEN—At San(a Maria, Calif., on 
January 16, to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Gordon Green, a son—Gerald Wallace.

Grow» more interesting every day. The many bargains 
offered cannot be duplicated again at these prices. Come 
in and see the prices on every piece of furniture marked in 
plain figures which »ell themselves.

Duesseldorf, Jan. 17.—Ruhr Valley 
coal operators had before them today 
the French ultimatum that If Icllver- 
les were not resumed tMs morning, The 
military authorities would take such 
measures as were deemed necessary.”

The attitude bf the German mag
nates, however, seemed to be epitom
ised to a remark made by Herr Thom
as, representative of the Stinnes inter
ests at Gelsenkerohco. He said: “We 
are perfectly willing to go to jail, but 
under no conditions shall we resume 
deliveries.” • ,

So far as was Indicated in advices 
reaching this city this morning, not a 
chunk of reparations coal or coke was 
bring sent to France or Belgium by 
any of the Ruhr mines. It was report
ed that in some instances shipments 
Intended for south Germany were tier 
ing diverted .westward by the occupa- 
tlon authorities. It was said that de
liveries to Italy were continuing.

At a conference here yesterday be
tween the French authoriles and the 
operators Genral Simon said to the 
Germans: “We have not summoned 
you here for a discussion but to trans
mit to you the orders of our govern
ment. If you do not see fit to obey 
them you will be prosecuted before a 
court martial, condemned and Impris
oned."

London, Jan. it—A Reuter’s des
patch from Essen, tied on Tuesday 
says that, according to reports from 
German sources, four of the Rhur in
dustrial leaders, including Herr Thy- 
ssen, were told by the French author
ities at Duesseldorf to consider them
selves under arrest after the magnates 
had reiterated that they would only 
obey orders from Berlin.
Italy's Position.

Washington, Jan. 17—To the utmost 
limits consistent with the preservation 
of its relations with France and also 
with Great Britain, the Italian govern
ment has been exerting itself to re
strain French officials from proceeding 
with extreme measures of coercion 
against Germany.

The Italian government, it is assert
ed. never contemplated a military in
vasion of the Ruhr, but supposed col
lection of the overdue reparations was 
to tie kept in the hands of technical 
experts and that it is still convinced 
that such a plan might have worked 
successfully withodt the adoption of 
severe military measures. It was be
lieved in Rome that strong measures 
would defeat their very purpose of In
suring a supply of coal, regarded as ab
solutely vital to the economic renova
tion of Italy.
Quieting U. S. Fears.

Paris, Jan. 17—To quiet American 
fears that the French intend to carry 
military occupation beyond the modera
tion announced by M. Poincare, the 
French Premier, has cabled Ambessa-

/
THE ST. JOHN TIJAM.

The St. John hockey team returned 
today from Fredericton. The work of 
the local team was favorably comment
ed on In the dty today In their show
ing against Fredericton last evening. 
Although the locals lost they played a 
fine game and with a little practice 
together should soon round into a 
strong team. The fact that several 
members of the local dub had to be 
introduced to each other on the train 
going up proves that they had not 
played much together and their show
ing is all the more creditable. An ex
hibition game bçtween Marysville and 
St John "for Monday night is being 
talked of.

$315.00 Solid American Walnut Bedroom Suite, 4 pieces, 
etc. A rare bargain at

$285.00 Solid American Black Walnut Bedroom Suite, 4
$172.00

$193.00
DEATHS piece», etc. A snap ated.

Dining Room Suites, Bedroom Suites, Parlor Suites, at 
v bargains.BRITAIN STAYS

HAND FOR WHILE
rareARRESTED IN

MONTREAL ON 
MONCTON ORDER

ALL-YEAR STRAW HATS. .OWENS—In this city, on Jan, 16,
1923, Margaret, daughter of Mary and 
the late Edward Owens, leaving her 
mother, two brothers and four sisters.

Funeral on Thursday morning, at 
8.80, from her late residence, 165 Ches- 
ley street, to St. Peter’s Church for 
requiem high mass. Friends invited.

PYNE—Died, on January 17, 1923,
F.llCn, daughter bf the late William and 
Ellen Pyne, leaving six nieces and one *** 
nephew t < i mourn their sad loss. 3

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.30 
o’clock, from her late residence, 73 
Queen street, to St. John the Baptist 
Church for requiem mass. Friends and 
acquaintances invited to attend.

DALEY—Suddenly at his residence,
16 High St. Joseph H. Daley, in the 
73rd year of his age. Leaving to mourn 
a loving wife, three sons and two 
daughters.

Boston papers please copy.
Funeral Thursday afternoon. Service 

at the house commencing at 2 o’clock.
COOPER—On Jan. 16th, 1923, at the 

residence of J. A. McGaw, 866 Ultlon 
Street, St. John, William Cooper, aged
88 years. ____

Funrral Thursday afternoon at Gage- FREDERICTON NEWS.
of'tiÜTxS. Jênraneh^ïheth?KW:

his regirtcnce 204 St. George St., Weat Daughters and Sons met this morn- 
S Fn^rel^h^rsdlv tM ieth V^8U lnB a* the F="altoe Home to arrange
a.^k?rKmS [-“-’a' in St John

9UVAVWART^On Tan 16 1923 at meeting of the directors of the Far
id, mrrrifL noe H vî.art SL '»«"= Home is being held at the resi- 

V ^ infant Of Clotilda dence of the Coiuitess of Ashbumham.
Un°d ,tSh,T VanAVart C,Jeven Th« Home is maintained in Frederic-
and Arthur \anV,art, aged eleven ^ ^ directi(m of the order.

Service at 7.15 Wednesday evening, ^
• burial-at Brown’s fiat on Thursday £ ^ar^T^U^

. "/GOODSPEED - At the General «°" Tof .* WOuld
• -Public Hospital on January 16,' 1923, Rev. J. A. rrosser.

Maker Predicts Sept. 15 Tradition Will 
Be Broken. Brass Beds, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Willow Chairs and 

Rockers, Parlor Tables, etc., at greatly reduced priées.!
NOTICE—By leaving a deposit goods purchased 

be stored free until May I.

Lausanne,
French and 
Britain apparently has renounced her 
Idea of presenting to the Turks a draft 
of the Near Eastern peace treaty this 
week. Great Britain believes that so 
much time has been spent in discussion 
that little more can be gained, but the 
French and Italians hesitate to risk a 
break with Turkey before all avenues 
of compromise have been closed.

Four articles of agreement concern
ing the exchange of the Turkish popu
lation in Greece and the Grecian pop
ulation in Turkey, which affects a 
million people, were accepted today, 
but the Turks insisted that all Greeks 
in Turkey, except those in Constanti
nople shall be deported, v Under tVc 
articles agreed upon the populations to 
be exchanged lose their Rationality 
soon as repatriated.

Criminals must serve out their sen
tences in the country to which they are 
repatriated or stand new trials.

Jan. 17,—In the face of 
Italian objection, Great LS?

Atlantic, N. J:, Jan. 17.—The Old 
tradition calling for the discarding of 
straw hats on Sept. 15 will be shattered 
this year, according to Frederick G. 
Pliejps of New York, President of the 
Straw ,Hat Manufacturers’ Association, 
who spoke here before the American 
Association of Wholesale* Hatters at 
Its fiftieth semi-annual convention.

The speaker also said that straw 
hats were being worn long before May 
16, the generally recognized date for 
their appearance. He predicted that 
straws would soon be the fashion the 
year around. Mr. Phelps said that next 
year’s styles would be conservative and 
that the brims would be wider, and 
that there would be no advance in 
price.

Halifax, N. S, Jan- 17—Thomas 
Venditti, has been arrested In. Mont
real on a writ of commitment isued 
by Magistrate Steeves of Moncton arid 
will be taken from the Montreal train 
and placed in Dorchester pententiary 
to serve a term for violation of the 
Inland Revenue Act, it was stated at 
headquarters of the Dominion police to
day, Vendetti was convicted in Monc
ton and fined $200 with a penitentiary 
term alternative, He left the dty be
fore paying the fine.

can

AMLAND BROS., LIMITEDBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Emma J. Hall 

was held this morning at 830 o’clock 
from her late residence, 242 Germain 
.street, to the Church of St. John the 
Baptist for requiem high mass by Rev. 
J. J. McDermott Juterment was to 
the ne* Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Mitchell 
held this afternoon to Central

19 WATERLOO ST.
=

end of the week from Manchester di
rect.was

Baptist Church, where service was con
ducted by Rev. James Dunlap. In
terment was in FemhilL 

The funeral of William Cooper was 
held this afternoon from the residence 
of J. A. McGaw, 866 Union street, to 
the Union Station. The body will be 
taken to Gagetown for interment there.

PARTNERSHIP IN 
ST. JOHN IS

DISSOLVED

The Manchester Mariner is, due to 
make her second sailing of the season 
from Manchester to St. John, leaving 
Manchester Saturday. She will be fol-, 
lowed by the Manchester Prodiicer on 
January 27, also malting her second / 
sailing.

The Manchester Division is due to 
sail Saturday for Manchester via Hali
fax.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 17
A.M.

High Tide... 11.43 Low Tide... 6.10 
Sun Rises... 7.58 Sun Sets .... 5.10

as
P.M.Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 17 — The 

partnership existing under the name of 
Quinn and Cm between Mrs. Catherine 
T. Quinn and Arthur S. Connor, all of 
St. John, has been dissolved by mutual 
consenti Mr. Connor rdtires and Mrs. 
Quinn will continue the business under 
the name of Quinn & Co.

Rev. W. W. McNalm, of Campbell- 
ton, Presbyterian has been registered 
to solemnize marriages.

The Department of Public Works is 
calling for tenders for lumber for re- 
flooring Tobique Narrows Bridge.

HAROLD BROAD
IS FOUND GUILTY

Harold Broad was found guilty of 
theft this morning by a jury in the Cir
cuit Court. Broad is about sixteen 
years of age. He took the verdict very 
calmly. The act of which he was 
found guilty was committed some time 
ago, bût the lad was in the United 
States for a time and was arrested on 
his return to Canada. William Mc
Donald was the man from whom the 
goods were taken. They consisted of 
a knife, a fountain pen and other ar
ticles. Évidence was given this morn
ing by Mr. McDonald, E. J. Denyer, 
Policeman Gibbs, Robert McFatries, 
Sergeant Detective Power, and the ac
cused and was similar to that given in 
the preliminary hearing. When the ac
cused took the stand lié denied his guilt 
and was severely reprimanded by 
Judge Barry, who said it was very 
plain that he was lying. The jury was 
out only about ten minutes and on its 
return at 11.45 John F. Bullock, the 
foreman, announced the finding. W. 
Grant Smith, for the prisoner, started 
to appeal for clemency, but the judge 
said he was not going to pass sentence 
at present and would hear Mr. Smith 
at any time. W: M. Ryan appeared for 
the Crown. The jüry was discharged 
until 2.30 this afternoon when the case 
against jFohn J. McAuley, charged with 
theft from Oak Hall, was taken up.

"^B^lrogav,^

Tokio, Jan. 17.—Fire at Fukuoka, 
destroyed 500 buildings this 1 morning 
and was still burning at noon. A large 
number of p’\Mic buildings, two the
atres, the te one exchange and a 
department store were burned.

THE MISSING BRETONIA.
North Sydney, N. S, Jan. 17—Witii 

reference to Digby despatch regarding 
a roll of charts picked up at Whale 
Cove supposed to belong to a steamer, 
presumably S. S. Bretonia, information 
obtainable here Is that the Bretonla 
carried very few charts and so far as 
known they were confined to the New
foundland, Cape Breton and Gulf. 
Nova Scotia and perhaps Atlantic 
coasts, Belle Isle to Boston.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
, * Sailed Yesterday.

Str Monteagle, 8630, for Avonmouth. I t'rdaJr to load a Part car8°- She will
_________ Complete loading at St. John,

The Olaf Kerre is dud here on Jan
uary 2 from Newfoundland to load / 
grain.

The Canadian Explorer arrived last 
night from Australia and New Zea
land, via Boston and docked at Long 
tVharf.

The Canadian I. ogger is due tomor
row from the West Indies.

The Welland County Is due to ar
rive this week end from the Con
tinent to load for Havre and Hamburg.

The Grey County is due this week 
end from Rotterdam to load for Lon- . 
don and Rotterdam.

The Lisgar County is also due from 
Bordeaux this week end to lopd for 
Bordeaux and St. Lazaire.

The Rathlin Head arived in Bel
fast on January 13 from St. John direct.

The Monteagle sailed late last night 
for Avonmouth.

The Essex County will sail on Satur
day for the Continent.

The schooner Hiram D. MacLean is 
discharging her deck load preparatory 
to going into Market Slip tomorrow 
for an examination.

The Trevessa arrived at Sydney yCs-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
This afternoon the regular

Arrived Today.
,’S. S. Canadian Explorer, 8321, Wy
man, from Australia and New Zealand 
via Boston.

R. M. S. P. Chaleur, 2930, Buret, 
from Bermuda and the British West 
Indies.

Coastwise—Stmr. Coban, 689, Willett, 
from Parrsboro.

MET MAN ON SHIP;
WENT AWAY WITH HIM.

Montreal, jan. 17.—“We were going 
to be married today,” John Chappel 
said. The girl has been placed in the 
Home of the Good Shepherd. Chappel 
said he saw the girl In the station at 
Reading, England, and.fell in love’Vith 
her at sight. On arrival In Halifax the 
girl went to the home of relatives, he 
said, byt it had been previously ar
ranged that they should meet Jhat af
ternoon. and elope to Montreal and get 
married. '

Cleared' Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Cfcban, 689, Willett, 

for Parrsboro.
Bessie, wife of Herbert P. Goodspeed.

Funeral on Thursday from her late 
residence, 17 Metcalf street. Service 
at 2.30 o’clock. Interment at Femhili 
Cemetery. Edward H. Carter, American Vice-

MAGEE—In this city on Jan. 15, | here has furnished to the
Times the following statement of tom
ber products exported to the U. S. from 
the St. John, N. B., consular district 
for the qûarter ended December 81, 
1922, and the twelve months ended De
cember the same date:

LARGE GAIN IN
EXPORTS TO U. S. Sailed Today.

S. S. Paloma, 1408, Helium, for Ha
vana, Cuba.

1928, Andrew Magee, aged 65 years, 
leaving tO mourn four daughters, three 

in Haverhill, Mass., also two sis-
CANADIAN PORTS.

North Sydney, N. S., Jan. 17—Aril, 
str New Cohrmbia, Elderdem, from 
Capetown to load part cargo steel for 
South Africa.

sons
ters residing in this city.

Funeral will be held from Chamber
lain's Undertaking Parlors at 3.80 
o’clock Thursday afternoon.

START TO 
MINES TOMORROW

FRENCH TO 
WORK

MI Essen, Jan. 17;—The French occupa
tional authorities announced today that 
they will begin operating the mines on 
the Ruhr district tomorrow, requisi
tioning German labor if necessary.

The Ruhr "coat and industrial mag
nates who refused to co-operate with 
the French will be prosecuted before 
a court martial.

Twelve • 
months 
ended

Dec. 31,1922 Dec. 31,1922 
Pulp wood ...$11,211.50 $ 119,620.46 
Spruce piling. 6,075.00 16,472.56
Spruce lumber 365,158.77 1,484,517.27
Pine lumber . 28,460.61 68J169.41
Hemlock tomb 5,434.12 11,150.58
I,aths ............. 881,755.97 895,751.89
Shingles ....... 2,014-25 11,382.68
Wood pulp .. 381,916.13 1,180,50624

WIRELESS REPORTS.
The following report was received 

from the Red Head wireless direction 
finding station this afternoon:— 

Noon—R. M. S. P. Chaleur, thirty 
miles, inward.

Quarter
ended

DALHOUSIE PROFESSOR
GETS $4,000 AWARD 

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 17.—Prof. H. !.. 
Stewart of Dalhousie University, haS 
received an award of $4/XM) as com
pensation for injuries received when 
he fell down a lead-way in the Hali
fax post office some four years ago.

MISS MARGARET. OWENS. 
The death of Miss Margaret Owens, 

daughter of Mrs. Mary and the late 
Edward Owens, 165 Chesley street, oc
curred yesterday at her home. She 
leaves her mother, two brothers, James 
of Chipman and John of Wisconsin, 
and four sisters, Miss Mary Owens and 
Mrs. B. Gerow of Wisconsin, and Mrs. 
Abbie Gibson and Mrs. Charles 
Osborne of St. John. The funeral will 
be held tomorrow morning from the 
home to St. Peter's Church at 830 
o’clock.

IN MEMORIAM SU G Aft MEN IN MATCH.
In a fast game at the Arena last 

night the crack team of the raw sugar 
|departmerat nearly whitewashed the 
hockey aggregation of the office and 
refinery staffs. The score was 6 to 1 
when Referee Stuart McGibbcei of 
Montreal blew the final blast on the 
whistle. The first period was fairly 
even, but the raw sugar men showed 
their superiority In the last two per
iods- Ring, in goal for the “raws" 
played a stellar game, and turned aside 
the swift shots of Macaulay with ease. 
Both teams were weakened by the ab- 

of good men, the speedy Yetman

>Safeguard 
Your Eyes

DUNN—In loving memory of my 
dear mother, Mrs. Mary Dunn, died 
January 17, 1922.

DAUGHTER BESSIE.
MARINE NOTES.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur arrirjed this 
afternoon from Bermuda and the Brit
ish West Indies with passengers, mails 
and a general cargo. She docked about 
2.80 o’clock.

The Paloma sailed at 6 45 o’clock this 
morning for Havana, Cuba, with pota-

The Comino was expected to sail this 
afternoon for Hull via Halifax.

The Manchester Merchant is expect
ed to sail tonight or tomorrow morning 
for Manchester via Philadelphia.

The Manchester Brigade sailed from 
Manchester on Sunday for St. John 
direct.

The Manchester Exchange Is due the

CUMBERLAND FARMERS
WANT N. S. EXHIBITION.

PAUL—In loving memory of Joseph 
Paul, who d1 parted life January 17, 
1922.
God called him home; it was His will, 
But in our hearts he lingers still.
For all of us he did his best,
May God grant him eternal rest.

WIFE AND FAMILY.,

MERRITT—In fond memory of a 
dear husband and father, Frank R. 
Merritt, who died on Janüary 17, 1919.

Four years have gone, but still we miss 
him,

Friends may think the wound Is healed, 
Little do they know the sorrow 
Lies beneath the heart concealed.

WIFE, SONS, AND 
DAUGHTERS.

Amherst, N. S-, Jan. 17—The farm
ers of Cumberland county are anxious 
for a provincial exhibition to be held 
this year. At the annual meeting of 
the county organization a resolution to 
this effect was unanimously adopted.

$1,118,026.85 $3,693.770.66 j by having glasses that ex 
11 actly correct their optical 
I i defects. , t

We furnish Glasses that? 
are a comfort and protec
tion to the eyes, and ren-i 
der a Service that is in
valuable to the discrimi
nating eyeglass wearer.

Our examination Will 
tell you the exact condi
tion of your eyes.

Total .....
For corresponding three months, 

1921, $655,654.02.
For corresponding twelve months, 

1921, $2,565,726. to*es.
A.

PERSONALS Scottish Curler Dead.sence
being absent from the office team and 
Wood, the crack defense man of the 
“raws” being laid up. The line-up was 
as follows:—

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. A. Lawton re
turned to the city on Friday after a two 
weeks’ trip to Montreal and Toronto.

Percy Nixon, formerly of St. John, 
and now of Lynn, Meffis., returned to 
his home on Monday after a month’s 
vacation with relatives in the city .

D. Leo Dolan, sporting editor of the 
Sydney Record, passed through the 
city today at noon from Fredericton, 
where he had been called owing to the 
death of his mother.

Ralph Mclnerney returned today at 
noon from St. Stephen.

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—E. Provost Gor
don of Bathgate, Scotland, a well 
known curler and a member of the 
teams which visited Canada in 1903 
and 1912, Is dead in Scotland.

Office and 
Refinery.Raws.

Goal.
Lawrence MARK STILL LOWER.Ring ..

Hooper
Fisher

Defense.
McDonald 
. Knowles New York, Jan. 17.—Germany marks 

today established another new low recr 
ord at 56-100ths of a cent a hundred 
or 18,181 to the U. S. dollar.

V
Forward.

McDade 
Mountain 

Webster
Subs—For the “Raws," Campbell, 

Rowley and Earle; for the Office, 
Macaulay, Lordly and Davidson.

Mackenzie 
Fleming . 
Sandall . • *)\FUNERAL NOTICE Entered Bank Service.

Royden Colter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
F. P. Colter of Frederitcon, has en
tered the service'of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in that city and taken up his 
duties. • -1

BOYANER BROS.CNR. ELECTION.
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 17—Two mem

ber* of the employes provident fund 
board of the Intercolonial and Prince 
Edward Island Railways are to be 
elected. Those nominated are Bliss A. 
Bourgeois, assistant to the comptrol
ler, Moncton; George A. Duncan, 
freight cletk, Chatham, and James C. 
Graves, travelling auditor, Moncton. 
The balloting will close.noon on 
March 6th.

The members of St. John Typo
graphical Union, No. 85, are requested 
to meet at 204 St. George street, West 
End, on Thursday morning, January 
18, at 7.30, for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of our late brother, 

CORNELIUS HENNESSEY.
Members of sister unions invited to 

•Mend.

LIMITED ATWO SCHOONERS GET
TO YARMOUTH SAFELY 

^Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 16—The two 
(-hr^-masted schooners,.M. O. Crowell 
and Chatauqua, arrived here today from 
New York reporting the worst pas- 

those on board had ever experien-

A,Optometrists.

Ill Charlotte Street.
Will Go to Shtdiac.

Miss Martha Wallace of St. John 
will proceed this week to Shediac, pA1* «11 UnnHo
where she will take up the work, of AVI dll lldllvlO
public health nursa

SNAP7/<i
fir TNI ONKAT

HANDCLEAM
sage
ced.F. W. STANTON, 

Recording Secretary.

» j*tj

jL

r TPOOR DOCUMENTa*

M C 2 0 3 5

We regard our work as a sacred 
task, a duty to the community 
and mankind.
Clayton Co.

Undertakers & Embalmer.
Phone M. 71881 Princess St.

A

Strength and vitality are con
stantly ebbing away when the 
human system is in a weak 
aenemic condition. Robust 
vitality cannot be present when 
there is a cause for tun down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause and 
restores vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT, the expert 
drugless physician, whose- 
scientific treatment of - such 
troubles has met with phe
nomenal success,

DR. TALBOT
I is at hi» office, 50 King Square, 

St. John, every Monday, Friday 
J and Saturday. 'Phone M. 382). 

■ SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 
FOR ALL DISEASES
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PHILLIPS’
“Creamed on Toast”Victor Vlctrolas and Hi» Matter’s 

Voice Record*

Picture Framing, Developing and 

Printing, etc.
49 GERMAIN ST. ST. JOHN, N.B

■
• • * It"s wonderful what you can do with the 

rich, golden brown toast made from Butternut 
Bread.

If you are having creamed oysters heap them 
on the toast and serve—two slices deep for a 
man. Then don't bother putting any other 
edibles on the table^-theyll not be looked at. 
And the joke of it is there won't be much hol
lering for mor 
toast is so filling.

It's all the same, too with 
creamed chicken, creamed 
clams, mushrooms

1
i

Butternut1Dont Wait
At the first oininous 
sneeze, snuff up each 
nostril a bit of “Vaseline” 
Eucalytftol Petroleum 
Jelly.
Also helpful for devel
oped colds.
At your druggist’s and 
general stores.

or 38-
paragus.

You certainly can get more 
out of •H-

Butternut BreadJ Ask Your Grocer
?

)

vaseline
EUCALYPTOL

uJ
PETROLEUM JELDT

Let the “CLARK” Kitchens help you.
“Builds 

Bonnie 
Boys"who shot his companion, Albertnegro,

Smallwood, 10, on Aug. 16 last.
The lads were playing near their 

homes in Farmington. Aiken later' was 
in the kitchen of his home, eating can
taloupe. He left the room and the 
other bdÿ Crept1 in and took the fruit. 
AikCn, returning, seised a shotgun and 
fired at his chum, killing him.

5 **

PRINCE PAUL AT COFFIN
OF HIS ROYAL FATHER 

Naples, Jan. 17—Prince Paul of 
Greece, third son .of the late ex-King

fsL,/
7

Porks Beans
■s

Selected Beans, perfectly 
cooked, not mushy nor hard 
& a slice of prime pork.—Delicious 
indeed, and unsurpassed for nour
ishment are Clark’s Pork 81 Beans!
Your choice of Tomato—Chili or Plain Sauces.

Clark's Pork & Beans has held its place 
as Canada's leading Brand for 45 years.

W. CLARK Limited,
Eztsbilzlimeati at Montreal. P.Q.. St. Real. R.Q.. » Harrow, Ont

BS-22

>

34 Simonds St. - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Rood, - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St 'Phone 2914

High class goods at the lowest mar
ket prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money cheerfully refunded.
Finest white potatoes, a peek .... J?c.
24 lb Bag Stat Flour ....................... 90c-
98 lb Bag Best Pastry iHour 

12 lbs. Lantic Sugar ......
2 lbs. Icing Sugar .................
2 pkgs New Dates ...............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
4 lbs. Rice 
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c.
4 lbs. Farina ........................................ 25c.
6 lbs. Granulated Com Meal......... 25c.
2 lbs. Finest Boneless Codfish.... 23c. 
2 lbs- New Prunes...............
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.........
H. O. Oleomargarine, lb. .
5 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ...............
2 tins Blueberries ...............
2% or. Bottle Pure Lemon 
2% oz. Bottle Pure Vanilla
2 Large Bottles Extracts .
3 Bags Table Salt .............—..........21c.
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .......
2 lbs. Corn Starch...............
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb.
Pure Pepper, lb- .............
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans .
2 qts. Finest White Beans
Clear Fat Pork, lb.................
'3 Boxes Matches .................
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam .
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 59c.
4 lb. Tin Black Currant Jam ........  55c.
4 lb. Tin Plum Jam .
4 lb. Tin Apricot Jam 
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 88c. 
16 oz- Glass Orange Marmalade.. 25c.
16 oz. Glass Pure Rasp. Jam........  25c.
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard .....................
20 lb. Pail Shortening .....................
3 Bushel Bag Oats .........................
100 lb. Bag Laying Mash...............
100 lb. Bag Scratch Feed ...............
100 lb. Bag Western Grey Buck

wheat .................................................
100 lb. Bag White Middling.........$2.10
Finest Molasses a gallon at Store. 71c. 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. ... 22c.
2 lbs. Evapoeated Apples ...............
Best Eating or Cooking Apples, a

$3.75
MONTREAL$1.00

:. 20c.
23c.
25c.
25c.1

Constantine, arrived here yesterday | 4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 89c 
and immediately went to view his | j Bottle Pure Strawberry
father's body, accompanied by ex- j Jlm .....................................................
Queen Sophie and oilier members of 4 jb$. Orange Marmalade ...... 59c

16-oz. Bottle Red Currant Jam .. 25c 
2 lb. Pk 
5 Cakes
Tilson’s Oats, large package .... 28c
Quaker Oats ........... ..
4 lbs. Farina ...................
2 lbs. Best Mix Starch
3 lbs. Codfish Cuttings 

pper, lb. .
Pie Filling

25c

the royal family.
The Italian Government has offered 

to transport the body to Greece on a 
destroyer if permission for interment 
there is finally received.

g. Sunsweet Prunes 
Best Laundry Soap

30c25c.
25c25c.

25c. 28c
25c. 25c

20c25c. There were 130 persons sentenced to 
death in the United States during 1910. 25c25c.

25cPure Black Pe 
2 Tins Lemon
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ..................... 25c
California Peaches, can 
2 Pkgs. Matches

23c. 25c
23c

25c16c
23c

The East End 
Grocery

20c
M. A. MALONE20c

29c
23c
30c

>16 Main Street Phone M. 2913189 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 3992

Here Are Big Values ,Tha1 
Save You Money 

Best White Potatoes, per
peck ..................................

Fresh Eggs, per doz. .... 42c 
Choice Corn, per tin .... He 
Choice Peas, 14c tin; 2 for 27c 
4 lb. Jar Pure Orange

Marmalade.........................
Boneless Codfish, 2 lbs. for 23c 
Regular 15c Matches, 2

Boxes .................................. 20c
Palm Olive Soap, 3 for .. 25c 
Large Bottle Fruit Syrup,

worth 35c ..........................
14 lb bag Best Pastry

Flour ....................................
14 lb bag Best Bread

Flour ..................................
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. 42c 
Excello Blend Tea, worth

60c per lb............................
Sweet Valencia Oranges 29c doz 
Prompt Delivery to all Parts 

City.

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.. 20c 
19c.
35c Phone M. 642100 Princess St -

17c45c
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Cheerfully Refunded.
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour .... 90s
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ...........
98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ...........
121-2 lbs. Finest Granulated 

Sugar
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated 

Sugar

55c.
. 90c58c88c
$3.75

... $1.00

$8.10
Best Cluster Raisins, only 25c per lb.’ 
5 Pkgs, Jelly Powder ...................... 25c
3 Tins Royal Baking Powder ...
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.............. -,
Barker’s Queen Blend Tea .........
Best Mince Meat, per lb............... ..
2 Bottles Comp. Extract .............
Regular 75c 4-String Broom .... 59c 
Mi lasses, o9c per gallon at the store
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 75c
4 lb. Tin Compound Jam ................ 45c
16-oz. Jar Pure Rash Red Currant

Jam ..............   20c
^^_... Large Juicy Orange, per dozen .. 40c

.. ,, Apples, per peck, from ...........25c up
Try H Once—Use it Always Balwin Winter Apples, per bbl. $1.59

Apples, per bbl. .. $1.75

$3.45 »

27c$2.85
$2.10 • ^

. 42c J

. 48c
65c

$£50
70c$£50 18c

16c
$4220 50c

32c.

...$250 
35c. up.
... 54c. '

We have many other bargains too 
numerous to mention.

Goods promptly delivered to all 
parts of the City, East St. John, Car
l-ton and Fairville

bbl.
Best Oranges, a doz. . 
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard 1 Gravensteln

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West St. John, Falrville and Milford. 
A few pairs of Skates left from 25c' a 

pair up.

1 Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON.

City Market.
V

WASSONS 2 STORES
"'V■

Wassons

ANNIVERSARY SALE
BEGINS ON FRIDAY FOR TEN DAYS

Full announcement, in Times on Thursday, 
Telegraph Friday.

GENUINE

Gillette, 
Safety 
Razor 
Blades 

75c.
Duval’s

For A 

Dozen

“You Pay Less Here,” 
15-17 Waterloo St. 

Open every evening x
-PHONE 1407

\

FINE ENGLISH CHINA 
CUPS and SAUCERSLOCAL NEWS Corns?

We are specializing, in a large variety of Quaint Shapes and Choice 
Patterns suitable for gift purposesWall Paper at V» Price. Borders from . 

lc- yd. up. McArthur’s Sale. 7557-1-18 Prices Range 75c to $5.00 eachJust say
“STUDIO” DANCING CLASSES.

Under personal supervision of Mrs. 
Putman (formerly associated with 
Prof. King, Halifax). Classes Monday 
and Thursday evenings, 7 o’clock. Pri
vate lessons by appointment Lady 
and gentleman instructors. Prices mod
erate.

Blue-jay See Our Window Display

0. H. WARWICK CO., Limitedto your druggist
»

The simplest way to end a 
corn is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in thin piasters. The 
action is the same. -

78-82 KING ST7538-1-18

See Arena ad. re New York Hippo-
1—22

20 Bands; Arena tonight Admis
sion 25c. '

Rev. J. A. Swetnam will preach at 
the special service at Main street Bap
tist Church tonight.

Women’s, Hospital' Aid regular meet
ing 8 p, m. Thursday Jtfn. 18. Board 
of Trade. , 7684-1-18

drome Fancy Skaters.

Economical
Pain Stops Instantly X

Costs less than butter ' 
or jam—no waste—why 
not use it regularly.

0B4B1 J7625-1-lb

She has sent 300,000 marks to the "Sile
sian branch of the National Associa
tion of Women for founding the “Em
press Hermine Fund” to be used in 
building a hospital at Breslau for pà. 
tients of the middle class.

Hermiiie also, has donated a fixed 
sum yearly to establish the “Empress 
Hennine Welfare Fund,” * which will 
aid organizations that care for needy 
invalids, infants, students and member; 
of the middle class.

Shirriffs
^ •'MARMALADE

V ARENA
Don’t fail to see Flora Jean Carlisle 

(the skating whirlwind) with R. Tt 
Winslow (trick and fancy skater), 
Thursday and Saturday nights, also 
Saturday afternoon. These people are 
from the New York Hippodrome. Gen- 
ei al admission 35c.. Season ticket hold
ers admitted, Box seats and reserved 
section on sale at Arena today. 1-19

Dance at The Plaza tonight.

SWjmffl
hmmmam
LVdOfcrj

Always preferred for its 
better quality and flavor.

Meaty Meeting 
Of The Stating 

Executive

M

GRAND CARNIVAL 
Victoria Rink, Thursday Jan. 18, $50 

in cash prizes^ Good ice, good music. 
All the skaters are attending Victoria 
Rink. 7627-1-18

\

JUSTLY POPULAR
Free dance for colored people, Tip

perary Hall, Thursday 18. Stewart’s 
Melody Men. , 7689-1-18

s Band tonight, Carleton Rink, weather 
permitting; excellent Ice.

More Carnival Sport Events — 
Registration Bureau at Head- 
qnarti
Half Holidays.

ONE TRIAL OF

n■To Ask For Two
TIP-TOPThe “Irresistible Rits” tonight.

7700—1—18
Further definite progress in the ar

rangement of eventk for the big Carni
val Week here, February 10 to 17, was 
made at a meeting of the executive last 
night Two hockey matches will be 
staged by the management of the 
Arena, the first on Monday night, 
February 12, between two of the fast
est teams in the New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia leagues, and the second on 
Friday night, for which it is planned 
to bring together the Abegweits of 
Charlottetown and Sussex. S. E. Rice 
has taken over the horse racing pro
gramme, and is arranging some speed 
event* for the afternoon of Tuesday, 
February 13, at Millidgeville. Walter 
Golding, manager of the Trojans bas
ketball team, is arranging for two 
games between his quintette and the 
McGill team on Saturday evening, 
February 10, and Monday, February 
12.

A committee was appointed to go 
into the matter of the Illumination of 
King square. The committee discussed 
the erection of an ice arch, Illuminated 
and capped with evergreen at the en
trance • to the square at the( head of 
King street.

In1 order to break the road around 
the lake it was suggested that delivery 
teams in the city might be driven out 
t«S the,lake and around it, so that when 
the days of the skating races came no 
difficulties would be met with.

With the possibility of there being 
more visitors In the city during Garni
rai Week than the dty hotels could 
accommodate, it was decided to open 
a registration office in the committee 
headquarters in the Bank of Montreal 
building and all those who would have 
accommodation for one or. more days 
during the week Be asked to notify 
headquatrers by calling or telephoning 
Main 2320. The committee has engaged 
Miss Josephine Conloo as stenographer 
and she will be on duty there daily 
from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

The Mayor will be asked to declare 
two half-holidays—on Wednesday and 
Friday, the opening and closing days 
of the skating meet.

The secretary, Mr. Corr, reported 
on the skaters it was desired to bring 
here for the international events. 
They include twenty-five speed kings 
of the circuit! four lady speeders, in
cluding the champion, Gladys Robin- 

five juniors and Miss Hilda 
Ruckert and her partner, William 
Snail, brilliant vaudeville and fancy 
skating performers, and Carl Milne, 
champion barrel jumper.________

POLICE COURT

Several cases were before the magis
trate yesterday afternoon. One man 
was charged with a statutory offence 
against a girl of sixteen. The girl said 
that she had gone to the Central Hotel

“IRRESISTIBLE RITZ” TONIGHT.
Every night, to my delight, I’m danc

ing tiettcr and better. (Say It while 
dancing at The “Rltz” tonight.)

SAUSAGE '
MAKES REAL FRIENDS—

WHY NOT YOU, TOO?
Daily Service to All Stores.

Made fresh every day in St. John.

\7699—1—18

If you want your socks and stock
ings properly mended free of charge, 

, <>end them to Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd. 
•'T’hone Main 68.

Dance, tonight, 105 Paradise Row.
7667-1-19

BUYING BY MAIL’i *

Is an easy and satisfactory way of getting drug store goods 
if you are far from town. Our perfect mail order service 
is a great convenience to hundreds. The goods are for
warded at once on receipt of order. To save delay, be sure 
to send money enough to cover price of article ordered. 
If too much, balance will be returned with goods. Goods 
not satisfactory can be exchanged.

GEO. K. BELL, Dispensing Chemist 
Cor. Charlotte and St. James Sts.

Latest Copyright Fiction $1.29. Re
prints 59c. at McArthur’s Closing Out

7557-1-18Sale.

Protect Your Health 
The Tonic and Laxative Effect of 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets 
will keep the system in a healthy con
dition and thus ward off all attacks of 
Colds, Grip1 or Influenza. 30c. Made 
in Canada.

M. 1171m mt.

QUICK 10 SNUB- 
MRS .WILHELM

.
BOARD BILL FOR LIFEand had stayed therein Pond street 

on Friday an* Saturday nights with 
the accused. Hter father had inquired 
when she came home where she had 
been and she had confessed to him. 
She admitted improper relations with 
other men. The case was postponed 
until today. E. S. Ritchie appeared 
for the accused.

Frank Gilchrist was charged with as
saulting his wife. E. S. Ritchie appear
ed for Mrs. Gilcjirist and E. C. Wey- 

for the accused. Evidence was

But Dispute Necessitates Settling 
Matter in Court

Montreal, Jan. 17.—The tale of a 
life’s board bill, which included a free 
funeral all paid in advance and to
talling $2,000, was told In a judgment 
rendered by Mr. Justice Weir, sitting 
at Joliette, where the principals in the 
bargain reside.

Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Laporte in 
1921 paid Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. 
Comptois $2,000, for which the Comp
lote family agreed to keep the Laportes 
for the remainder of their lives and 
upon their death to provide them with 
à decent funeral.

Following a dispute, however, Mrs. 
Lsporte left the house and asked for 
$1,000 back. Meanwhile Laporte abided 
by his bargain.

In the judgment rendered by Jus
tice Weir Mrs. Laporte gets her money 
and the Comptois pay costs.

Former ’Crown Prince Only 
Member of Hohenzolem 
Group Who Seems to Wel
come Ex-Kaiser’s Wife.

man .
given by Mrs. Gilchrist ahd by James 
H. Garnett, her uncle. Both denied 
improper relations. As a desire wai 
expressed on both sides that the case 
should be settled the magistrate gave 
the parties some sound adviçe and dis
missed the case.

John Bubba was charged with as
saulting Christina Chisholm. He claim
ed that the'woman had come into his 
store to scrub last Thursday and that 
she had gone into his room. Later he 
had missed $5 and he said he found it 
in the lining of her coat. He denied 
that he assaulted her. Evidence was 
given as to his good character and the 
magistrate postponed the case until to
day though he said he thought the ac
cused had assaulted the woman.

X . Berlin, Jan. 17—Only former Crown 
Iprince Frederick William, of all the ex- 
Empcror’s family, has welcomed the 
Princess Hermine into the Hohenzol- 
lcrn circle without making a wry face 
about it.

Members of the family still in Ger
many apparently are not much inclined 
to take orders from Hoheneollems In 
Holland. Former Crown Princess Ce- 
cilie did not find it convenient to trav
el to Doom to attend the wedding of 
her exiled father-in-law, writing In- 

explaining that she would 
always respect Wilhelm’s new wife.

Her action hurt the Woodcfiopper of 
Doon^ for he replied that Cedlie must 
dott tore than respect Princess Her
mine—she must obey her. The word 
“obey,” however, is unpoplar in the new

__ Germany, and the Germans no longer
take kindly to it. And so there are 
many indications that the deposed 
arch’s orders will !not be heeded even 
in family circles.

LAST CAR CLUB.
The weekly meeting of the Last Car 

Club was held last evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Germain 
street. Besides ( the members several 
invited friends enjoyed a most pleas
ant evening. The prize-winners at 
whist were Mrs. White and S. Caddell. 
Consolations went to Miss Nickson and 
J. Wrench. Dainty refreshments were 
served during the interval and, final 
arrangements made for a box social 
and dance to lie held next Tuesday. A 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered the

son;

stead anote

The “Y” Men’s Club met in the as
sociation building in the evening with 
the president", Harold Burley, in the 
chair. A. H. Jones, National Y. M. C. 
A. immigration secretary, was the 
speaker. Supper was served by the 
Indies’ Auxiliary under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. J. A. Tilton.mon-

CeciUe Is Independent.
Cecilie is half Russian and is highly 

independent. She Is more popular in 
Germany than any of the Hohenaql- 
lenrs. N-o scandal has ever been at
tached to her name, and Germans, re
gardless of party affiliation, admire 
her and her four "sons and two daugh
ters.

i
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There are many reasons why the for- 

King of Prussia does not wish this 
little family group to pass out of his 

- control. In setting up -the Hohenzol- 
' Jrm estate many interesting legal tan

gles are arising. By their abdication 
the former Emporer and Crown Prince 
may have forfeited their right to the 
imperial estates, together with the right 
to claim the crown should the empire 
ever be restored.

A commission engaged by the Prus
sian Diet is at present endeavoring to 
decide what shall be done with the new 
palace at Potsdam, the former Emper
or’s palace tn Berlin and the great 
wooded estates about Potsdam and oth
er parts of Prussia which belonged to 
Wilhelm. Cecilic’s eldest son, fifteen- 
years-old Prince William, is believed 
by many lawyers to be the logical heir 
to the properties and also to be in 
direct line for the throne should Ger
many return to a monarchical govern-

Royal Daughter Lives Quietly.
Cecilie the daughter of the Grand 

Duchess ’Anastasia of Russia, was the 
Duchess of Mecklenburg before her 
marriage. She Is a tall and stately 
blende of great 6harm and intelligence, 
and ha* for malty years beèn a great 
popular favorite. Since the disappear
ance of the monarchy she lives quietly 
in a small villa near Potsdam with her 
children, most of whom attend school 

the city.
In announcing the establishment of 

two charity funds in her old home dis. 
trict Princess Hermine, wife of the for-, 
mer Emperor, designates herself for 

first time in Germany as “rmiHW ’*■

mer * T■>
el Miufj 
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Serves of Steel i

scheme of things. When he finds 
that tea or coffee disagrees, he 
promptly changes to Instant 
Postum.

This pure cereal beverage is 
not only free from the health- 
disturbing drug element in tea 
and coffee, but there’s comfort 
and satisfaction in its delicious, 
full-bodied flavor.

The successful man of to
day is clear-headed, self-reliant.
His keen eye and steady hand 
result from abundant, self- 
controlled energy and steady 
nerves.

Such a mail can overcome 
difficulties, because he is physi
cally fit. Foolish habits of food 
and drink have no place in his

At Your Grocer’s in Sealed, Air-tight Tins.

Instant Postum -for health

“There’s a Reason”
A generous sample tin 
of Instant Postum will 
be sent, postpaid, for 4 
cents in stamps. Write:

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Limited, 45 Front St, E., Toronto. Factory: Windsor, Ontario
; 2n J

Specials
ON QUALITY GROCERIES

AT

ROBERTSON’S
4 lb. Tins Peach and Apple Jam 45c 
4 lb. Tins Plum and Apple Jam 45c 
4 lb. Tins Strawberry and Apple

45c
4 lb. Tins Pure Orange Marmalade 59c 
4 lb. Bottles Pure Orange Mar

malade ................................................
4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry Jam 89c
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb....................... 45c
Kng Cole, Red Rose or Salada

Tea, lb. pkg. ................................ 52c
10 lbs. Choice Onions ..
Va Bbl Bag Best Potatoes
Best Carrots, peck ........
Choice Bishop Pippin Apples, peck 60c
3 Bags Table vSaIt 
2 tins Clark's Chili Sauce Beans.. 25c 
2 tins Condensed Milk 
2 tins Carnation Milk 
Carnation Salmon, ’/is, 10c; Is, 17c
1 lb tin Red Salmon .........................
Vi lb tin Red Salmon .....................
Peas, Corn and Tomatoes, assorted

Dozen ..............................
2 Pkgs Seedless Raisins 
1 lb. Pkg Cluster Raisins
1 lb Pkg Best Currants
2 Pkgs Dates ...................
2 lbs Cooking Figs ....
Shredded Cocoanut, lb .
1 lb. Pkg. Todhunteris Cocoa .... 20c
7 lbs Granulated Commeal ........... 25c
5 lbs Oatmeal
5 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c
4 lbs Rice .......................
2 qts Yellow Eye Beans
6 Cakes Laundry Soap
7 Cakes Castile Soap .
Lux, pkg ..........................

Jam

69c

25c
$1.00

30c

25c

25c
30c

30c
15c

$1-50
25c

. 25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

25c

25c
29c
25c
25c
10c

Robertsons
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cot. Waterloo and Golding 

Phones M. 3457. M7 345S
Streets.

host ahd hostess for a most enjoyable 
evening. _________

LOCAL NEWS
I

H-. A. Powell was the speaker yes
terday at the monthly luncheon of the 
High-Y Club. He gave an interesting 
address on choosing a profession. 
Donald McLaughlin, the president, was 
in the chair. i ’

The congregation of the Mission 
Church of St. John the Baptist held its 
annual ’meeting last night with Rev. 
3. V. Young presiding. Father Young 
read his report mentioning feeling the 
loss of M. V. Paddock and E. M. Shad- 
bolt, who had died during the year. 
Reports were read from the senior and 
junior branches of the W. A., the 
Guild or St. Monica, Holy Cross Guild, 
Mothers’ Meetings, Young People’s 
Society and Guild of St. Mary the Vir
gin. Rowland Frith read the treasur
er’s report, showing receipts for the 
year of $6,005.43 and expenditures of 
$6,777.10. The poor fund receipts- tot
alled $914.83.

BOY INDICTED FOR MURDER.

12-Year-OM Negro Shot Companion 
Who Took Cantaloupe.

Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 17.—An 
indictment charging murder has been 
returned by the January Grand Jury 
against Charles Aiken, 12-year-old

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH In 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:

527 Mato St > 35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a- jo- • - Until 9 p. m>

Branch Office i

•Phone 38

CITY CLUB
GINGER ALE

Suit? Every Taste

\
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January
Sale

OVERCOATS
Strong values at $15 and $20 

Our best, $25 to $45

MUFFLERS
Your choice at 20 per cent 

discount

Qearaway of Neckties
29c., 79c., $1.19«

At such reduced prices because It 
It is our regular January 

■ Clearance

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.
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-t. IRELIGIOUS WORK

IS REPORTED ON
ASSESSMENT FOR

COUNTY $424,762
\ A MILE WITH ME.

(Henry Van Dyke)
0 who will walk a mile With me 

Along life’s merry way? 1 
A comrade blithe and full of glee, 
Who dares to laugh ont loud and free, 

And let hie frolic fancy play,
Like a happy child, through the 

flowers gay
That fill the fields and fringe the way.

O who will walk ..a mile with me 
Along life’s weary way?

A friend whose heart has eyes to see 
The stars shine out o’er the darkening 

lea,
And the quiet rest at the end o’ the 

day—
A friend who knows and dares to say 
The brave, sWeet words that cheer 

the way
Where he walks a mile with me.

With such a comrade, such a friend, 
I fain would walk till journey’s end, 
Through summer sunshine, winter rain, 
And then Farewell—we shall meet 

again !

VÇe (foxptofl Igimee <m6 Door Mats Save the Floorsp ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 17, 1923. Estimates Before Municipal 
Council — Court House 
Restoration Considered — 
Town Planning Members 
Named. „

Annual, Meeting of Educa
tion Council—$1,285 Rais
ed During the Year—1,000 

. Teachers Employed.

A Cocoanut, Rubber or Wire Mat placed at the entrance door 
prevents the "tracking in" of snow and dirt, thus saving carpets 
and floors. Reliable mats

The St. Tohn Evening Times is printed it 27 and 29 Canterbury Street» every eveoL* (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printmg and Pub- 
UsfcK*Cv?.td., a company incosposàted under the Joint Stock Companies

Telephone»—Private exchange connecting »U departments, Mato MIT. MODERATELY PRICED
are now displayed in our Door Mat Section. Prices range as fol- 
lows: *

The annual meeting or the St. John 
County Rellgloua Education Council 

held yesterday afternoon. It was
Approval was given to a total as-» 

sessment for the county of $424,762.92 
at yesterday’s meeting of the Munici- 

special assessment for 
ting to $35,986.65 also 

Was approved, while the special assess
ment for Simonds was fixed at $2,900. 
The report of the finance committee 

put through the Council by Coun
cillor Wigmore. It contained recom
mendations, which were adopted, 08 
follows: -

Bond issue to cover the cost of two 
retaining walls at the General Public 
hospital, amounting to $5,251.71 and 
$3,785.64 each.

Bond issue for Lancaster Sewerage 
Board, amounting to $2,000.

Bond issue of $18306, to cover the 
cost of the construction of the Il
ford highway and for overdue interest-

Bond Issue for $14,060, covering hy-, 
drants for Lancaster.

That Magistrate Allingham be grant
ed a salary of $150 per annum in lieu 
of all criminal fees collected, except
ing preliminary examinations.

That the Sum of $4,000 held by the 
Local County Housing Board as a trust 
to pay out on application for loan of 
that amount and held in the Bank of 
Montreal be withdrawn from the bank 
an£ deposited with the County Trea
surer for use in making a loan.

That in regard to the issue of bonds 
amounting to $90386, power be given 
to place in the sinking funds such an 
amount of these bonds as m*y °e 
deemed advisable, at par, and that bids 
be asked for those bonds not disposed

was
announced at the meeting that the 
council last year raised $1,235 of which 
amount $320 was subscribed by Sun
day schools and $905 had been given 
by interested friends. R. p. Cruik- 
•liank presided and hearty thanks were 
extended to the retiring officers.. Pray
er was offered by Rev. J. K. King,

Miss Alice Harrison, secretary Of the 
children’s division of thé M. R. E. C- 
gave an Interesting discourse on her 
work and Rev. F. W. Milligan, field 
secretary of the Presbyterian Sunday 
school board, spoke of the churChe’s 
methods with children and of the train
ing of human life.

In the report of the secretary, C. Q. 
Flewwclling, it was estimated that 
there were sixty Sunday schools in the 
County with 1,000 teachers.

For the ftejd work committee, L. W. 
Simms reported on a meeting held in 
St. Martins. The election of officers 
then took place and resulted as fol- 

Presidcnt, to be appointed; 
vice-president, F, E. Thdmas; secre
tary, C. G. Flew welling; assistant 
secretary, Miss Edith Burditt; treas
urer, W. L. Reville. Chairmen - of 
committees : Finance, Robert Reids 
children’s department, Mrs, L. W. 
Simms; education, Mies Ruth Shawl 
field work, C. R. Wasson; additional 
members of the executive, Rev. J". SI. 
Rice, Rev. W. Phillips, J. H. Murph/, 
Austen Galbraith, Mr. Breen, J. L. 
Thome, W. T. Denham, W. W. Chas* 
tile chairman of the St. John Girls’ 
work board and the chairman of th* 
St, John Boys’ work board. The exe 
eciltlve having been atithorized to a# 
point the president and other mem
bers hearty votes of appreciation wert 
extended to the retiring officers for 
faithful service and special mention 
was made of C. R. Wasson, the retire 
ing president.

$1.15 to $2.30
.............$1.10
$1.50 to $2.20

COCOANUT MATS 
RUBBER MATS .. 
WIRE MATS..........

pal Council. A 
Lancaster amoun

ftdentiy that the tour-mile-a-minute 
speed record made at Selfridge Field 

t). S. Air Service for January, a ,n 0ctober wlu be bettered 
magazine devoted to aeronautics, de- j public takes aeronautics for gfanted 
fiâtes a very interesting article to as
sertions made only twenty-two years 
■go that human flight was practicaUy 
impossible. That was only two years 
fctfore Wilbur and Orville Wright dé
filons tratad man’s ability to do the “Im
possible.” In view of whet has been 
done and is being done in aviation one 
tfmost gasps when reminded that hu
man flying is only a matter of less 
than twenty years: It was in 1901, in 
the North American Review, that Rear 
Admiral George W. Melville, then en
gineer-in-chief of the American Navy, 
in an article on The Engineer and the 
problem of Aerial Navigation, began 
with this quotation from Shakespeare:

“I talk of dreams
Wh)ch are the children of an idle 

brain.
Begot of nothing but vain fantasy,
Whleh is as thin of substance as the

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDTHE AIR AGE COMING
was

soon. The

but does not feel Interested in helping 
to solve the problems of those engaged 
In developing commercial aviation. It 
would be comforting to think that his
tory might repeat itself, that two years 
from today when things are gloomiest, 
the public might be transformed into 
acceptance of the fact that the 4ir has 
been opened up as a highway for its 
general use; The new age is the air

SHOE-PACKSLIGHTER VEIN.

Sight Correction in Title. 
“Before they were marired he called 

her the engcl of his life.”
“And now?” •
“Now he spells It ‘angle.’ Says she 

brought him up with a short turn.”— 
Boston Transcript.

I
For winter wear, what could be more suitable for the great outdoors, than Shoe 

Just the thing for boys going to school, to keep their feet corn
s' re

packs or Larrigans. _ 
fortable and at a Very moderate cost.
Youths’, all Oil Tan, sixes 11 to 13............ ....
Boys’, all Oil Tan, sixes 1 to 5 ......... ...
Men> (suitable for bigger boys), sixes 6 to 12 ......

NOTE—s-Thesc require to be fitted about two sizes larger than the sizes of the 
shoes, to allow for extra hose.

Skowhegan Paste to keep them waterproof, per tin. 20c.

$1.75 
$1.95 . 
$2.85

age.’ ”
Last year the Aeromarlne Airways, 

the largest flying-boat company in the 
world, operated three divisions in the 
United States, the New York, the 
Southern and the Great Lakes. On the 
New York division, to Atlantic City 
and New England points, and sight
seeing around New York, 23*0 pas
sengers were carried ; on the Southern 
division, which included Cuba, 2,339 
passengers; and on the Great Lakes, 
between Cleveland and Detroit and 
sight-seeing on the lakes,. 4,388 passen
gers. The total number of passengers 
carried was 9,107, the number of flights 
2,125, and the accidents none. Consid- 
ei able freight was carried, including 
an automobile from Détroit to Cleve
land. This year It is planned to add 
a New England division and a Middle 
wêst division, and there will be a trip 
by an U-passenger flying cruiser from 
New York to the Arctic Circle, to en
courage this pastime for sportsmen. 
Much more passenger business is done 
in Europe than in America. The next 
forward step is the use of the airship

Glum Prospect
“Don’t cry, little boy. Ton’ll get your 

reward in the end.”
“S’pose so." That’s where I alius do 

git it.”—Life.

lows:

■■lpaiM
If\1 SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR SJLDoubtful.

An old negro woman stood by the 
grave of her husband and said mourn
fully, “Po* Rastus! I hope he’s gone 
where I ’spec he ain’t"—The • Lawyer 
and Banker (New Orleans.) 243 Union Street

of.MAIN ST. BAPTIST 
HAD GOOD YEAR

air; That all" assessment forms and re
turns be filed with the county secre
tary, and that the county assessors have 
access to sàme but same shall not be 
open for inspection to the general pub-

And more inconstant than the wind.” 
“Outside of the proven Impossible,” 

wrote Rear Admiral Melville In 1901, 
‘flhere probably can be found no bet
ter example of the speculative tenden
cy carrying man to the verge of thé 
Chimerical than in his attempts to imi
tate the birds, Or no field wherè so 
much Inventive seed has been sown with 
so little return as In the attempts of 

to fly successfully through the 
ill-.” He said also-—“It may be truly 
said that, so far as the hope of a com
mercial solution of the problem is con- 
■krned, man is today no nearer ful
filment than he was ages ago when 
ie first dreamed of flying through the 
fir.” And again:—“A calm survey of 
.xrtain natural phenomena leads the 
-nglnéer to pronounce all confident 
iruphecies at this time tor future séc- 

wholly unwarranted, if not ab- 
1 urd. It would seem difficult to name 
inything that may be possible, anfi yet 
ipon analysis is found to be more cir

cumscribed by limiting conditions, than 
flying machine capable of carry- 

ng a tnàti.”
Rear Admiral Melville scouted the 

, idea that aerial warfare was a possi
bility, and declared;—“There is no 
"lasts for the ardent hopes and positive 
tatements made as to the safe and 
uccessful use of the dirigible balloon 
ir flying machine, or both, for com
mercial transportation or as weapons 
(f war, and therefore it would be 

whether wilful or unknowing, to

Annual .Meeting Held Last 
Night — Receipts Over 
$20,000.

lieThe committee report recommended 
the following assessments, all recom
mendations being adopted: Board Of 
Health, $25,411.42; Boys’ Industrial 
Home, $4,000; Contingent, $51388.50; 
Children’s Protection Act, $8,003 ; Cbu- 
dren’s Aid, $5,626; General Public hos
pital, $117,642; St- John Municipal 
Home, $34,000; Provincial Hospital, 
$16,700; County School Fund, $32,850; 
County Hospital, $65,606; revisors fees, 
$680; parish clerks, $226. Total, $354,-
*3Interest and sinking fund charges 
amounted to $68,635, bringing the to
tal assessment up to $423,062-92.

Respecting the pariah of Lancaster, 
interest and sinking fund charges plus 
the specials for this district bring the 
parish assessment up to $35,986,66.

Simonds specials for police, sewers, 
and V. O. N. amount to $2,900.

At the beginning of the evening^ses- 
sion Councillor Mosher voiced oppoSi- 
tlon to an amount of $2,000 for police 
protection included in the special as- 
sessment tor the Parish of Simonds. 
He claimed that the outside districts 
were not being adequately patrolled. 
Councillor Magee spoke, favoring the- 
toting of the amount, and on a tie 
ttitr Warden Thornton cast the demd- 
li* Vote in favor bf the motion. A bill 
horn W; A. Reed for conveying pris- 
tmeri to the county jail was ordered 
paid if found comet. The following 
bills were ordered paid: One for $20 
from G. Percy Leonard, stenographer; 
one tor $142.96 for the sewerage plebis
cite in Simonds ; one for $84.20 from 
Or F. L. Kenney, coroner; one for 
$77.70 from J. McPeâke, stenographer. 
The Court House.
' There was considerable discussion 
on the matter of the resoratton of the 
court house building. Warden Thorn
ton presented a réport showing that 
the sum of $6,657.57 had been expended 
in the removal of rock in the yard m 
the rear. The city engine*, had esti
mated the cost of a new building at 
$600300. The report was adopted. 
Councillor Fisher was not in fav°T 
expending $500,000 on a new budding 
when the old one could be restored for 
one-fifth of the amount. The warden 
thought the Council should erect u 
building commensurate with the dig
nity of the city. n.

Upon a request from the 1 own 
Planning Commission that the Council 
name two members and one ratepayer, 
all to reside in the county to act on 
the commission. Councillors O Bnen 
and Campbell and Rupert Taylor were 
appointed, subject to strenuous objec
tion on the part of Lancaster coun
cillors, some of whom wanted action 
deferred until the May meeting. 
Lancaster Sewer Matter..
,' A* impOTtant Tep0rt thxT of the

Supper Enjoyed.
Six churches affiliated with the M. R. 

E. C. co-operated last vening in serv
ing supper to those attending the meet
ing of the education council. The 
committee for serving were under the 
direction of C. R. Wasson were: Ger
main street Baptist, Mrs, Louis Simms, 
Miss Nettie Hatfield, Miss Estelle 
Bond, Miss Genevieve Bütler, Mrs, S. 
S. Poole, Misses Belinda Macaulay, 
Jean Bishop, Margaret Brown, Grace 
Marshall, Hazel Fairweather, Bertha 
Christiansen, Loma Davis, Jean Cot- 
well.

Centenary Methodist—Mrs. IV. H. 
Barker, Mrs. Lee Langstroth, Mrs. JcJtit 
Lelacbeur, Mrs. R. A. McLaughlin and 
Mrs, R. A. Sinclair, Misses Gloria' 
Logie, Louise Adams, Ivy Stevens, 
Marion Winchester, Annie Broedbent, 
Jean Johnson, all members of Mrs. R. 
G. Fulton’s C. G. L T. *

St. Andrew’s Ptesbyterian-r— Mrs, 
Charles Christie, Mils Marie Hamilton, 
Mrs. Frank Magee, Miss Agnes Mont
gomery, Mrs, W, <* Strfttton, Miss 
Alice McRdbie, Miss Edna Simonds,;

St, Davids Presbyterian — Mrs. Jq|i 
Brittain, Miss Elizabeth 1 Willev ■>> 
Doris Barnes, Miss Jessie MUIican, 
Misses Gladys Jardine, fiern^ee Som- 
merville, Helen MaeGowan, Odeone 
Sprague, Marjorie Clark, Elsie Gab-

What a pleasure it istodo things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foleys Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put thç most 
durable of all linings myour 

, own Stove.
Get a sheet of directionstrlmrt 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.

, The above does not apply to
those who bum wood
exclusivelyxoi* 
them iron linings 
give good service

The annual meeting of the Main 
Street Baptist Church was held last 
evening and the reports were very en
couraging. It was shown that the ad
dition of the new Sunday school had 
cost $12,651.79. W. H. White, who 
has served the church as treasurer for 
the last forty years, retired and was 
made honorary treasurer for life. The 
treasurer’s report showed total receipts 
of $20,116.04. The W. M. A. Society 
had raised $468.33; the- Y. L. M. A. 
Society, $115.08; and the Main street 
B. Y. P. U. $68.48. The C. G. LI. 
report was "evidence that progress is 
being mâde.

The officers elected for the coming 
year are as follows ; Clerk, F» E. Flew- 
welling; treasurer, F. W. Me Alary; 
financial secretary, Lee Hunter; mis
sionary treasurer, A. S. Merritt; dea
cons re-elected, L. H- Thorne and Wil
liam Spragg.

The trustees are:
Hazen Taylor, F. B, FlewwelUng, L. H. 
Thome, J. W. McAlary, J. Pi MfcBey, 
R. C. Elkin, R- J. Burke and J. O- 
Wilson.

s
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in commerce.
Since the above article was written 

the despatches have brought news of 
the wreck of a seaplane between Key 
West and Havana with the loss of four 
lives-and fdqr hundred pounds of mail. 
T,bc seaplahe ipode daily trips to Hav
ana, but on this passage was wrecked 
and sunk twenty-one miles from that 
city. This tragedy was a break in a 
long period of successful transporta
tion by that route.

SERVICE
(FôlEÿ Coupled with highest grade materials 

and workmanship in all our lines of 
plumbing, hot water and steam heating 
and metal work, is our constant aim.

No orders too large or too small.
Our long years of experience assures 

satisfaction. Let us know your require
ments.

s
:CSS a*
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ONTARIO PEOPLE 
WANT HYDRO FOR 

THEIR TOWNSHIPS

5 a

PROHIBITION IN ONTARIO.

If the Toronto Globe has. correctly 
sized up the situation in Ontario it 
has a certain significance for the peo
ple of some other provinces. The Globe

W. H. White,

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. St.(Canadian Pratt Despatch.)
Brockville, Ont., Jan. 16—Represen

tative men of the townships of Front 
of Leeds and Lansdowne, Front of Es- 
cott and Front of Yonge, who met at 
Escott today, pressed for the immedi
ate extension of the St. Lawrence Sys
tem of the hydro electric service to 
these townships and appointed a com
mittee, with additional representatives 
from the township of Elizabethtown, 
to endeavor to have action taken in 
this connection. At the present time 
the St- Lawrence system extends no 
further West than Brockville.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

morbid curiosity of the crowd. A trial 
at the Old Bailey may be interesting, 
but it is emphatically not an amuse- 

(London Times.) ment, and that people should be given
The public will welcome the an- the opportunity to book their places for , 

nouncement that the Commissioner of ^ ..£ntertainment„ of watching un- 
Police is considering the suppression of fortunate persons on trial for their 
the sale of places in queues at the Old lives is a serious reflection on the prac- 
Bailey. Whatever may be said as to tice of our courts. At the Ilford trial 
the ethics of the extraordinary interest last wêek many men took places m the 
taken by the public in recent sense- queue at two o’clock in the morning,, 
tional trials, there can be no two opin- and then sold their rights to late-com-y 
ions as to the extreme objection to the era at prices said to range as high as 
practice of making money out of the | nine guinea*.

QUEUES GETTING
COMMERCIALIZEDsays.—

The British and United States debt 
commissioners failed at Washington 
yesterday to reach an agreement tor the 
funding of Great Britain’s war debt to 
the United States. Further conversa
tions were postponed until Thursday.

Herbert Putnam, member far Colchest
er, N. S., will move the speech from 
the throne at the opening of the Do
minion Parliament, while Theodule 
Rheaüme will be the seconder.

The schooner Frances J. Elkins 
reached Halifax yesterday rooming af
ter a terrible passage from Vineyard 
Haven, being a week en route. On 
Thursday night last the storm carried 
away part of the schooner’s riggings 
and It took several days to replace 
them. No casualties were reported 
among the crew.

St. George yesterday voted for elec
tric lights, when the electors decided 
by a majority of 122 ,to ask the govern
ment for the power to Issue bonds to 
install a plant. The town has made an 
excellent bargain with the pulp com
pany aâd will distribute electricity at a 
low cost to the consumers.

“There are many ptople in Ontario 
at work covertly upon plans to nullify 
the Ontario Temperance Act. Some of 
them are desirous of securing the *per- 

,, sonal liberty’ of which they claim the
trlH " " _ f prohibitory law has deprived them.

In September of the same year Prof. P -Y / .
j. U 01, n r : n con Some are financially interested in what

remains of the legalized liquor traffic, 
Me entitled Is the Airship Coming? ^ hope tor the return of unrestrict- 
l„ that article he demonstrated to his manufacture and sole for beverage 
own satisfaction that before an aerial consumption. Otners see in the demand 
vehicle which could carry even a sin- ^ wine tod beer licenses -n opportu- 
?Je man from place to place could be =ity for political intrigue and for the 
Ltructed n would he necessary to

riel.
Central Baptist — Mrs. C. John 

Stamers, Mrs. I. Hoar, Mrs. C. W. 
Earle, Miss Bertha Brundage, Mrs. L. 
A. Belyea, Miss Nellie Keith, MiSs 
Maud Stillwell, Miss A. Daniels.

The four weeks' teacher training in
stitute for Sunday school workers and 
officers, which the Maritime Religious 
Education Council has organized, was 
successfully launched. Interesting ad
dresses were given by Rev. F. M. Mil
ligan and Rev. W. C. Machum. Later 
the gathering was divided into tom- 
groups for discussion Of matters of spe
cial interest to the four departments:

wrong,
>ad the people and perhaps govern
ments at this tiine to believe the con-

In the first six months of 1921, there 
were 6,509 suicide cases in the United 
States.

PLAYER'SAll Fat Peqple 
Should KnowThis

discover some new metal or some 
force. He said:—“If we had a metal 
*, rigid, and at the same time so light The Globe say, ,t hears that an ef- 
shat Tsheet of it twenty meters square tort is berag made to form an anti- 

millimeter thick would be as stiff prohibition group in the legislature
which would draw support, from both 
Liberal and Conservative parties, and 
perhaps be able after the general elec
tions to make It impossible tor any par
ty to form a government without trad
ing the Ontario Temperance Act for 
the support of this group. This leads 
the Globe to remark that it would be 
an evil day tor Ontario If this should 

to pass, and it gives counsel to

new
idea.”

Fat people owe a debt of gratitude 
to the author of the now famous Mav- 
mola Prescription, end are still more 
indebted for the reduction of this harm
less, effective obesity remedy to tablet 
form. Marmola Prescription Tablets 

be obtained at all dnlg stores the 
world over at the reasonable price of 
one dollar for a case, or you can secure 
them direct on receipt of price from 
the Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward Ave., 
Detroit, Mich. This now leaves no ex
cuse for dieting or violent exercise for 
the reduction of the overfat body to 
normal.

rod a NAVY CUTboard and would not weigh mareis a
J)in a ton, and, at the same time, so 
strong that a powerful engine could be 
built of it with little weight, we might 
'uspe for a flying machine that would 

But 'as the case stands, CIGARETTEScan
Y. W. C A. BOARD OF 

DIRECTORS MEET
*

■orry a man.
-he first successful flyer will be a hand
iwork of a watchmaker, and will carry 
ssthing heavier than an Insect. When 
this is constructed, we shall be able to 
ita whether one a little larger is pos
sible. I have shown that the construc
tion of an aerial vehicle which" could 

single man from place to

yesterday’s meeting was 
committee which investigated condi
tions surrounding the contract for the 
construction of the septic tank in Lan
caster The sewerage board of Lan
caster and the contractors wére ab
solved from any blame The engi- 
neer's figures showed that $l,49--0ti 
would be required to complete the 
work and a bond issue for $6,500 was 
passed to cover the entire cost

A meeting of the board of directors 
of the Y. W. C. A. was held yesterday 
with Mrs. W. H. Eugsdln, the presi- 
dent, in the chair. Mrs. C. A. Clark led 
the opening devotions. Mrs. Perdrai 
Foster, the general secretary, sent $100 
to enrol herself as a life member. The 
W C. T. U. sent $50 for the Traveler’s 
Aid. «W. H. Fairall, formerly of St. 
John, sent a check and another gift of 
$10 wag received for someone who “Is 
down and out.” Mrs. A. E. Logie pres
ented the report of the physical com
mittee. She suggested that a valentine 
fete be held to augment the funds. The 
report of the Travelers’ Aid showed 
that Miss Hoyt had had a busy month. 
Miss Pauline Baird, in the cafeteria 
report, showed that 2,007 meals had 
been served in December, a record. The 
report of Mrs. Foster, as general sec
retary, dealt with the work of the as
sociation in its various phases.

/

icome
the Liberals as follows:—

“The obvious course for Mr. Hay and
y

THE IMPORTANCE OF GERMANY
Liberals "who regard the party as 
pledged to the support, of the O. T. A. 
is to meet a Moderationlst attempt to 
obtain recruits from the ranks of Liber
alism by a vigorous counter-attack.
There is no doubt at all that, except 
in a number of districts in the eastern 
and northern parts of the Province 
where there is a large French-Cànadian 
population, the Liberals of Ontario in 
town and country are overwhelmingly 
against any interference with 
fication of the Ontario Temperance Act.
They expect their leaders to take the 
stand that the electors who brought 
the law into force by their votes must i
by direct vote modify its provisions If j A healthy, happy, contented wife is 
tley are to be modified.” | the fife and joy of the home and the

The force of the last sentence quoted reetest^ inspiratte^a «n^have,

is so obvious that any leader or any yj-bted by the Ill-health and sufferings 
party ignoring it would be laying the o( y,e wife and mother. It may be 

to the root of responsible govern- backache, headaches, the tortures of a
displacement or some other ailment 
peculiar to her sex, which makes her 
irritable, despondent, and her whole life 
a burden. Every woman in this condi
tion should rely upon Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound made from 
roots end herbs to restore her to health 
and happiness, for statistics prove that 
It benefits 98 out of every 100 women 
who try it " ______

(Boston Herald)
The reality of the fall of the Ger- 

Erapire lias never been so plain 
when not a shot is fired to

\

even atijrry
place at pleasure requires the discov
ery of some new metal or some new 
force. Even with such a discover)-, we 
could not expect one to do more than 
carry its owner.”

Two years after these expressions of 
opinion by eminent scientific men, the 
ability of man to fly was demonstrated, 
tod in the Great War the aircraft prov
ed so effective as to revolutionize all 
former theories of the conduct of war. 
Today aircraft are carrying mails and 
passengers and light packages of ex
press goev;. U. S. Air Service, how- 

compU-'-5 that the people of all

man 
as now,
prevent a French army invading the 
Ruhr and taking possession of forest 
lands and coal mines. Many Germans 
have denied that the armies of the 
empire were really defeated by the 
Allies at the time the general staff re
quested an armistice, yet defeat sits 
heavily today on the entire nation.
Four years of peace,. with freedom 
from imperialism, have not proved suf
ficient for recovery from the paralysis 
due lb the smashing of the immense 
military machine in which the resources 
of the country had been invested.
Though industrialism has made great 
efforts for recuperation, the period of 
peace has simply enabled the Allies to 
make Germany disarmament complete.

We wish we were as sure that the 
economic conditions of the treaty and 
their rigid enforcement are just. It is 
true that Germany has fallen short in 
the required deliveries of timber and 
coal, but is it true that she has done 
so wilfully, as declared by a majority 
of the reparations commission? The 
British member of that commission 
says, No. Roland W. Boyden, the 
American observer with the commis
sion says, No. He admits that qpder 
the treaty procedure the commission 
is bound to declare the default, but fie 
holds that the default is not voluntary,
all the deliveries in kind required by „ _ . - , .Fataline Home Directors. the treaty being, in his opinion, entire- Installation ofofficers m Roxborough

The semi-annual meeting of the ly too great a burden upon Germany Lodge. No 32. L. O B.,A., took place 
board of directors at the Farafine in her present condition. France will in their hall, West St. John, last rburs 
Home will be held in Fredericton this get no more out of the Ruhr than there day evening. Mrs MiLs FUnders of 
afternoon end the St John members ft to get. The Poincare way does not Plaster Rock, provincial grand worthy 
of the board who expect to attend pay. It may evoke some pity for the mistress, conducted the installation, as- 
th« are as follows i Mrs. D. fallen nation, facing the penalty with listed by Sisters Baird and Silliphant.
XV Puddtogton, Mrs. Frank Likely, dignity and self-restraint. The better Mrs. H. \ • furry was again installed 
Mr* John Bullock, Mrs. Kenneth way was the American way—ascer- worthy mistress- 1 he other officers, | 
Halév Mrs W H. Nice; Mrs. George tatnment of what Germany could pay. as elected in November, also were in-1 
Dishart. Mrs. L. A. McAlpine and And this ftiay derive emphasis from stalled. After the business meeting, re- 
M a Clark. the withdrawal of the American troops, freshments were served.

Pectines to Order
Prince's Goods Sold

To Pay Creditors j
fCanadian Press Despatch.) !

Paris, Jan. 16—Prince Antoine of 
Bourbon-Orieans has fallen out with 
some of his creditors, thirteen of whom 
appeared in the Hall of Justice today 
seeking an order to have the Princes 
silverware and furniture sold at auc
tion to pay his debts. The judge, how
ever, decided that the claims, several 
of which were for cash advanced, were 
not sufficiently large to justify such 
action. ____________
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THE LIFE OF A HOME
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•?T%eve r,

ocuntrles are not giving enough atten
tion to the commercial possibilities of \TWO BUILDINGS IN 

LOGGIEVILLE BURNthe airship. It" says i—
“Public interest in aeronautics now 

it greater ^ian it was twenty-one years 
ago. The Speed of flying is admitted; 
it increases day by day and is noieo 
in the newspapers. The value of the 
airplane as a wesjoon is generously j Board of Trsde said at the annual 
acknowledged; It 1* easier to grant this meeting last week that:—“During a re- 
then deny it. But when the talk turns cent meeting of this council it trans- 
to the airplane in commerce the apathy fired that for some time some of the 
on the part of the public today is al- railway authorities have been looking 
most as deadly to aeronautical develop- on Charlottetown as a suitable place 
ment as was the spirit of skepticism for estebllshing a hotel for summer 
whleb various scientific men displayed tourists.” 
two decades ago towards the abstract 
problem of human flight. The public 
bw accepted calmly the 2,060 mile 
reoerd non-stop airplane flight made 
an November 3 last by Lieutenants the country Is becoming pacified, and 
Macready and Kelly of the Army Air ! the Government retains the confidence 
Servie- and already is expecting eon- of the great majority of the people.

a<f

Chatham, N. B., Jan- 16—Two build
ings were completely destroyed by fire 
at Loggieville at an early hour this 
morning. The fire broke Out in the 
building owned by George Harper and 
occupied by Ray Landry as a barber 
shop, just after midnight and spread 
to the dwelling owned and occupied by 
Mrs. W. M- McDonald. Both build
ings are a total loss.

axe
ment.

à
President Beer of the Charlottetown

l
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‘Finest Workmanship”
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<§> M'Sr 3cThere art still some fanatics in Ire

land who believe they can overthrow 
the Free State. Gradually, however,
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You Take Colds
very easily this time of year. One of the easiest ways is to 
step out of a warm bath into a cold bathroom. A

Perfection (til Heater
will keep the bpthroom at a good temperature and help 
your health. Better get one at once.

save

PHILIP GRAIMNAN, Limited
568 Mam Street Phone Mein 36S

!
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Dont let the r re 
Burn thru to the Oven
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1922-The Largest Sale in 31 Years Stores Open 9 a-m.; Qoee 6 p m.
During Winter Months-

During which time it hasconsistentlyl 
increased m popularity

BALADA Mid-Winter Sample Sale 
of Women’s and Children’s 

Knitted Undergarments

II II
Lesson No. 208, 

RADIO DICTIONARY.
1z-

TEALEAD-ACID CELL.
A type of storage cell consisting of lead plates supproted in a dilute solu

tion of chemically pure sulphate acid and water. The active material of the 
positive plate Is lead peroxide while the negative plate is composed of spong 
lead. When fully charged and on open circuit the voltage of the cell Is slight
ly over two volts and it is considered to be discharged when the voltage has 
fallen to approximately 1.7 volts. When the cell is fully charged the specific 
gravity of the electrolyte is approximately 1.280 and when discharged about 
1.160. The lead-acid cell is in general use as a source of filament current, 
three of these cells being connected in series to form the 6 volt “A” battery.
-FEED-BACK” CIRCUIT.

A type of circuit developed by Armstrong, which obtains regeneration 
in a radio receiver, employing the vacuum tube, by super-imposing a portion 

' » -of the amplified energy of the plate circuit upon the grid and thus reinforcing 
T '’the original oscillation. The “tickler circuit” and the "tuned plate circuit” 

are examples of this form of circuit.
AMPLITUDE, I

When applied to voltage or current that is alternating in character, the 
amplitude denotes the highest value of current of voltage attained during an 
alternation. It is also defined with relation to a radio ware as “the greatest 
displacement from the position of rest that any point of the wave undergoes.” 
Using the analogy of water waves, if the height of the water wave is taken 
as the vertical distance betweem the crest and the trough, then the height of 
the wave has a value of twice tire amplitude.
INDUCTIVE COUPLING.

If two coils of wire are so placed with relation to each other, but without 
physical connection, that the mutual induction between them permits a trans
fer of electrical energy, inductive coupling is said to exist between the circuits

is proving a greater favourite every day.
ONCE TRIED--------USED ALWAYS. Placed For Thursday, Beginning 9 a. m.

containing the coils. One circuit is known as the primary circuit and the 
other as the secondary circuit and the magnetic field is utilized to transfer 
electrical energy from the primary circuit to the secondary circuit Trans
formers, loose couplers and varlo-couplers are types of apparatus which em
ploy inductive coupling in radio circuits.
GRID CONDENSER.

A condenser of small capacity connected in the grid circuit of a vacuum 
tube detector and used In conjunction with a “grid leak” or’high resistance 
for obtaining more sensitive operation of the tube. Through use of the grid 
condenser, rectiftdation of the incoming signal may be obtained on any por
tion of the grid voltage-place current curve. Without a grid condenser ap
proximately three times as high frequency voltage is necessary on the grid 
to produce an audible signal of a given strength In the receiving telephones.
IMPEDANCE.

When the current in a circuit is of varying amplitude, the opposition to 
the flow of this current is due to a combination of the reactance and ohmic 
resistance of the circuit and is termed impedance. Impedance lu an alter
nating current circuit corresponds to resistance in a direct current circuit.

may be in the form of inductance reactance or capacity reactance, 
either or both of which combined with* the ohmic resistance produces the nln- 
drance to the flow of current known as impedance.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

In this sale you will find wonderful bargain opportunities in 
good quality winter weight undergarments of wanted varieties.

These are traveller’s samples and odd numbers that have be- 
slightly soiled from handling. Assortments are large and 

prices very low to assure quick disposal.
This is the annual event that St. John women have always been 

so quick to appreciate.
Early comers will benefit by the choice of selection.

No approbation—no exchange.
WOMEN’S ÜNDERVESTS

White, cream and natural color in long and 
ahort sleeved styles; also strap shoulders. Showing 
in cotton, union and all wool. Medium and O. S. 

Sale prices, 40c.,- 50c., 60c., 75c., 90c., $1.25

come

I

sizes.
and up to $2 garment.

Drawers to match at corresponding prices.&
* WOMEN’S UNION SUITS r ,

Ankle length style in fine ribbed cotton or union of cotton 
and wool. Round or V necks. White and cream. Sale Pricesqi

\RECENT DEATHS $1, $1.25. $1.50.
* JERSEY KNIT . KNICKERS

Pink, white and cream. Elastic top and knees. 
75c., 85e.

\H. H. Woodworth.
The death of Harry H. Woodworth, 

of Sackville, occurred at his home yes
terday afternoon at the age - of siSty- 
two years, following a very short ill
ness. Mr. Woodworth was a native of 
St. John and was well known as a 
druggist. Among the sûrviving rela
tives is a cousin, Clarence Lugrin of St. 
John.

Sale 60c.,

\VC ■£?

f....
Lift Off with Fingersi n« ’<3;

CHILDREN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS
Natural, cream and white, in medium and heavy ribs; 6, 

and 10 yea* sizes—25c., 35c., 45c., 60c., 75c. garment.
INFANT'S VESTS—Button front and Ruben style. Union 

and all wool. Cream only. Sizes I and 2 years—35Cy 50c., 65c. 
CHILDREN’S FLEECED WAISTS.
CHILDREN’S FLEECED UNDERSKIRTS and ATTACHED WAISTS. 
CHILDREN’S FLEECED UNION SUITS and SLEEPERS.

Odd garments and odd sizes—all greatly reduced.
(Whltewear—2nd floor.)

Mias Hattie M. Walker.
The death of Miss Hattie M. Walker 

occurred yesterday morning at her 
home in Norton at. the age of twenty 
years. She is survived by her parents, 
three brothers and three sisters.

. Mrs. Herbert P. Goodspeed.
The death of Mrs. Herbert P. Good- 

speed occurred yesterday at the Gener
al Public Hospital at the age of twen
ty-four years. She leaves her mother, 
Mrs. Amanda Andrews ; her husband, 
one son, one daughter, four sistdrs, the 

I Misses Letitià, Jessie, Grace and 
l Joanna, and four brothers, William, 
Hugh and John Andrews, all of St. 
John.
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I Thomas West.
Mrs. Bourque; wife of Dr. L. N. 

Bourque of Moncton, brother of Mrs. 
Louis Comeaü of St. John, has received 
word of t^e death of her brother-in- 
law, Thomas West, in Bird Island, 
Minn. Mr. West was formerly I. C. R. 
train despatcher at Campbellton.

•fl V. ___ _—
Miss . Margaret Owens.

The death occurred yesterday at her 
residence, 166 Chesley street, Of Miss 
Margaret Owens, daughter of Mrs. 
Mary and the late Edward Owens of 
Wisconsin. Besides her mother she 
leaves two brothers, James of Chiptnan 
and John of Wisconsin, and four sis
ters, Mrs.-B. Gerow and Miss Mary of 
Wisconsin, and Mrs. Abbie Gibson and 
Mrs. Charles Osborn of St John. The 
funeral will take place Thursday morn
ing from St. Peter’s Church.

Philip G. Gordon.
Charles Robinson, of Luxor Temple, 

Mystic Shrine, received a telegram last 
night from Montreal,* announcing the 
death yesterday in that city of Philip 
G. Gordon; one of the best known 
Shriners in Canada.
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Doesn’t hurt a bit I Drop a little 

“Freeione” pn an aching com, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with Angers. Truly 1 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freeione” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard com, soft corn, 
or com between the toes, and the cait 
I uses, without soreness or irritation.

| Pure Wool Garments for Out-Door Sports«
'j *i

AMOUR’S, LTD.
CHARLES E. NEILL No. 1 King SquareOne-Two—Another 

Heavy Discount 
Off the Furs

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The promotion of Charles E. Neill 

to the office of managing director of 
the Royal Bank, has brought him to 
the uppermost rung of the ladder of 
success In the banking profession, 
which he started to climb in an unas
suming but nevertheless highly aus
picious manner in his native city of 
Fredericton somewhat more than 
twenty-five years ago. Those who re
member Mr. Neill when he was teller 
In the branch In this city of what was 
then the Merchants Bank of Halifax, 
a few years after he had entered the 
service of the institution, recall that he 
was obliging, courteous and painstak
ing and intensely interested in his 
work. Later he rose to successively 
higher positions in the same way that 
most young men do in their early 
years in the banking profession; then 
he became manager of the Vancouver 
branch of the Royal Bank qf Canada, 
by which time the rapidly expanding 
Institution had become known by its 
present name. His work at Vancouver 
quickly won recognition from the high
er executives and he was made super
visor of branches in British Columbia, 
later being promoted to the position of 
chief inspector, which position brought 
him to the head offices of the Bank 
at Montreal. Then came a further pro
motion to the post of Assistant Gen
eral Manager in 1907; and it was not 
long before his fame spread as a lead
er In the banking profession. His ap
pointment as General Manager follow
ed in January, 1916. The latter years 
of the war and the exacting period 
which followed gave ample opportunity 
for Mr. Neill to exercise all the capa
city and prudence and wide knowledge 
of financial matters at hie command.
He won for himself the reputation of
being one of the foremost authorities _ Times:
in America on banking, and measured Tl.the £flt0vave a workable scheme 
up fully to the requirements and the Sirt-We have » J ottiu
responsibilities of his new position, to present to the Goven^ ^
And this high place in the financial "S . ag oommissi^n is
world has been won by Mr. Neill tie- Wv of the Dominion of
fore he has attained his fiftieth birth- needed in each at7 of integrity,
dry; he was born in Fredericton on Canada of three pe . t supAort, 
May 27th, 1873, son of James S. Neill, to give tats our P**"®"**! PV^
who has lived to watch his career with an£„’"kure lts i2fl,irnce who 
interest and parental pride. Will persons of lnflw»w’

terested please oommumcate witn uauy 
McBride" president of W'n<% help; 
with the Women’s C°u"cl1’uu 
C. (president, Mr, Mg^ROVlS
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JUMBO-KNIT SWEATERS 
for M

variety of popular shades. Every Sweater is brand new
PURE WOOL AU Wool .. V *

In a

MEN’S PURE-WOOL WHITE SWEATERS»"V

At $3.98 sr^tv:N“k, B,"d $3.98
SWEATERS

’’If winter wouldA case of taking our losses early, 
only come” -was our worry until last month what with haying 

Furs made up than a short season could sell. Winter 
came, but late—and there We were with an array of Furs 
ravishing in their beauty, but surplus. We had to cut 
prices and sell twice as many per day. And here now are 
the third successive reductions niade on Coats of positive 
quality. Fourteen appear here, fourteen out of hundreds.

in white, royal blue, khaki, red, brown, 
also combination colors.

more

grey, green; 
Contrasts in trimmings, etc.

AMOUR’S, LTD., No. I King Squarel
Three Imperial Hudsons

$600 quality. $575 quality. $475 quality. One with 
i Grey Squirrel cape collar and flared cuffs, one with 
natural Skunk, one with blue-grey Australian Opossum— 

The finest of Pussywillow silk linings.
the savings—$385,

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

as-i-riarkK
TO BE MARRIED IN DETROIT
Mrs John E. Alien and daughter,

Miss Hilda Allen of ^re
en route to Detroit, Michigan. where 
Mice Allen is to be married to John 
AkerLey, formerly of Southampton but 
who now resides in Detroit

all everwearing.
Look at what they wer.
$375 and $350.

I Cuticura Soap 
’Will Help You 
Clear Your Skin

-now see

Save $60 on Bewitching Pony
$ 160 quality for $ 100 and only three coats of the kind. 

42 inch length, the' real Russian ripple that proves the test 
of looks and last. Extra large taupe Opossum collars and 
cuffs, contrasting, long-lasting. Three way belts and slash 
pockets. $160 quality for $100. surviving pilots of the Lafayette Fly

ing Squadron, all of whom were pre
sent.

fayette Escadrille memorial dinner. Among the speakers were Myron T. 
Amid applause he termed the Esca- Herrick, the American Ambassador; 
drille “the first bird that flew from M. Dumesnil, the Air Minister during 
America to aid France against the Ger- the war; Colonel Duowoody, Lleuten- 
man advance guard and an example ! ant Nungesser, the French aviator, and

Major Robert Soubiran, one of the

’Coons of Price at a Price!
The first one—was $400----45-inch, long flowing lines

and broad sweep, drop pelt effect and three row border, 
all in a clear flashing stripe. Deep shawl collar and cuffs, 
satin lining. $400 regularly for $265.

The next—the former price of $450 tells much. The 
border is double, the marking shows strong stripe contrasts, 
lining is poplin, length 42 inches. Today its $135 off at 
$315.

The people of Brazil, speak Portu
gese.OLD AGE PENSIONS^ ^

to the A. E. F. which followed.”

40-inch Raccoon with three-way belt 
It was $350—figure out the pur-

And finally are ln-
and three-row border, 
chase price today at half. II Canada has an Indian population of 

106,998.Marmot Down to Half
Three Kolinsky Marmots, the actual Beisky. 40 inches 

Jong, reverse borders, three-way belts and Tussah silk lin- 
inga—-that means dependable. At half price they now 
come

An undyed Marmot sport coat that was $1 75—is $100

\
1016 Fort street, 

Victoria, B. C.

*“• ™r^t§x^f°sit.on

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 17—Hon. Walter 
O’Heam. Attorney General Hon. Wil
liam Chisholm, Minister of Highways, 
snd James Scaly, merchant of Kent- 
vllle, were declared elected yesterday 
for Halifax, Antigonish and Kings, 
when there were ro other nominations 
for the tyo-elections scheduled for Jan- 
uery 28. All three are Liberals.

to $80.

Fire InsuranceCOME EARLY

H.MOIVC cJOIVQB f jgH
The Oldest General Agency in the 

Maritime Provinces
C. E. L JARVIS & SON I

GENERAI. AGENTS I

Exclusive Fur Designers 
92 King Street": "«SSSn

Paris, Jan. 17.—With the French in 
occupation of Essen and the troops 
spreading through the Ruhr in Gcr- i many, Marshal Koch, in plain evening 
dress and looking far from a militar
isé was th» ftuacf of honor at the La-

9*-■'V
/
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A Big Special in 
HEAVY GREY FLEECE LINED KNICKERS

A limited number only....................80c. pair
Navy and Brown Fleece Lined... 75c. pair

J7T
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MOTHERS—

$Here is an interest
ing special sale of

CHILDREN’S 
WOOL OVERALLS

Greatly Underpriced
These all-wool overalls afford the utmost in warmth and 
comfort to the little kiddies when they are out of doors 
playing in the snow. They are all snug fitting garments 
and come in navy, rose, tan or scarlet

Overalls, sizes 1 to 2 years 
Overalls, sizes 3 to 5 years 
Overalls, sizes 6 to 9 years

(Children’s Department 3rd Floor)

. J. Sale $1.45# 

.. . Sale $1.89 

... Sale $2.19• • fcecsd-

LONDON HOUSE
Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.

Free Hemming

Sale
Now Going On

Good Quality Jersey
Cloth

LOW OVERSHOES
Shaped Like the Storm Rubber 

and Warm as the Overshoe

Priced to 
Clear at

These with your gaiters will make 
a neat serviceable and comfortable 
outfit and will enable you to en
joy the championship races.

See Styles Now Shown in Out 
Women’s Window

$1.35

McROBBIE
Foot St. John SO King 

StreetFitters

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 

Government

; Unfailing protection against 
I winter chills

/V
7<i

/ I Thermogene provides you with the simplest, 
effective way of relieving winter ailments. You simply 
take this soft, fleecy, medicated wadding from the 
familiar orange-coloured box, and apply it to the «kin 
over the affected part.

MS>//

mm
//

Thermogene acts promptly upon the circulation, 
dispersing the congestion which is responsible for your 
pain, end finally giving complete relief.

Thermogene may be worn day and night without the 
least inconvenience. It gives you a delightful sense of 
warmth and comfort, and of protection against chill and 
dampness. *

When you nui Thtrmogene, you netd 
it urgently, so never be without U.

'Us
/ vA

7. /ÎHIt
// 50c

teTHERMOGENE 
MEDICATED 

WADDING FOR
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Neuralgia 
Neuritis 
Gripçe 
Sore Throat 
Cheat Colds 
Quinsy.

*T root 
naoooisTS

TflERMOCENt
H ^ Is BRITISH OWNED and BRITISH MADE By

The Thermogene Company Ltd., Haywards Heath, England. —
Sole Aseeufor Canada: HAROLD F. RITCHIE * CO. Limited. 10 McCAUL STREET. TORONTO. !OA
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The Joy of SIR A. CURRIE
liNVDLS TABLE!

DRUGS EXCITE 
H KIDNEYS,

Children's
the AgedSAW COM AT 

OFFICIALS'UPS
Had Constipation for Six Months 

Was Relieved by 
MILBURNS LAXA-LIVER PILLS

or
AN ECZEMA SKIN Eating PieA free motion of the» bowels daily 

should be the rule of everyone, the* 
there will be no constipation, sick or 
bilious spells, heartburn, foul breath, 
sour stomach, etc.

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly on 
the bowels, thus making them active 
and regular, removing the constipation 
and all its allied troubles.

Mrs. R. C. Hunt, Port George, N. S„ 
writes : “I have been troubled by be
ing constipated for the last six months. 
My tongue has been terribly coated, 
so much so that it made my breath 
bad. I was talking to a friend about 
It, and she advised me to use Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pijls, which I did, 
and now I am perfectly well. My 
tongue i& as smooth as it was before I 
got that way, and I owe it all to your 
Pills, of which I only used two vials."

Price 25c a vial at all dealers, 6r 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto,

The perfect purity, pleasant taste, and gentle 
action of EI^O’s “ Fruit Salt * make it the ideal 
corrective for both young and old. It agre« with 
the most delicate constitution—for ENO pos
sesses the refreshing, purifying properties of fresh, 
ripe fruit in a convenient, concentrated and 
economical form. All druggists in Canada sell

Shain, Hypocrisy, Intoler
ance Banished from the 
Trenches, Said the Com
mander.

Costs Little and Overcomes Trouble 
Almost Over Night. The Bold Buccaneers of the Table 

Aee the Fellows Acquainted With 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Every day you meet someone who 
saps, I wish I hadn’t eaten that pie or 
fried fish or those baked beans or

Upshaw Lashes Washing
ton Leaders as Customers 
of Bootleggers.

Any breaking out of the skin, even 
fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly 
overcome by applying Mentho-Sulphur, 
declares . a noted skin specialist. Be
cause of its germ-destroying properties, 
this sulphur preparation , instantly 
brings ease from skin irritation, soothes 
and heals- the eczema right up and 
leaves the skin clear and smooth.

It seldom fails to relieve the torment 
without delay. Sufferers from skin 
trouble should obtain a small jar of 
Rowles Mentho-Sulphur from any good 
druggist and use it like cold cream.

Take Salts at First Sign of Bladder 
Irritation or Backache.

The American men and women must 
guard constantly against kidney trouble 
because we often eat too much rich 
food. Our blood is filled with acids 
which the kidneys strive to filter out; 
they weaken from overwork, become 
sluggish, the eliminative tissues clog 
and the result is kidney trouble, blad
der weakness and a general decline in 
health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead; your back hurts or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment, or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night; if you suffer 
with sick headache, or diszy, nervous 
spells, acid stomach, or if you have 
rheumatism when the weather is bad, 
begin drinking lots of good soft water 
and get from your pharmacist about 
four ounces of Jad Salts* Take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys may then act fine.

This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia, and has been used 
for years to help flush and stimulate 
clogged kidneys, to neutralize the acids 
in the system so they no longer are a 

of irritation, thus often reliev
ing bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure, makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink and belongs in every 
home, because nobody can make a mis
take by having a good kidney flush
ing any time. By all means have your 
physician examine your kidneys %t least 
twice a; year.

ENO’SA strong attack on “sham, hypoc
risy and intolerance,” which the fignt- 
ing men* had banished from the 
trenches, was made Sunday night by 
Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, commander of 
Canada’s war-time forces and principal 
of McGill University, in the course of 
an address which he delivered after he 
had unveiled a memorial tablet in 
Kensington Presbyterian Church, Mont
réal, to those who fell and those who 
served In the Great War.

“I have unveiled a great many tab
lets,” said Sir Arthur, in commencing 
his speech, “and my first thought and 
sympathy is always for those who are 
connected with the names of the fallen. 
Although it is true that they were cut 
down in the full vigor of their man
hood, yet their lives were fully lived. 
There was no throwing away, for these 
men gave their lives willingly. In the 
life of a race a single generation is but 
a heartbeat, but these lives will for
ever endure.

“The war was five years of emotion, 
effort, .failures and successes, victories 
and defeats, laughter and toys. In 
future years the World will look back 
and try to estimate the effect of all 
this. The war was the greatest event 
of Canada’s life, for we had had noth
ing since Confederation to really make 
the country realize its unity. There 

once the flutter of a white 
flag from one end of Canada to an
other.

“The Christ of the trenches,” testi
fied Sir Arthur, “was the Christ of 
the Cross. Overseas we had the re
ligion which says: ‘Quit ye like men 
and be strong”—religion, stripped of 
all its petty affectations and the gos
samer of life. There were no pealing 
ofgans, no surpliced choir, but It was 
a thing of the spirit. And short shrift 
was given to intolerance. It was 
enough for the boys in the trenches 

all came from the same

Representative Upshaw, Democrat of 
Georgia, in a speech in the House in 
Washington this week, declared that 
“bootleggens ply their devilish trade 
sanong too many public men in Wash
ington," and that he had seen with his 
eyes “some of the highest officials in 
Washington, not members of Either 
branch of Congress, lifting the devilish 
bottle to their Ups."

Commenting on reports that liquor 
imported for embassies and legations 
under diplomatic immunity was being 
diverted into bootleg channels, Mr. Up
shaw said this problem called for “deli- 

- cate, but firm treatment.”
To Give Evidence.

The Georgia representative told the 
House he would not make public the 
rntmes of senators and representatives 
who “do not practice the prohibition 
which their votes profess," but would 
promptly turn over to federal and local 
authorities all evidence relating to 
liquor drinking by Government officials 
placed In his hands.

With this evidence, Mr. Upshaw said,

fruit salt
Stlti HttnunMiwfvr 

North Jt meric*:
HAROLD F. RITCHIk & OO.^TD. 

10-18 MCCAVL ST. 
TORONTO

à 405
..
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According to Mr. Lieberman’s letter, 
Judge Esterbrook was sitting in the 
Gates avenue court October 2 last 
when a case was called in which the 
defendant was represented by Julius 
Applebaum. An application to have 
the case marked “read and passed for 
the dgy” was denied, and, it is alleged, 
Judge Esterbrook remarked : “As my 
Good Friday is not recognized as a 
holiday by Jews I see no reason why 
litigants should have to sit here and 
wait for trial because of the Jewish 
holiday, Yom Kippur. Yom Kippur is 
neither a state nor national holiday. I 
see no
it, and I will not so regard it.”

he will “turn in the name of a high 
official^ (not a diplomat) who returned 
from abroad some time ago with more 
than a score of cases of foreign liquor 
marked “diplomatic.”

Answering his own question as to 
why he did not give the House the 

of its “drinking” members, Mr. 
Upshaw said the House was /not a jus
tice court and that Congress was not 
a police matinee.

Referring to his recent speech in 
which he brought up- the subject of 
bootleg, liquor drinking by high offi
cials, the Georgia representative said 
lie had made no threat that he would 
publish the names

“I did not brandish a sword; I made 
an appeal,” he declared. “Some news
papers naturally put into the same news 
story with my general charges the sim
ultaneous arrest here of a certain guild- 
ed bootlegger, 
agined I would go after his list of cus
tomers. I did not have to. I know 
enough already to well nigh break the 
heart of any man who loves to see pub
lic men walk in sobriety and righteous-^ 
ness before the youth of the land.

«Ply Devilish Trade.”
“J declare now that most of you 

know—that bootleggers ply their devil
ish trade among too many public men 
in Washington.

“I have seen with my own eyes some 
of the highest officials in Washington, 
not members of either branch of Con
gress, lifting the devilish bottle to their 
lips. No dry official will stand up and 
declare an alibi because his reputation 
does not make it necessary, and the 
drinking ones will not dare deny—for 
there were other witnesses besides me. 
As for members of this house—God 
knows I find no pleasure in this dis
closure—but the bright daughter of one 
of the best men in Congress said to me: 
‘We are with you. I wish you could 
stop liquor drinking in this house office 
building.’

“And here,” Mr. Upshaw continued, 
“is a signed letter that says: ‘ 
professional bootlegger told me a year 
ago, the House office building furnishes 

best customers and as long as those 
blankety blanks keep buying I am go
ing to keep selling.’ The letter adds 
that the ‘official’ bootlegger had been re
ported several times, but that he paid

JUDGE IS ACCUSED 
OF IGNORING 
JEWISH HOLIDAY

It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sour 

Gassy Stomach and Acid 
Indigestion.

Esterbrook, of Brooklyn, 
Under Fire; Khillah Ap
peals to President of the 
Bench.

Doubtless if you are a sufferer from 
indigestion, you have already tried 
pepsin, pancreatln, charcoal, drugs and 
various digestive aids and you know 
these things will not cure your trouble 
—in some cases do not even give re
lief.

names
The Fat Man Has a Good Stomach of 

He’d Be Skinny and a Dyspeptic.

hash with onions or something that 
soured on the stomach. Just tell ’em 
that one or two Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets chewed after eating prevents 
such troiible or relieves it if already 
bolting up. Get rid of the acid, sour 
risings and belching with these tablets. 
Their action Is simple. They give the 
stomach the alkaline effect it needs, 
they thus sweeten the food, aridity 
stops, your stomach feels good and you 
learn to eat what you like without fear 
of distresses due to indigestion. Get a 
60 cent box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets at any drug store. They are the 
standby of thousands of the best fel
lows all over the U. S. and Canada.

source
But before giving up hope and de

ciding you are a chronic dyspeptic just 
try the effect of a little Bisurated 
Magnesia—not the ordinary commer
cial carbonate, citrate, or milk, but the 

Bisurated Magnesia which 
can obtain from practically any drug
gist in either powdered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder or 
two compressed tablets with a little 
water after your next meal, and see 
what a difference this makes. It will 
Instantly neutralize the dangerous, 
harmful arid In the stomach which 
now causes your food to ferment and 
sour, making gas, wind, flatulence, 
heartburn and the bloated or heavy, 
lumpy feeling that seems to follow 
mqst everything you eat.

You, will find that provided you take 
a' little Bisurated Magnesia imme
diately after a meal, you can cat al
most anything and enjoy it without 
any danger of pain or discomfort to 
follow and moreover, the continued 

of the bisurated magnesia cannot 
injure the stomach in any way so long 
as there are any symptoms of acid In
digestion.

New York, Jan. 17—0. Grant Ester
brook, Brooklyn Municipal Court judge 
is under fire, because of an alleged re
fusal to permit the postponement on 
Yom Kippur of a case in which the 
lawyer for the defense was of the
Jewish faith. A complaint against London Jan. 17—An attempt to gain

SS Ke»—
of Municipal Courts, by the America, which are reputed to amount 

Kehillah, a Jewish community organ- to $2,500,000, is being made by the 
illation Free State authorities.

The'complaint, which is signed by The first stage was entered, upon in 
William Lieberman) as counsel for the the Dublin Chancery Division when an 
Kehillah, asks for a definite ruling by application was made to serve a writ 
the board to make it imperative that bv advertisement onDe Valera.«a an 
lawyers who are interested in cases action for the possession of $10,000 
called for trial on days which they are paid over to Daithe O Donoghue, by the 
observing as religious holy days shall late Michael Collins, 
be entitled to hav^ the case marked ^

reason why I should so regard
of known offenders. was never

FREE STATE TAKESyoupure ACTION OVER FUND

Ton know that phie is used in 
nearly all prescriptions and remedies 

v for coughs. The reason is that pine 
contains several peculiar elements 
that have a remarkable effect in 
soothing and healing the membranes 
of the throat and chest.

Fine cough syrups are combinations 
of pine and syriip. The “syrup” part 

» ia usually plain sugar syrup.,
To make the best pine cough 

edy that money can buy, put 2*4 
ounces of Pinex in a 16-oz. bottle, 
and fill up with home-made sugar 
syrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses. honey, or corn syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup. Either way, you 
make 16 ounces—more than you can 
buy ready-made for $2.50. It is pure, 
good and pleasant—children Uke it.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough or cold in a way that means 
business. The cough may be dry, 
hoarse and tight, or may be per
sistently loose from the formation or 
phlegm. The cause is the _ same—1 
inflamed membranes—and this Pinex 
and Syrup combination will atop it—• 
Usually in 24 hours or less. Splen
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse
ness. or any ordinaiy throat ailment* 

Pinex is a highly concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and is famous the world over 
for its prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your 
druggist for “2Vi ounces of Pinex” 
with directions, and don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction or money re
funded. The Pinex Cc Toronto, Ont.

They naturally im-

Board
fines ‘and went right back to bootleg
ging.’ ”
‘Firm Treatment”

Touching on liquor shipped from 
abroad to embassies and legations at 
Washington, Mr. Upshaw declared:

“On problem, that calls for delicate, 
but firm treatment, is ,the use and 

to some of

that they 
country.”

The get-together to push through a 
great undertaking, declared Sir Ar
thur, had meant a greater union for 
Canada, for it was often the case be
fore the war, he thought, that people 
in one part of the country would 
think in provincial terms and -live 
selfishly, oblivious of those outside of 
their own immediate sphere of influ
ence. “There was an east, and there 
was a west,” Sir Arthur asserted, “and 
it seemed as if never the twain would 
meet.” , „ ,

And there were many, he continued, 
who had wanted to retain this state of 
affairs. Some of the regiments had 
wanted their reinforcements to come 
only from their own particular spot on 
the map. A Montreal battalion and 
other units had protested vigorously 
when reinforcements were introduced 
into their ranks from the west. “But 
the views of these men were changed. 
Some battalions had rebelled at receiv
ing reinforcements made up of French- 
Canadians. “But the views of these 
men were changed.” -t

Of those in Flanders Field he said: 
“One by one they were riUled by death, 
but they did not flinch. They were 
gentlemen unafraid. And they laid 
down their lives at the foot of Jesus 
Christ.” Of those who came back he 
stated: “They have put away the rifle 
and taken up the plow. _ They have 
perhaps put aside the uniformfor all 
time. But they will not forget their 

They are ready to bear 
These men want a free

rem it goes to establish the antiquity of 
in America. Theories have been 

propounded in regard to an early civ
ilization on this continent, but until 
now there had never been found any 
authentic evidence.

man

abuse of liquor shipments
foreign embassies. An able man 

who was an attache of our state de
partment for more than thirty years 
has written me in desperate seriousness 

He has seen the pro-

“ready and passed for the day.”
uur

STATE FREE^TOWING SERVICE
use

on the question, 
hibition ideals of this prohibition coun
try suffer terribly right here in the na
tions capital because of the social ex
change of intoxicants that ‘leads to be
wilder and dazles to blind.’

“This prominent diplomatic observer 
declared that a polite, forceful note, 
such as our brilliant secretary of state 
knows so well how to write, would 
cause a ready and universal response 
ftom all foreign legations who would 
really rejoice, one* they saw our posi
tion, to help the United States, the 
first grqat nation that has launched 
upon the greatest moral experiment of 
all time, to work dut here at the heart 
of national and international influences, 
that great plan for redemption of hu
manity contemplated iii the ratification 
of the 18th amendment."

Nerves So Bad That
She Would Sit and Cry

Buffalo, Jan- 17—A statewide free 
towing service for automobilists whose 
engines “go dead,” or whose machines 
are damaged in collisions, is under 
sidération by the executive committee 
of the New York State Motor Feder
ation. Several local Clubs already have 
provided free towing service for their 
members within a limited radius and 
the committee has token up the pro
posal to offer similar facilities to 
bers of clubs affiliated with the feder
ation in any part of the state that ac- 

. ci dents may overtake them.

There are 1,160,000 disabled soldiers 
in England.

con-
Mrs, Mary Hocking, Madoc, Ont., writes >—

"Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has done me a wonderful lot of good.
. I suffered from g$ neral weakness and was so run down and my heart 

and nerves were in stith bad shape that I would sit down and cry 
and not know what I was crying about. I also 
used to have weak spells. Thanks to Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, however, I am real well

■ shall alwaÿs keep a box of the 
Nerve Food in the house, and re
commend them to my friends ; 
they are a wonderful medicine.” 

(Mr. j. W. Vince, Druggist, of 
k Madoc, Ont., says: “I have sold 
^k Mrs. Hocking your Nerve Food, 
J and the medicine has done her 

muqh good.”)

FIRST DAYS OF 
MAN IN HO

mem-

lnow.A

my
i>\- mAncient File Measures 400 

Feet in Diameter, is 100 
Feet High and Construct
ed of Unhewn Stone.

ü ibe

Had An Awful 
Cold and ÇoughMOTHERS OF ONTARIO

ARE GIVEN $1,382,195

Allowances in Toronto Alone Amount 
to $304,195.

(Toronto Globe.)
In Toronto 689 mothers receive as

sistance from the Mothers’ Allowances 
Board. During 1922 local pensions to
talled $304,195. Of this 5$ per cent, 
was paid by the.city. Over the whole 
province the sum of\$I,382,I96 was paid 
out to mothers.

In the annual report of the Mothers’ 
Allowances Local Board just received, 
much information is given of the work 
that is being done to help destitute 
families. Since October, 1920, the local 
board has dealt with 1,243 applications, 
of which 948 have been declared elig
ible for assistance. In 1922, 221 famil
ies were added to the list. The board 
has dealt with 196 families of men 

, totally incapacitated and men who had 
deserted. '

Great care has been taken In investi
gating all cases. Allowances of thirty,- 
three Toronto applicants have been 
cancelled during the year. These have 
been referred to the Children’s Aid So
ciety. The local board declared twenty- 
four applicants eligible who were later 
declared ineligible by the Provincial 
Commission. According to the report, 
these mothers are now supported by the 
dty and various charities.

As an insight into habits of thrift 
the report points out that, In 186 cases 
the father had begun the purchase of 
a home for his family. This is 19 per 
cent of the total. -

Woman, 73, Held on Drug Charge.

New York, Jan. 17.-rMagistrate H. 
Stanley Renaud, in the Tombs Court 
held Mrs. Lena San Marco, 78, in $5,000 
bail for examination. She was accused 
Of having drugs in her possession when 
her home was raided- Nine others ar
rested with her were held id $500 ball 
each for trial in special sessions.

STOMACH UPSET 
ATE TOO MUCH

«77»
DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOODWas Confined to Bed1 Mexico City, Jan. 17.—A pyramid of 

unknown age, but probably ante
dating any hitherto found on the
American continent, is being unearthed eodghs and colds seem hard to
at Cuicuilco Hill, in the centre of a shake 0ff„stick right to you in spite 

field about nine miles frbm Mexico q( al[ do to get rid of them. These 
City. The expedition is headed by Dr. are the kind that are dangerous—the 
Byron Cummings, director of the Art- kind that weaken the lungs so that 
zona State Museum and dean of the . mg 0j consumption find a ready 
University of Arizona, and Dr. ^fanuel j^thold.
Gamio, director of anthropolgy and obstinate coughs and colds yield to 
archaeology of Mexico, while the Mex- erateful soothing properties of 
lean government is furnishing the men
and otherwise financing the expedition. . pR WOOD'S
Though the valley of Mexico contains NORWAY PINE SYRUP

à very great number of pyramids and
mountains of the ancient inhabitants, goothcg and heals the irritated 
the present one differs from the others ]u and bronchial tubes, cuts the 
in the fact that it is built of large hlegm, and aids nature clear away the 
blocks Of unhewn stone nearly as : ^orbid accumulations. 
can be determined at the present time, Mrg_ qco d Langdale, Barton, N- 
the massive pile measures Août 400 writes:—“In the year of 1920 I 
feet In diameter, with an altitude of w” # taken with an awful cold and 
approximately 100 feet. cough, and was confined to my bed

Though the valley of Mexico con- for gome time. i thought I was going 
tains a very great numberinto consumption, 
and mountains of the ancient inhabit- ^ Dr Wood>g Norway Pine Syrup 
ants, the present one differs from the ^ found it to be an excellent rem- 
othej-s in the fact that it is built of j can highly recommend it to
large blocks of unhewn stone. As ey sufferer from coughs and colds.” 
nearly as can be determined at the p<ce 35c and 60c. put up only by 
present time, the massive pile measures T Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
about 400 feet in diameter, with an al- ,
tltude of approximately 100 feet u
Nature Preserves Relics.

Nature has employed the same means 
of preservation here as in Pompeii, for 
the structure is covered and sealed 
with a coating of lava from the ancient 
Ajusco volcano. This eruption is cal
culated as having taken place two or 
three thousand years ago, but long be
fore that time the pyramid had been 
covered with a layer of volcanic mud 
and ashes, upon which there are 
numerous vestiges to show that an 
abundant vegetation had sprung up.
Although it is impossible to determine 
the age of the pyramid with any de
gree of exactness, it was probably 
built a great many centuries befonp 
the pyramid of Quetzaicoatl at. Toetfr 
huacan, which Dr. Gamio estimates 
was erected about the flrst century,
A Cuicuilco, which is an Indian word 
for music, is thus far the only monu
ment near the city of the ancestors 
of those tribes which were later to fill
Mexico with magnificent works of U gantly 0„ the vital organs to 
architecture. The chwacter of the îm- regtore their full action. Dreco relieves 
plements found in the vicinity also Constipatj0n, rouses a lazy liver, streng

th corroborate the theory that thpns weak k;dneys and banishes ira
the pyramid is the possessor of an lm- itieg from the blood, thereby reliev- 
mensely great age. jng rheumatism and catarrh. Dreco is
First of Race Traced. harmless to take and prompt to act.

The entire structure contains no Dreco is being specially introduced m 
hewn stone, cement or plaster in any St. John by Ross Drug h7
form, while the implements, knives, today and ?**_th* 
borers and scrapers are rough and un- Dreco expert, and let him explain the 
polished. The pottery that has been merits of this great remedy. TW 
found is rude and archaic, and every- no charge and hewill tell you hooeat- 
thing goes to demonstrate that the ly if he Relieves Dreco wilTkenefityou. 
work Is that of a people in the very Dreco is also sold in other cities as 
beginning of human culture." follows: _ n -

Though the Mexican ruins probablv Moncton—Geo. U. Spencer, 
lack the beauty of the recent discov- St. Stephen—Oark s Drug Store, 
cries in Egypt, it is unlikely that they Woodstock-Newnham & Sl.pp. 
are inferior to them in point < f age, Fredericton Dibblee s Drug Store, 
Evidently the beginnings .of civilization Ltd.

this side of the Atlantic began to 
gleam forth about the same time as 
among the peoples of the Mediter
ranean basin.

I This discovery of the pyramid is of 
" immense value to science, inasmuch as

56 Cents a box, all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Ltd., Torontotolerance./. their part, 
country.” «

TIDE SLOWLY SHIFTING
FAMOUS LONDON TOWER

FOB

COLDS iava

Instantly! Stop Gas, Sourness, 
Heartburn, Stomach Misery

Enormous Bulk of Former Fortress 
- Moving Up and Down in River 

Daily.
Humphreys’ “Seventy-seven” is for 

Colds, Grip, Influenza.
t the best results take “Seventy- 
at the first Chill, Sneeze or

To ge 
seven”
Shiver.

After recovery take Humphreys’ 
Tonic Tablets No. 24.

Doctoring Book mailed free.
At all Drug Stores. Humphreys 

Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 William 
Street, New York.

London* Jan. 17—London Bridge is 
not yet “falling down,” but its ancient 
neighbor, the Tower of London, which 
is visited by thousands of Americans 
annually, is moving up and down daily 
with the tides in the Thames River 
and gradually the enormoûs bulk of the 
former fortress is shifting its position, 
according to scientific investigation 
ducted by the National Physical. Lab
oratory.

The riverside wall, it was found, 
moves one-thousandth of an inch daily, 
but the tower is not endangered, and 
Americans are -expected to have no 
difficulty for Some time to copie in lo
cating the crown jewels, Sir Walter 
Raleigh’s cell or the room in which the I 
Infant princes were murdered in 1484 |
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it
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Chew a few pleasat ‘, harmless tab
lets of “Pape’s Diapepein” and your dis
tressed stomach will feel fine at once.

Correct your digestion .and ease y oui 
_ stomach for a few cents. Don’t let your 

stomach keep you miserable ! Druggists 
recommend It.

I commenced to

MOTHER I MOVE 
CHILD’S BOWELS

I 'i 6mmppTHREE BOTTLES OF 
ONEGO HAVE GREATLY 

BENEFITED SYDNEY MAN

sv
/

Clear your throat of rawness from the 
outside with > i

Ibaume bengue -I
SECOND TAILOR SALE 

IIN HISTORY
»

"I have token three bottles of Dreco 
and have received great benefits,” says 
Mr. John Manning, residing at Mc
Lean’s Court, Sydney, N. S. “My sys
tem was in a general run-down condi
tion, and since taking Dreco I feel 
much better. I would gladly recom
mend Dreco to anyone needing a good 
general tonic, and I feel confident they 
will get good 

We have many letters on me praising 
Dreco as a general body-builder. The 
above letter is a fair example of wluit 
hundreds of people have said about

also relieve* cheat and head colds. 
Ketp « late handy — Atoll deoUr*

HI U EM IMG MILES C», LIMITED,$Mkul

k
“California Fig Syrup" is 

Child’s Best Laxative

►
* iF

-andheld heriThe honors for the first Tailor s Sale 
now the second—go to Fred Walsh and the winnings to his 
patrons. Fred Walsh is just running this sale for his health, 
his business health, and he figures in this dull season that if he 
pays each patron back the profit why enough orders will roll 
in to pay wages and provide work for the help.

He is going further than that—more than the profit comes 
off each suit made between this and the 3 1 st—you can see it 
for yourself.

everr

s T

DONT results.”I« ITS DON
THIS!

f Dreco.
Dreco is a pure liquid extract of 

medicinal herbal plants whichr $50 Tweeds $40V $55 Serges $44\\Use Pure wool tailor greys, 
browns, greens and mixtures. 
Made into a suit that meets 
right at every angle and a 
price that meets you more 
than half way.

But you really should see the worsted 
prices. You're bound to get the right pattern because the 
wholesalers also are just over the way.

YOU’LL FIND

Heavy 18 ounce weight, 
guaranteed indigo dyed, 
long Australian wool woven 
in England—made to fit the 
figure and the man without 
a hitch.

LEONARD
EAR OIL serves

For a Bilious Headache
brew a cup of Celery King—. 
natural herbs and roots—a gentle 
laxative and purifier. Tones up 
the liver and stimulates digestion. 
Makes you feel bright and vigor
ous. 30c and 60c, at druggists.

IT DOES RELIEVE DEAFNESS 
and HEAD NOISES. Simply rub 
it in back of the ears amd Insert 
in nostrils.

and the SaleEven a sick child loves the “fruity” 
taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If the 
little tongue is coated, or If your child 
is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, 
or has colic, a teaspoonful will 
fail to open the bowels. In a few 
hours you can see for yourself how 
thoroughly it works all the constipa
tion poison, sour bile and "waste from 
the tender, little bowels and gives you 
a well, playful child Again.
“Millions of mothers keep “California 
Fi, Syrup” handy. They know a tea- 
spoonful today saves a sick child to-. 
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu
ine “California Fig Syrup’ which has 
Urections for babies and children of 
ill ages printed on bottle. Mother ! 
you mBst say “California" or you may 
•t an imitatiorTfig syrup.

MADE IN CANADA
L. H. Bedlington & Co.

Toron*Salés Agentsnever Stop that Cough . FRED WALSH SFor sale in St. John by A- Chip- 
Smith & Co., S. H. Hawker,man „

M. V. Paddock, The Royal Phar
macy (S. McDiarmid), Watson B. 
Dunlop, J. Benson Mahony, E. 
Clinton Brown, Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Ross Drug Co., J. Hazen 
Dick, Wassons Drug Store, Crock
ett & McMillin, E. J. Mahoney, 
W. Hawkér & Sons, Ltd., E. R. 
W. Ingraham (West St- John), and 
all good druggists.

It distresses you and your friends 
—it to dangerous. A few drops of 
Shiloh, the 60-year old remedy, 
brings immediate relief. Shiloh 
stops that irritating tickling m the 
throat, loosens the phlegm and 
heals the tissues. Get Shiloh, at 

druggists, 30c, 60c and $1-20-

Stock at
68 GERMAIN

riÉlbChatham—McKenzie's.
Bathurst—W. F. Pepper. 
Campbfllton—Wran's Drug Store. 
Upper Gemsey—Frank L. Harris# 
Charlottetown—E. A- Foster. 
Summerside—Gallant Drug Co., Ltd.
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For Coughs and Colds. 
Sore Throats Hoarseness,
S.R Couàh Drops

$ __'
They ease the throat, quiet 

. the cough. Very agreeable 
to the taste-
Be sure to ask your druggist 
for SMITH BROS.’ S. B. 
COUGH DROPS. 8

"Put one in your mouth at bedtime. ”

Horn to Make Pine 
Cough Syrup at Home

equal for prompt retraite, 
bat a moment to prepare, 

aag eaves yaa ab$u* $2,
Has ne
Takes

r-<

s

FORSHILOH;COUGHS
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FLOUR iJ
Tit . ?-<

Contented Cooks use Regal Flour ^ ,
because it returns then} the greatest 

f ^ degree of satisfaction.
' IT’S WONDERFUL FOR BREAD^^^'

' :
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PORRIDGE
—and PEP

of the National Memorial for Nurses. 
Social enjoyment followed the business 
of the meeting.

Roman Meal Porridge for 
breakfast puts pep into 
you for the whole day.
That is because it is a,pro
perly balanced, sustaining 
food, which increases vitality.

Aids digestion, positively re
lieves constipation.

And it’s delicious—not a bit 
like other cereals l •

Miss Jessie Jamieson, teacher in Vic
toria school, slipped and fell last night 
as she was about to enter the General 
Public Hospital. She was taken into 
the hospital and it is feared that her 
right leg is broken. An X-ray exam
ination will be taken today as/it could 
not be ascertained last night whether 
her leg was broken or merely bruised. 
Miss Jamieson had the misfortune to 
break the same leg last winter.

The members of tne adult Bible 
class, together with the officers arid . /
K"."» AtUrocsc^,,RomanMnal
Taylor McKim, last night and tendered 
hifn a surprise party.. J. M. Rogers 
presented to Mr, McKim a purse and 
Mr. McKim thanked the people for 
theirkind gift. The evening was spent 
in music and games, after which re
freshments were served.

4

Officers installed for Union Lodge of 
Portland, F & A. M., last evening are 
as follows : W. M., L. M. Farquhar ; 
I. P. M, Farris S. Sawaya; S. W., R. 
R.-Cummings; J. W., DeWitt Cairns ; 
chaplain, Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong; 
treasurer, W. B. Walnce; secretary, J. 
T. Hart; S. D., Robert Irving; J. 1)., 
A. E. Cox; S. S., H. E. Hunt; J. S.,

»

*1

*
F. W. Bamford; D. of C., W. Grant 
Smith ; organist, T. C. Cochrane; I. G., 
Arnold Kee; tyler, Robert Cierke. Re-

WOOD AND COALBY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL

a-jn B

Tnmspoils limited
From West St. John— •

To HAVRE sod HAMBURG
S.S. Welland County 
S.S. Hastings County 
S.S. Hoerda ...........'..
To LONDON and ROTTERDAM

S-S. Grey County 
S-S. Brant County
To ROTTERDAM and LONDON

Jan. 20
To BORDEAUX and ST. NAZAIRE
S.S. Lisgar County 
For Freight and Other Information 

apply to
NAGLE & WIGMORE,

147 Prince William Street, St. John.

. .Jan. 23 

..Feb. 10 

..Feb. 24

Jan- 20 
Feb. 15 COAL

Splendidly screened, all good 
Commercial, Sydney, 

Spring Hill, and Thrifty. Prompt 
delivery by bag, bbL or ton.

H. A. FOSHAY,

S.S. Grey County
grades.

Jan. 26

Phone M. 3808118 Harrison.

CANADA STEAMSHIP
, LINES LIMITED PICTOU

That HARD BURNING SOFT 
COAL—$1300 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove- 
$12JX) Run of Mine- Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St John or Fairville.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

T

ORIDA
BY Two Sailings Weekly

Tuesdays endSEA
i Boston to Savannah
» First-Class P 

’ 7) To One 
^4 Savasaak Way 
? To St. Petersburg

Passenger Fares, Boston
$36.65^Sd $67.83

____ __ j To Jacksonville
V X $51.28 as. $42.82 

W $96.15 I W $79.23
Including meal, and stateroom accommoda tiens
Ocean Steamship Co. of Savannah

Pier 42, Hoosac Tunnel Docks, Boston
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\m NATIVES OF
. iAre Members of Maine Leg

islature from Aroostook 
Région.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Of the seventeen delegates from 

Aroostook County, Me., to the eighty- 
first legislature of the State of Maine, 
three are former New Bruns wickers, 
who have taken up their residence in 
Maine. The members and a short 
sketch of each is as follows ;

Whitfield B. Hallett, of Ashland, 
was born in Perth, N. B., fifty-si* years 
ago. He is a Republican, a Congrega
tionalism a widower, and a farmer. He 
was educated in Andover, N. B, was 
town treasurer of Ashland for four 
years; selectman twenty-one years, and 

^eighteen years postmaster. He is a 
member of the F. & A. M., Royal 
Arc'.i Chapter, Knights Templar and 
Shrine, Oddfellows.

Herbert W. Kitchen, of Presque Isle, 
was bom in Carleton County. He is 
forty-four years old, is a Republican, 
Congregatlonallst, married, and a 
farmer. He was educated in the com
mon schools and Shaw Business Col
lege, was a selectman ■ for three years, 
director Aroostook Co-operative Co., 
director of Presque Isle National Bank, 
member of F. & A. M., and . twice 
master Marysville Chapter, Grange No. 
153.

I

Albert M. Smith, of Ludlow, Me., 
was bom in Kings County, N. B.. fifty- 
five years ago. He was educated in 
the schools of New Brunswick and 
Houiton, and is a Republican. He was 
six years on board of selectmen, town 
clery, superintendent "of schools and a 
member of executive committee, Aroos
took Farm Bureau, and a member of 
the House In 1921.

1 When the X-ray was first Invented, 
it required 20 minutes to get a photo
graph while the present one requires 
100th of a second.

A
school room of the church where re
freshments were served. A pleasant 
evening was spent.

George A. Elliott had a finger of his 
left hand jammed in the elevator at 
the post office building yesterday after
noon. The injured member was dress
ed by a doctor and the injured m 
went to his home in Celebration street. 
Mr. Elliot is employed at the post of
fice as engineer. It is expected he will 
be kept from his Work for several days.

MEWS
The Sunshine Club of the Charlotte 

Street Baptist Church met at the 
home of Miss Evelyn Deming, Cham
plain street, last evening, with the 
president, Miès Ethel Urquhart, in the 
chair.
holding skating and* other parties dur
ing the season.

Twenty members of the St. Luke’s 
Tuxis boys and lady friends held a 
theatre party last evening in place of 
the sleigh drive which has to be aban- 

• j doned on account of the storm. After 
__ attending the theatre they went to the

- I -HE APEX la the only electric 
k A auction cleaner in the world 
-\ with a divided nozzle by which the 
' auction la distributed evenly and 

uniformly from one end to the 
other of its 13-Inch oneni 
mouth.” The APEX n 

le, in fact, two nozzles In one, 
unmatched in its cleaning 
efficiency. —

an
ng or 
onk Arrangements were made for

. H. M. HOPPER, 
57 Dock St 

’Phone Main 1774
The St John chapter of the Gradu

ate Nurses’ Association met last night 
in the Victorian Order Home in Car
leton street with the president. Miss 
Brophy, in the chair. General business 
was transacted and plans were made 
for a tea to be held next month in aid

\
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GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS

My Whole Stock Must be Sold Before March 1st Regardless of Cost 

Great Bargains ip Every Department

Sale Starts Wednesday, 16 Inst.
A FEW QUOTATIONS:

Note Paper, 4c and 9c quire. 
Reprint Fiction, 59c.
Bibles at less than cost.
Toys and Dolls at 1-2 price. 
Leather Goods, 50 p.c. discount.

Entire stock of Books, Stationery, Wall Paper, Novelties, French Ivory, Fancy Goods,
Dolls, Toys, etc., at less than cost.

DON’S MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

Latest Copyright Fiction Cody’s 
“King’s Arrow,” etc., $1.29.

All Wall Paper at 1-2 price.

Odd Borders from le yârd up.

\

D. McArthur\

84 King Street
)1-18
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MvTT SAtfc IT ser Hlh'V 
BACK Tvue HOwDfteü Bucks 
SO r OUGHT TO B<= ABIC 
TO &£T A LOAM OF FIFTY 
QGRRtGS ON IT F^O^

COMPANY GASYSAP ANlV 
Ai pie! AT LAST I’M.
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IIWOOD AND COAL

Coal!
BUSH COAL— $1050 Dumped» In 

bag* on ground floor $11.00 C.O.D.

QUEEN 
VICTORIA

BROAD COVE,
McBEAN PICTOU

McGivern Coal Co.
tt Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3466

Just Received
A large shipment of soft coal— 
Scotia Comfort, Acadia Lump, 
Scotia Nut, Broad Cove.

Prompt Delivery

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding, Phone 4055 

Union St. Office 2010 Peter St 874

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHONE you tan have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence St Phone 1813

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. B. WHBLPLBY,
Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Row. Dry WoodFOR SALE—Hardwood, stove length, 

$12.00 cord delivered ; $10.00 at the 
car.—Call 3652 or 111 Princess St.

7650—1—20
Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, llazen 

Street Extension, ’Phone MIO.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Rhone 468

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.
Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 

Main 4662. 8—7—1923

KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 
south of Union street —Haley Bros, 

Ltd, City. SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.freshments were served after the In

stallation ceremony.

The French Club met yesterday 
afternoon at the residence of Mrs- L. 
DeV. Chipman, in Coburg street, and 
the afternoon programme consisted of 
stories and anepdotes, of many of which 
Dr. Coue was the subject. There was 
a good attendance of members. Made
moiselle LeRoy had Intended coming 
from St. George to be present at the 
meeting, but the difficulties of the jour
ney prevented her from doing so.

Rev. Arthur K. Herman who was 
due to arrive in the city today to con
duct a service in Main street Baptisi 
church, has been delayed by the snow 
blockade and will not arrive here un
til Monday.

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St David Street Phone M. 1346

COAL
Scotch Anthracite

The marine compass was invented 
in 1200. Trebles and Doubles Sizes

R. P. & W. F. STARR
LIMITED

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

By “BUD" FISHER
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Delivered by the Bag- 
Barrel or Ton.

CARSON COAL CO.
TeL M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

COAL
High Grade Screened Soft 

Coal for Household Use.
Also Hard Coal in all 

sizes.

Maritime Nail Co., Limited
COAL DEPT. 

Phone M. 3233.

Have A

Warm House 
for ’23

A strong heating coal, best - 
suited to your particular stove, 
will" give you the best results 
for your money, and so cut 
down your coal bill. We carry 
ACADIA, BROAD COVE 

EMMBRSON SPECIAL 
and FUNDY

For advice and all Informa
tion Phone Main 3938.

EMMERSON FUEL CO., Ltd.
115 City Road.

• i
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Babb’s
After-Stock

Taking

Sale
We have taken stock of 

all merchandise in our store, 
and have marked down for 
this sale our entire stock.

We can safely say that the 
values we offer will interest 
every buyer who wants good 
merchandise at the lowest 
prices.

FREE
First three days of sale, 

with every purchase of $5 
or over, to the men a pair of 
heavy Braces; to the ladies 
a nice Print Apron.

Sale Will Start 
THURSDAY, JAN. 18. 

and will l^st for 
ten days

Men's Dress Caps,
Reg. $1.50 to $2.50,
Sale Price...................98'c.

Men’s Heavy Work Pants, 
Reg. $3.50, .
Sale Price 

Men's Overalls and Jumpers, 
Sale Price 

Men’s Work Shirts, 98c. up 
Men’s Dress Shirts 90c. up 
Men’s Leather Work Mitts 

79 c.' up 
39c pair

$1.98

$1.39

and Gloves
Men’s Braces 
Men's Fleece Lined Blootn- 

69c pair 
Men’s Woollen Underwear 

98c up

ers

Men’s Heavy Woollen Sox
23c pair

Men's Ties, extra value
29c

Ladies’ Underwear,
Reg. 75c.i for 5^c. gar. 

Ladies' Long Drawers (open) 
Special

Ladies' Heather Hose, first 
quality

29c.

69c.
(and many others) 

Ladies' Shaker Nightgowns 
98c.

Misses' Winter Weight Un
derwear, all sizes, 39c gar

Misses’ Heather Hose (rib
bed)

Children's Golf Hose. . 43c. 
Children’s Sleepers. , . 79c. 

(all sizes)
White Shaker, 18 in. 1 6c yd. 
Unbleached Cotton, 36 in.

1 5c. yd.

. 69c.

Unbleached Cotton,
6 yards for $1.00 

Blue and White and Pink 
and White Checked Shak- 

5 yds for $1.00 
Boys’ Suits, Navy and Grey, 

with pencil stripe. . $4.95 
Boys’ Atlantic Woollen Un

derwear, reg. $1 for 79c. 
Boys' Coat Sweaters, a spe

cial lot.......................... 98c.

er

CONSUMERS 
COAL COMPANY 

Limited Men’s Coat Sweaters, a spe
cial lot $1.98

Boys' High Grade Mackin- 
$7.50, sale $5.6968 Prince William Street

Wholesale and Retail Coal.

aws, reg 
Men’s Ribbed Heather Sox, 1 

assorted colors, regular 
50c.75c.

Boys’ All Wool Bannock- 
$1.59bum Pants

Children’s Rubber Rain
coats

Lot Ladies' Rubbers, differ
ent styles, reg. 95c., sale
price............................. 79c.

Lot Men's Rubbers, regular 
$1.25, sale price. . . 98c.

’ Lot of Boys’ and Misses 
Rubbers, sale price 79c.

Lot of Men’s Dress Boots, 
round and recede toe, 
black and tan, sale'price

$2.98
Boys’ Heavy Boots. . $2.98
Misses' Tan Boots, Hi-Cut, 

$1.98
Men’s and Boys’ Rubber 

Boots and Gum Rubbers, 
greatly reduced for this 
sale.

Men’s Humphrey Solid Work 
Boot, black and tan, sale 
price

$2.98

$3.49

And many other values 
too numerous 'to mention. 

^Come and be convinced.

Babb’s
DEPARTMENT STORE 

104-106 King Street Wfest, 
Cor. Union

Try these

Bakers’ Raisin Pies
save baking at home

FT'HERE are luscious raisin pies just 
J. around the corner, at your grocer’s or 

a bake shop.

of energizing nutriment per pound in practically 
predigested form.

Also a fine-content of food-iroo-^-good food 
for the blood.

Use raisins frequently, therefore, which are 
both good and good fir you, in puddings, cakes, 
cookies, etc.

You may be offered other brands that you 
know less well than Sun-Maids, but the kind 
you want is the kind you know is good. Insist; 
therefore, on Sun-Maiàr brand. They cost no 
more than ordinary raisina.

Mail coupon for free book of tested Sun- 
Maid recipes. Learn what you can do with 
luscious raisins.

Baked to a turn—a flaky crust filled with 
tender, tempting raisins, the rich juice form
ing a delicious sauce.

Once try Ihese pies that master bakers bake 
fresh daily in your city and you’ll never take 
the trouble afterwards to make raisin pies at 
home.

Get a pie now and let your men folks taste it
Made with tender, thin-skinned, meaty, seeded 

*• Sun-Maid Raisins. Raisins furnish 1560 calories

Sun-Maid Raisins »

r The Supreme 
Pie Raisin

CUT THIS OUT AND SEND IT
i

SnoiMaid Raisin Growers.
^cpt. N-601-6, Fresno, California,

Pléase send me copy of your free l»ook, 
“Recipes with Raisins.”

Name-----------------------------------------------------

Stkbet_____:____________________________

Sun-Maid Raisin Growers
Mtmbenhip 13JDOO 
Fresno, Cautowia

Blue Package
I .Province.Cmr_...
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Times and Star Classified Pages, - Send in the Cash with the 

No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
tb«n in any other paper in 
Eastern Canad*.

ad.

Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertiob; Cash in Advance. No PiscounL Minimum Charge 25 Cents. '

The Average

WANTEDFOR SALE TOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED
WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDSFURBISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED—Boy. Apply East End 

Grocery.
TO LET—Five Room Flat, all modem ! WANTED—A smart honest girl to 

improvements.—Apply Mr. Chittlck. j help elderly lady do house work. 
63 Celebration St. 7682—1—19 Wages $12 per month. Call Friday

• ' _ , evening 7 to 8, or Saturday 2 to 4 p
TO LET—Heated^ Flat,^ 185 Douglas m > A CopP| 78 Exmoûth St.

TO LET—Rooms, heated, suitable 
two; central, housekeeping if wanted. 

$2.60 each person.—28 Sydney.
7687—1—19

7686—1—18

WANTED—At once, first class Sawyer 
for portable mill.—Apply S. L. 

Moore, Grand Bay, Tel. W. 399-22.
7566—1—19

Own Your Home
7691—1—20TO LET—Very nice heated Bed-sitting 

Room, suitable 2 business girls or 
men, facing King Square, housekeeping 
it wanted.—Main 8407. 7688—1—18

REPAIRING7686—1—22 ASHES REMOVEDOwhtag your home means an 
end of the uncertainty, Inconven
ience ay»' extravagance of living 
in rested apartments, -.ç ;■

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
work in restaurant; preferably one. 

! residing on West Side. Telephone West 
8846.

HIGH GLASS Specialty '•Salesman 
Wanted for New Brunswick, Prince 

Edward Island,—Phone E. J. Lesset, 
Dufferin Hotel, fo** appointment.

7506—1—18

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in. town by ex - < 

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

DOLLS Repaired—92 Kennedy St.
>. 6846—2—3 ,

TO LET—Five rooms, 76 St. Patrick 
7642—1—19

TO LET—Upper Flat, 6 rooms, bath,, _________
electrics, 73 Queen St., West St. John, WANTEd_Girl from country, house 

$22 month—Phone West 234. work.-e-Box O 85, Times.
7558-1—18 - 7572—1—34

ASHES Removed Promptly.—Frank 
7418—1—26

ASHES and Garbage promptly re
moved.—Central Ash Co., M. 4790.

7310—1—18

St. Cole, M. 758-11.
7636—1—18TO rLBT—Furnished Room, private 

•= family, -81 Carmarthen St., Phone 
7664—1—19

we offer, for sale attractive, sett- - 
contained homes. They are well 
planned, well- built and have 
every convenience. Concrete base
ment with furnace. Open fire
place In living room. Three bett- 
rooms. Hardwood floorsi through
out, bright, sunny and warrm 
The lots are freehold. There Is 
a lawn to front and room for a 
large garden to rear. The street 
Is paved.

Terms
people who pay 
wards a mbnth to rent. _

and full particulars

.3802-12.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 

$60 paid weekly for yôûr spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We. instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colboroe Bldg, Toronto.

HÔME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & jjjain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springe and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, tee, 
M. 3564a 26'/i Waterloo St

TO LET—Furnished Room, furnace 
heated. Gentleman.—Main 28$4-ll.

7654—1—24

1
~ WANTED—at once, general maid.— 

Apply Matron St. John County Hos- 
_ i pital. 7685—1—24

BARGAINSAPARTMENTS TO LETTO LET—Front Parlor, furnished.— 
7652—1—20 WEEK END Bargains at Malatzky’s.

Ladies’ best quality bath robes, 're
gular, $9.50, to dear $5, $6. Ladles 
Pure Wool Sweaters, $2, $3, $4. Mlddys, 
Bide, Serge, $1.25. Underskirts, all col
ors, 79c.;, Bloomers, black sajin, 79c. 
You are sure to save money at Malatz- 
kys, 12 Dock St„ Phone 1564,

BARGAINS—High Grade Costume 
Tailor Velour Coats, $60 for $35; 

Serge Suits, $45 for £38.—Morin, 52 
Germain. ________ ' _____
NEW CRETONNES, 80c. yard. Rem- 

' nants Shaker and Gingham—at Wet- 
nxrre’s, Garden St.

156 Queen St TO LET—Furnished Apartments, two 
connecting rooms, heated and lighted. 

—25 Coburg St, 7502—1—18

TO LET—Furnished or Unfurnished 
Heated Apartments, also rooms —169 

Charlotte St. 7849—1—18

WANTED—A girl for general hoûse 
work. — Mrs. Peter Campbell, 47 

7639—1—19
TO LET—Furnished room, 84 Hors- 

7631—1—24 t.f.—1 yrHazen Stfield. WANTED—FEMALE HELP
ALL KINDS OF IWATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years' experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain 
street Main 887.

WANTED—General Maid—184 Union 
7668—1—20

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 99 Düke 
7678—1—19 WANTED—Experienced salesgirl. — 

Apply at Corset Specialty Shop, 8 
King Square, between the hours of 7.80 
and 8.30 Thursday night

St
of sale made to suit 

from $30 iip-
WANTED—House Maid.—Apply R. 

D> Patterson, 43 Carleton St.
TQ LET—Furnished Room, 45 Hors- 

fieldJSt___________ ' 7676—1—24

TO LET—Furnished Room, 76 Sydney 
St. Gentleman preferred.

7613—1—24 7698—1—18
ROOMS AND BOARDING t.f.

WANTED—Girls ; pants finishers — 
Apply M Goldman, 54 Union.

Inspection 
on application

Armstrong &. Bruce
Ltplted

KB Prince William Street. tf.

WANTED — Experienced Maid for 
ROOMS TO LET with first class general house work; must have refer- 

board, bath, telephone, electric light ences.—Apply to Mrs. G. H.* Waring, 
very central, two minutes from King, 1208 Duke St, W. St. John, N. B. 
Charlotte and ferry. Terms moderate.
—Apply 84 Princess St.

TO’LET—Room with board. Private 
family.—Phone 612-11.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, T Dock street 
hear corner UnKm, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

7538—1—18
7692—1—20

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, Gentle
men.—72 Mecklenburg.

;
WANTED — Experienced finishers.— 

Cohen Clothing Co, 9 Dock street.
7690—1—20

7588—1—23
7653—1—207482—1—20

WANTED—A General Girl, ofte from 
country preferred, for general house

work.—Apply with references, 34 Syd
ney St, City,

TO LET—Two Furnished - Rooms.
Private, central; busifiess "girls pre

ferred.—Phone M. 3412.
WANTED—Girl to assist in cake shop. 

Apply Box O 83, Times.
DANCING ROOFING7661—1—20 7533-1—22

. 7626—1—20 PRIVATE Dancing Leîsons.—Main 
7655—3—16

7401—1—18FOR SALE GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. —< Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union street, Telephone 
7593—1—22

WANTED—Boarders, 79 Broad St.
7586—1—23

WANTED—A Housekeeper. Apply at 
once, 88 Pitt St, evenings.

4282, R. S. Searle.TO LET—Furnished room, hot water 
heating, centrally located- in private 

family; gentleman.—Phone M. 3631-11. 
1 7402—1—19

WANTED—Upstaiqp Girl—Mrs. Mc
Cann, 56 M.ill. 7674—1—20

WANTED—Girl to York for Paradise, 
Ltd, 87 Charlotte St. 7670—1—20

WANTED—Dining room girl.—Apply 
Dufferin Hotel. 7524—1—18

WANTED — Chambermaid •— Apply 
Dufferin Hotel.

WANTED—Experienced Lady Book
keeper. Good opening for reliable 

girl. Must be accurate and qûick at 
figures.—Address O 78, care Times.

Subscriber's Property at Fair

five large loto, containing 
about two acres- y May be pur
chased entire or in part.

Also Warehousing and Distrib
uting Business, located on Smythe 
strert, St- John. Good opportu
nity for energetic young man- 

Double tenement, 8 stories end 
basement, Brick Dwelling, hot 
water heating. Separate furnaces. 
Double Garage. Large yard. Lo
cated in best section of 
street. Will go quickly at P™* 
astceiÿ—J. S. FROST, TeL $1. 
250; evening, M- 4755.

7511—1—18
WANTED—Boarders.—98 Coburg.

7377—1—16
1401.

FÔK SALE—Ford One Ton Truck, 
i last year’s model, to A1 shape, cov- 
' ered top and side curtains, tires, etc. 
I All in good condition, at Royden 
! Foley's, 300 Union St. 7630—1—18

DYERSHouse,
with WANTEDTO LET—Furnished room, heated.— 

7346—1—18
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.--Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited-

SECOND-HAND GOODS! 87 Elliott How. STORES AND BUILDINGS WANTED—By gentleman, two or 
three heated rooms with bath, furn

ished or unfurnished. Please phone M 
8117.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of, cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock
TO LET—Large Work Shop, heated, 

immediate possession, central. Apply 
Telephone 1401.

7523—1—22PLACES IN COUNTRY 7693—1—20 t.f.FLAVORINGS7591—1—22FOR SALE — GENERAL
TO LET—At Torryburn, F-our Room 

Cottage; electric lights, good water; 
use of garden—Address “Cottage;” 
Torrÿhurn. 7395—-1—18

GENTLEMAN desires to exchange 
French for German lessons.—Apply 

P. Henry, Post Office Delivery.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012. ______

TO LET—Large Workshop, 50 x 60, 2 
storey, rear of 55 to 57 Sydney street. 

Also one room, 82 Charlotte street and 
one room, 92 Princess St., Phone M. 521, 

7393—1—18

USB CLARK'S PERFECTION Flav
ors for ■ all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.

FOR SALE—Six and Eighteen Horse 
Power Gas Engines.—Main 4317.

7643—1—22 7657—1—20 1—20
Nova Sales Co, Ltd.FOR SALE—Baby's Sleigh. Phone 

612-11". ■ ____________  7663-M.^ao

FOR SALE—Real Lace, Irish Rose 
Point, Allover (black), enough for. TO LET—The House No. 37 Elliott 

evening gown. Very reasonable.—Box Row, 7 rooms. Also the Brick House
O 76, Times. 7576—1—19 274 Princess St, 9 rooms—Apply to

---------------------------------~ *: : Judge Ritchie, Phone 103.
FOR SALE—Are your Fowl paying 

their way? Feed our Poultry Foods 
and they will. Everything for the Hen.
.Prices reduced.—W. C. Rothwell, 11 
Waterx St, City.__________ 7392—1—18

FOR SALE—Oyster Shell; Poultry 
\j Feeds.^-Phone .Main 4817, St. John 
I Fertilizer Co’y, 500 Chesley- St, St.
John, N. B-_______________ .7417-1-19

FOR SALK—Garage Elevator, com
plete.—Geo. Ai Cameron, M. 1339. ,
' „ 7320—1—18

WANTED—Board and room by busi- 
-'ness man. Private family preferred. 
Write particulars, location and rate to 
Box O 82, Times. 7646-1—19

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call ol 
write Lampert Bros, 655 Main street 
Phone Main 4463,

—1 ? M
LADIES’ TAILORINGTO LET—Shop on Canterbury street, 

near King street.—S. A. M. Skinner, 
Solicitor. 7388—1—18

HOUSES TO LET BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES1-18
EVERYTHING in high class, tailoring 

and furs made to order.—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.

WANTED—Partner. The Chalice of a 
life time, $1,500.00 will secure yon a 

partnership in one of the best going 
businesses in St. John. Reply, confi
dential.—Box O 78, Times.

WOMAN Wants Work, Tuesday, Wed- 
. nesday, Saturday; also, an office to 
clean.—Apply Mrs. Wilson, care Post 
Office.

Bargain OFFICES TO LET UPHOLSTERING7477—1—20 7637—1—20We offer for. sale a splendid 
freehold property, fifteen minutes 
walk from ferry

and hath;

LENDING LIBRARY ,
WE WILL buy your books. Good 

bound Novels.—P. Knight Hanson, 
The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

TO LET—Large, bright, cheerful Of
fice, hardwood finish, heated by land

lord, central, immédiat* possession.— 
Apply Gray. Dort Motor Co., King 
Square or Telephone 1401.

7590—1—22

7583—1—19WANTED—May 1st, by thrpe, adult?, 
;'smalt rhodern flat. Reply, giving 
particular., to Box O 80, Times Office. 
• • . 7632—1—20

UPHOLSTERING, Polishing and. Re. 
- pairs. Easy Chairs, Rockers, etc, 

made to order.—Martin, Charlotte Ex.
7566—1—15TOR SALEfrom street cars,

House has eight rooms ___
fireplace, hot water heating, hard
wood floors, sun pondw Lot 150; 
feet square with garage. _ Price 
$3,500, one. thousand cash and 
monthly .payments.
East St. John Building Co., Ltd, 

60 Prince William Street. ^

Rawer Commission of 
Saint John

Sealed Tenders will be received on 
fqrms furnished 'by the Power Com
mission, St. John, care H. E. Ward- 
roper, Esq, Common Clerk, City Hall, 
endorsed “Tender for Sub-station un-

W, Phone W. 39.

WANTED—By May 1st, Flat, small 
family, ïrroderatè'rent, heated or un

heated, in city or West St. John, by 
"Box O 81, Times,

T
«

WATCH REPAIRERSAUCTIONS
WILTON CARPETS, 

^ mission, library, table, 
k mission arm chair and 
I rocker, wicker flower 

basket, round dining ta
ble, 6 1. s. chairs, daven
port, Singer sewing ma

chine, Silver Moon, electric drop light, 
dressing cases, range, kitchen cabinet, 
oilcloth, dishes, curtains, blinds, etc, 

AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION 
1 am instructed- to sell at residence, No. 
34 Bentley street, on THURSDAY 
MORNING, January 18th, at 10 
o’clock, the contents of flat.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

DRESSING CASES, 
Brass Beds, Drophead 
Sewing Machines, Wick
er Carriage, Kitchen

MEN’S CLOTHING7620—;1—24garages to let PINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 

1—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.
OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 

winter. Custom made and ready to 
wear, at cur usual low price.—W. f. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

WANTED—Teacher for private danc- 
- ing lessons.—Write Box 0,84, Times.

7645—1—24
GARAGE TO LET from May 1st, 

centrally located, accommodation for 
ten cars.—Apply immediately, P. O. 
Box 797. 7599—1—22

til; DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
. Watch and Clock Repairing a spec 

laity.—G. D. PerlSns, 48 Princess street
THE 31st DAY OF JAN-, 1923 

at 11 of the clock un., 
for building a brick Sub-station ac
cording to plans and specifications to 
be seen at the office of the City En
gineer, City Hall.

The Commission does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest Or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the forms to be supplied by the Power 
Commission of St- John, and to be 
had in the office of the City Engineer, 
City Hall.

Cash or a certified Check for five per 
centum of the amount must accom
pany each bid. This will be prompt
ly returned to all unsuccessful bidders 
but the Commission will hold the de
posit accompanying the accepted ten
der until the satisfactory completion 
of the contract.

TEAMS WANTED to Haul Coal— 
Apply J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., No. 

I Union St.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE-Three FamUy Freeho‘d,

caster Stl. Phone W 297. 7623—1 20 f ; SArFi__nhild,s Desk and Swivel
cnn cat F Two Familv Freehold, Chair, Mission Oak, in excellent con- F°X^lL^t six^wnd bath, dition>-,6 Coburg St., Pho^M. *

7629—1—19
NERVES, ETC.LOST AND FOUND WANTED—By Graduate Nurse, few 

visiting coses. Highest recommend- 
Charges 'reasonable.—Phone 

7602—1—18 1R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Massedr, treats nervous dls- 

weakness and wasting, sciatica,
LOST—Will person who called at 

Hunt’s Clothing Store and reported 
finding mink fur between Waterloo 
street and Centred Church please leave 
fur at store and receive reward.

ations. Saving 
$5.00 
During 
a uary

late 1933. eases,
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facto! 
hair moles, wrinkle}, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St., Phone Main 3106.

r
SITUATIONS WANTED7681—1—18

electrics. Rent $60 per 
$6,000.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 1^ncaster 
fit, Phone W 297,_________7624—1-20

SALE—Two Family House and 
Bam, 22 Courteney St.

1-18 FOUND—Pair of glasses on Saturday. POSITION WANTED by Nurse of 
Owner can secure same by paying good experience.—Phone M. 1814-21.

.7659—1—22

t.f.FOR SALE—Dressers, white enamel 
and plain oek. Also Self-feeder, 

Kitchen Table. — Parke Furnishers, 
Ltd, Phone 3652.

for advertisement.—Apply A'fre<* Roy, 
Phone M. 850 or M. 2117-21.FOR 7649—1—20 PAINTSWANTED—Accountant, having sev

eral evenings a week fref>, would like 
to hear from any person having a set 
of books . to keep. Federal and City 
Income Tax reports prepared and sub
mitted.—Box A 75, Times.

7568—1—23

7680—1—19 Birch wainacotting cut 
3-0 and 4-0 long, clear 
stock, only $60.00 1,000 
ft., Cash with order. Reg
ular price $5.00 higher.

Just the thing for kitch- 
Will stand a lot of

7656—1—24 FOR SALK—Morris Chair, Fumed 
Oak; Four Piece Parlor Set, Ma- 

7669—1—20

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color. Card.— 

Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—8—1922
LOST—at South Knd Rink, Tuesday 

evening, Eversharp Gold Pencil. Re
ward. Apply 206 Paradise Row.

il^ee j Range, Bedroom Set, 
'**» Organ, Upright Piano, 

« Chiffonlere, Parlor Set,
FOR SALE—Self-contained House, 64 ,,

Cranston Ave. For information Tele- hogany. M. 1643-41. ________________
phone M. 3280._____________ 7575—1 3 FQR SALE — Cabinet Phonograph,
FOR SALE—Building containing store sixty selections, perfect condition, 

and two flats, situated 389 Main, ,224 Pnnce Wm, Rmg Twice.
double tepement in rear. Also. Building i __ _____________________________
situate 235-237 Main, containing three SALE-Cheap; Folding Cote,
flats and small store. Possession May 
1st—Apply 389 Main street.^ ^ ^

iôk SALZ-ATSTnÿ. .1^1*°»'
=~ O Times.

dress J. A-, Torryburn, N. B

MAJOR R. A. McAVITY, 
Chairman Power Commission of 

St. John.
7677—1—18Blankets, Suitings, eta,

BY AUCTION
at our salesrooms, % Germain street, 
FRIDAY, the 19th, at 3 o’clock.

1-19 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Great bargains at pri
vate sale, to serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc, 
commencing Monday, 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L, POTTS, 
96 Germain St,

LOST—Bull Dog, brindle and white, | 
has blanket on. Any one found har

boring after this adv. will he nrose- 
cuted.—171 Charlotte St. Reward.

75a.—1—18

PIANO TUNING______
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING .and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529-

BARRY WILSON, E.E.
St. John, N. B., Jan. 16, 1923.
' 7606-1-19

7573—1—19 ens. 
hard knocks.SITUATIONS VACANT

. Chiffonier, Tables, Chairs, Rugs, etc. 
-r-Phone 1933. 7603—1—18

'Phone The Handy 
Lumber Yards, Main 
1893.

Sealed Tenders
For the supply and erecting of switch 

board and switching equipment to be 
used in the St John Sub-station will 
be received not later than 
NOON OF JANUARY 29th, 1923.
Plans and- specifications may be seen 

at the office of the City Engineer, City 
Hall.

The Commission does not bind itself 
-to accept the lowest or any tender.

Tenders will be addressed to the 
Power Commission, St. John, N. B_,t 
care of H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Com
mon Clerk, City Hall, and marked 

“Tender for Switching Equipment."
MAJOR R- A. McAVITY 

Chairman Power Commission,
. St. John, N. B.

$5__SELL Household Necessities, —
Greatest imaginable demand. Have 

business of yoûr own. 
lars up daily. Capital or experience 
unnecessary. Bradley-Garretoon, Brant
ford, Ont.

LOST—Lady’s Pocketbook containing 
money, Monday evening, Jan. 15, In 

Imperial Theatre. Return to 
7601—1—19

Make five dol-
PIANO MOVINGor near 

Times Office. Reward. THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd, 

65 ERIN STREET

7584—1—23
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

536
FOR BALE — Upholstered Rockers, 

fire bench, foot stool, etc.—270 Brit
ain, M. 3139-41. _________ 7567—1—20

7394—1—18
struck by a St. John express extra 
bound for Montreal.FOR SALE—Freehold Property, good 

trackage' C. N. R. Price moderate. 
Terms.—Phone West 140-11.

AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—Cheap, Brussels Rug, 9 
x 12, and one Tapestry Lounge.— 

Phone M. 4115. J531—1—22
HORSES, ETC On Monday afternoon in Fredericton 

the Embalmers’ Examining Board of 
New Brunswick met at the office of the 
Department of Health to consider ap
plications for licenses. Those present 

Dr. G. G. Melvin, of Fredericton; 
J. R. Sederquest, of St. Stephen; N- 
!.. Brenan, of St. John, and Miss 
Schied, of Fredericton. Of the fifty- 
three applications received, forty-nine 

granted, one rejected and thrqe

AGENTS MAKE $10 DAILY taking 
orders for new book, “Story of Can

ada,” containing over 700 pages; 150 
illustrations; history of Canada from 
earliest settlement to present. Also 
Christmas books and Bibles. Enormous 
demand; big profits; credit given; 
freight paid; exclusive territory; oiitfit 
free; act at once.—Winston Co., Dept., 
C., Toronto.

7809—1—18
FOR SALE—Two Sleigh Coaches, a 

lot of Wagons and Harness very 
cheap-—Apply Victoria Hotel.

PLUMBING
FOR SALE—Three Tenement House 

of the best R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

in good repair 
residential streets,
Total rentals $160 per 
cash. Balance can remain on mortgage. 
—Apply Box O 79, Times.

on one
central location, 

month, Part LOCAL NEWS 7698—1—22« were
FOR SALE—Driving Horse and Har- 

82 Rothesay Ave., Phone 
7571—1—18

ness,
2303-11. C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 

Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.

7594—1—19 BARRY WILSON, EE.
St. John, N. 6., Jan. 16th, 1923.

7608-1-19

!
John Ewart, Fairvllle received a 

medal in memory of his brôther, Wil
liam Ewart, who" was killed In the last 

of the Great War.
Car Window 
Broken

FOR SALE-^Partially Furnished Self- 
contained House, with Garage, ^ ^rep- 

hold lot 50 x 140, eight rooms and bath 
"newly decorated throughout; .i^ou

jFl b^tektqU OccupTcV" The Tuxis B^TofSt Lukes çfiurch
-K. O. Box ,„.P «►*-» S 'ySfarStf*

FOR SALE—Large Freehold Property returned to the church hall after the 
corner Charlotte and Britain, consist- sltoW, ;where refreshments were served, 

ing of five flats and shop. Also large -77^. theatre party was substituted for 
Lot, one <>f the best business stands in a sie|gh drive, 
that part of dty—For information in
quire Mrs. J. McCormack, 283 City 
Road. 7537-1-22

FOR SALE—Light Driving Sleigh, 
newly jialqted and upholstered. No 

reasonable offer refused-—Apply Leslie 
Clark, 17 Horsfiêld, between six and 
seven p. m. 7601—1—18

FOR SALE — Double Seated Ash 
Pung.— M. 2705-i2.

were 
held over. I TO PURCHASE FOR SALELEFT $50,000 TO FOUR DOGS.,

---------  t
Chicago Woman’s Heirs, However, 

Produce Another Will in Court

year Tenders will be received by the. un- CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
dersigned at their office, 120 Prince Plumbing and Heating Engineer.
William street, St. John, until Tuesday Satisfaction guaranteed ^eP’“r 
the 30th day of January instant, at promptly attended to.—8 MStU street, 
twelve o'clock noon, for the purchase of —
the household furniture and effects for- pvt
merly owned by Arthur Brown Pipes, SHIP LOAD OF RYE cCOTLAND 
now being in the premises at Westfield SEN 1 10 SCUT LAND
Centre, Kings County, known as “The 
Housê of the Seven Gables.” Alt in
ventory and list of the same may be 

at the said office, where informa-

WANTED—To Purchase One or Two1 
Family House, or Rent nice Flat or 

House.—Box O 77, Times.7512—1—18
7685—1—19

Chicago, Jan. 17—Claims of an Ar
kansas orphan asylum, four dogs, and 
a score of relatives to the $50,000 es-1
tate of Mrs. Margaret Howard, will be the disappearance of one of the canine 
adjudicated by Probat* Judge Henry ] legatees soon after the death of his 
Hornçr. The production of two al- mistress has shrouded the estate in 
leged wills naming different heirs aild mystery.

Three months before the death,
Mrs. Howard asked C. Leemon, an 
attorney, to
her, in which her property 
placed in trust for the benefit of her 
four dogs. A sister, Mrs. Tillie Leigh- 
to was to receive $500, and after the 
death of the dog!;, the entire estate was 
to go to the Arkansas Children’s Home
at Little Rock. • The forty-seventh annual convention

Relatives declare that just before her of the New Brunswick Farmers’ and 
death, Mrs. Howard made a new will Dairymen’s Association opened vester- 
disregarding the dogs and dividing the day afternoon in Chatham with 1. ».

the relatives. This al- Riordan, of Gloucester, presiding. H.
off, J. Pugsley, of the department of agri

culture, Fredericton, gave an address.
_________ _ ... . ■- ! The fourth annual cheese and butter

The three-masted British schooner ] show, the provincial seed fair and the 
Dorin was yesterday towed to New- annual meeting of the New Brunswick 
port by the United States coast guard Sheep Breeders’ Association were also 
cutter Tampa and taken into custody, opened, 
together with her 3,000 cases of liquor 
from St. Pierre, presumably for New 
York.

Wetmore, Mrs. W. Mahoney, Mrs. Ad
ams and Mrs. A. Mowry. The men’s 
committee were Captain A. Mowry and 
J. Munno.

Bring along your car, 
and we’ll replace the 
Broken Window, or 
Wind Shield, to your 
entire satisfaction, 
while you wait.

Government Agents See 625 Barrels 
of Whiskey lately Stowed in Ship
ping Board Vessel.

, Boston, Jan. 17—Shipping whiskey 
to Glasgow aboard a Shipping Board 
steamer gave Government officials an 
unusual task this week.

The freighter City'of Flint, sailing 
for I.eith, lias as cargo 425 barrels of 
aged-in-the-wood American rye, re
moved from warehouses 'here 
barrels of Maryland rye, taken aboard 
at Baltimore 
ed to interests at Glasgow, where it 
will be usèd to blend with Scotch.

Three distinct Government depart- — 
mints oversaw the transfer which was 
accomplished on twenty motor’trucks, 
with two arihed- guards datried oil each. 
Internal reeenue authorities granted 
permits for withdrawal from the ware
houses, prohibitional officials gave a(i- 
thority for transporting the liquor, and 
customs agents approved the export I 
declaration- •

An “at home” for all tile members of 
the W. C. T. U. was suggested at a 
meeting yesterday of the Union as a 

of increasing the interest and 
co-operation among the members. Mrs. 
Hope Thomson presided at the meet
ing.

Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell resigned 
as president of the Lend-A-Hand Cir-, 
cl,- of the King’s Daughters. Her place 1 

filled by Mrs. J. S. Frost. The, 
resignation of Mrs. Campbell was ac
cepted with much regret

seen
tion as to the inspection of the furni
ture, etc., may he obtained-

Dated the 15th day of January, A.D.
TEED & TEÇD, 

Proctor for Administratrix. 
7641-1-30

FOR SALE—Two Family House, 104 
7237—2—9 meansLansdowne Avenue. execute a will for

FOR SALE—Small farm near city. 
Good house.—West 140-11.

was
was 1923.

7308—1—18
A meeting of the Local Chapter of 

the St. John Graduate Nurses’ Asso
ciation] was held last, evening in the 
Victorian Order of Nurses rooms,
Carleton street, Miss Sarah Brophy, 

resident of the association, presiding, 
decided to hold a tea and sale 

Febuary 10, to raise funds in aid 
of the National Memorial for Nurses.

A very - enjoyable dance was held 
last eyening in the Temple building.
Main street, under thé auspices of the 
St. John lodge, Knights of Pythias No. on 

'80 and the Pythian Sisters, Loyalist 
I Temple No. 13. Mrs. A. G. Brown 

tlie convenor assisted by Mrs. H.
! Perry, Mrs. R. Dunham, Mrs. Freder- ... .

Phone -West 779 lick Brenan, Mrs. H. Black, Mrs. W. ing across the railroad yard and was

MURRAY & 
GREGORY, Ltd

mini
The recently elected G. W. V. Jt. ex- j 

ecutive held their first meeting last 
night with S. C. Tippett presiding. Thé 
sports committee reported progress in 
the formation of a City League hockey 

McLeo^i

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

I

?t was Lieut.1 Col. N. P.We- have in stock, manufactured at 
Our Plant, ready for immediate 
delivery - >
Waterproof Concrete Block» 

end Bricks.
Latfe or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prides on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

team.
J. Nisbet and J. A. MacDonald were 
elected additional members.

Oil estate between
leged will, with the signatures 

produced in today’s hearing.
m cut

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Prince,* Street

was
18A coroner’s jury, which investigated 

the death of John Daley at McAdam 
Sunday, has exonerated the Cana- ! 

dian Pacific railroad and Its employes. 
Mr Daley who had been with the me
chanical department of the railroad at 
McAdam for several years, was walk-

5

É2§?THEPgf In 1918-19 emigrants into Canada 
numbered 117,600.

was
l
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores. I

ALWAYS a few good used
CARS which we sell at whet they 
cost US after thorough overhsuUng. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal. 
anee spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE fle SUPPLY 
CO-. 92 Duke street- Phoni Main 

2-ÎS tf4100.

FOR SALE
Oldsmobile-Pacemaker

8 Cylinder, 5 Passenger 
(Ample room for 2 extra 

- seats.) - .1:

This-car b In excellent condi
tion, having received the best of 
care and has given the owner-the- 
utmost satisfaction in every re
spect Fully, equipped with pow
er tire pump, 2 spare tires with 
■rims, and all standard equipment. 
Car is now stored in heated ga
rage. May be seen at any time by 
appointment, and demonstration 
arranged. Price low for quick 
sale. Terms If desired. Only 
reason for selling, owner about to 
purchase small closed car for Win
ter driving. Will store free of 
charge until spring. For informa
tion apply to St. John Garage, 
Princess street. Phone Mam 2726 

P. O. Box 985, Phone 
7268-1-22

or owner 
- Main 885.
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STATE OF ME 
IN UNITED STATES

A GOOD YEAR 
FOR THE BANK OF 

' - NOVA SCOTIA
v WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY

AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY
f

Reserve Fund Now Nearly 
Double Paid-up Capital— 
Quick Assets Unusually 
Large in Proportion to Li
abilities to the Public.

I

!

, (Bradstreet’s, Saturday) 
Discussion of last year’s results and mipreparation for spring have figured 

largely in the week’s happenings, but 
there are evidences that business tends 

The Bank of Nova Scotia publishes to emerge rather quickly from the at- 
today its ninety-first annual report, and mosphere of holiday quiet. Clearance 
the condition of the bank indicated Seles have been the feature at retail, 
therein is very satisfactory. The total and January trade in this line is well 
quick assets amount to $126,986,092 ahead of 1922, while a fair volume of 
indicating a percentage of 66 46 per spring ordering is being recorded by 
cent, which is a very high showing. In- jobbers. Retailers’ stocks are general- 
eluded in the quick assets are the bank’s ly thought to be lighter than normal, 
cash holdings, which are unusually high Industry js more than seasonably be
at $86,535,202, almost 20 per cent, of .gun to reflect large payments as the 
the liabilities. result of holiday trade in a slight

The principal changes in the stite- quickening of receipts. In most fo
ment, as compared with that .of a year stance^ the measures of last year’s 
ago, are a decrease of $4,000,000 in de- movement, coming to hand thus early, 
posits, which now stand at $172,424,601 ; are of a cheerful tenor. Mention is 
while on the assets side, cash and bank made at lome cities of year-end re
lia lances are increased about $8,000,000. suits showing a good deal of the ground 
Total assets stand a/t $221,647,824. that was' lost in 1920 and 1921 having 

The reserve fund of the bank has in- been regained in 1922, while other in
creased during the year by $600,000, dication point to the industrial ac- 
$465,000 of which represents premium tivities of the closing months finding 
on a new stock issue made during the reflection in big, in some cases, record 
year, and $86,000 transferred from pro- totals. Especially cheerful reports are 
fits, the total of the reserve fund now coming from lines which, like the tex- 
bo.ng $19,500,000 and the paid-up capi- tiles, iron and steel and building, had 

0,000,000. This is a very high shown most activity or price strength 
percentage of reserve to capital. in the later months of 1922.

Noteworthy happenings of the week 
haw been further advances in several 
makes of cotton goods, stimulated by 
strength in raw cotton, which has re
gained the losses of December; con
tinued strength in wool and silk lines, 
and the hardening of steel prices, due 
to continued free buying of bars, 
plates, sheets and structural material. 
Pig iron is firmer, and scrap material, 
an old-time barometer, is higher all 
around. Large additional orders are 
apparently indicated from railways and 
automobile manufacturers, which lat
ter are reported to be, getting good 
business from automobile shows, East
ern shoe manufacturers are reported 
enlarging operations for spring and be
yond, buying being helped by the ef
fect of the recent declines in hides upon 
markets for their product. The furni
ture trade is reported active In the 
manufacturing line, and New England 
jewelry- men are cheerful.
England cotton mill hands will, it is 
reported, ask for a big advance, 29 
per cent., in wages. The leading auto
mobile manufacturing centre reports the 
number of men employed at the peak 
point in that city’s history. Lumber is 
more than usually active, and orders 
exceed the increased capacity since the 
year’s opening.

The Usual monthly price record, 
balance from tfie month before, largely 
because of easing prices of foods and 
secondary farm products, notes special 
price strength in textiles and metals 
in December, a trend, by the way, 
which seems to be carrying over Into 
the new year in the case of cotton 
goods, steel and wool. The building 
trades, as shown by Bradstreet’s rec
ords, finished a record-breaking year 
as regards expenditure, with an unex
ampled December total. A decline in 
unfilled steel orders in December was 
an evident witness of the activity, put 
at eighty-five per cent, of capacity, of 
the country’s mills and furnaces, des
pite continued complaints of car short
ages and delayed transportation, in 
which latter, by the way, the weather 
is becoming more of a factor. Coal is 
active, and reports as to a possible 
April 1 strike are more reassuring. The 
year’s records of car loadings, prove 
that the country’s railway traffic in 
1922 broke all records outside of the 
coal industry which was hampered by 
strikes.

MAY SUP AWAY OF STOCK SELLINE Sr
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDoUgaU 
& Cowans, 28 King street, city.)

i .'J.

rInability to Meet Margin 
Calls, in Wall Street — 

-Prices are Depressed.

Prompt Action by the Do
minion Government Back
ed by Newspapers and 
Business Organizations is 
Urgently Needed.

New York, Jan.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open 
100%

4

The Natural Wealth of CanadaHigh
100%Atchison ..

Allied Chem 
Allis-Chaimers ... 46% 
Am Car A Fdry.178% 
Asphalt 
Am Telephone ... 122% 
Anaconda .
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco ..
Beth Steel B.......... 61
CPU

72%
New York, Jan. 17—(Opening)— 

Inability to meet margin cans caused 
another wave of selling at the opening 
of today’s market. Pressure was most 
effective against the oils, steels, equip
ments and a few specialties. • Famous 
Players was depressed at 1% and Na
tional Cloak and Suit one. Good re
sistance was noted in the general list 
and the early losses weije largely limit
ed to fractions.

Baldwin Studebaker and U. S- Steel 
each declined fractionally. Woolworth 
dropped two points; Adams Express 
1% and Mav Department Stores, Mack 
Truck, Illinois Central and Dupont one 
each. A reactionary tendency also was 
■noted to Canadian Pacific, Union Paci
fic U. S. Rubber, U. S. Realty, Peoi- 
ples Gas, CrudMe Steel and Rutte and 
Superior. Gains of a point each were 
recorded by Beechnut -Packing, Cali
fornia Pete -and Reynolds Springs, 
wliile Standard Oil of California, Steel 
and Tube Pfd, National Lead and At
chison advanced _one half to three 
quarters. Foreign exchanges opened 
weak.

w44%à
49(Hartland Observer)

A year of more age the Government 
'Of the Cuban Republic set ajar their 
f trade doors for nations that would 

help to make mutually beneficial tar
iff treaties. The trade doors of that 
country have never been tightly closed 
but almost immediately a new tariff 
law goes in effect which will result 
In the markets of the island being 
closed to Canadian produce by a 
heavy tariff wall. This will mean a 
loss of millions of dollars to the Mari
time Provinces and will paralyse agri
cultural and fishing pursuits. It will 
absolutely destroy the potato industry. 
Without any delay whatever the Do
minion Government should commence 
Overtures with the Cuban Government 
and sdeh action should be urged by 
every newspaper and every public man 
in the Maritime Provinces. There also 
should be the least possible hlnderance 
to free trade between Canada and Cuba 
since

40% I
130% m
140%

91Can m79%Calif Pete ....
Ches & Ohio »
Chile ..........
Com Products ...123% 
Cosden Oil 
Con Gas

70
38%

62%
133%

Chic ft E Ill Com- 28 
Chic ft B Ill Pfd.. 67% 
Columbia Gas ..a.. 106% 
Cent Can 
Goat» CWs 
Crddble ..
Davidson Chem ... 81 
Dupont ....
Erie 1st Pfd 
Endicott John .... 91 
Famous Players ... 83 ■ 
Gen Electrice .
Gen Motors ..
Great Nor Pfd 
Gulf S Steel ..
Houston Oil ..
Inter Paper .......... 63% x
Indus Alcohol .... 68%
Imperial Oil ..........Ill
Kennecott .
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 8% 
Kansas City South. 16% 
Lehigh Valley .... 67%
May Stores ..........173
Marine Pfd 
Mack Truck 
Mex Seaboard ..... 16%
Midvale ...’.-------- 37%
Mid States Oil .... 11% 
New Haven '
Northern Pac .... 78%
N Y Central ........  98%
Nor ft West........ .111%
North America ...102 
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B ....... 79%
Pearce Arrow .... 18
Punta Sugar
Pure Oil ..............  27%
Pulman ..........
Pere Marquette 
Pacific Oil ....
Reading ..........
Rep I ft Steel 47%
Roy Dutch ............ 51%
Rock Island ..
Retail Stores ........... 68%'
Rubber ....
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pac .... 86
Southern Ry ..............27%
SLPaul
St: Paul Pfd ........  32%
Studebaker ............. 112%
Stan Oil N J 
San Francisco .'... 21 
'v—a« C—r-inv .. 47% 
Transcontinental .. 11%
Tlmkens ................ 36%
iTnfofi Pacific ....186%
U S Steel ............. 404%
U S Realty .............91%
Utah Conner .......... "62%
United Drtig ........ 79%
United Fruit ...... 154
Vanadium Steel .. 36% 
Sterling—4.66.

mtal

WELSH GOAL
DEPOTS FOR 

CANADA'S MARKET

...191
78%
68%

v-*
110

Ns15 Mine Owner Expects Busi
ness Will Become Perma
nent.

180
14

imports a part of all 
produces, while Canada 

can produce within . herself none of 
the products of Cuba. The Maritime 
Provinces being shut out of the near
est market—United States-Mias left 
as its only hope the Cuban market for 
agricultural products, particularly po
tatoes.

Here Is a letter addressed to Hat
field ft Co., and others by a leading 
importing firm of Havana;

“Considering it of interest to you we 
are going to acquaint you with the

Cuba
Canada

. 78% 
. 80% Noon Report.

New York, Jan. 17.—(Noon.)—Prices 
snapped back a bit when the early 
selling had slackened. Baldwin was 
marked up a point above yesterday’s 
close, and California Petroleum, Com 
Products, Gulf States Steel, Postum 
Cereal and Beechnut being lifted one 
to 2% points. The large volume of 
stocks offered at the high levels dis
couraged buyers and forced another re
action during which investment rail
road shares were offered freely. U. S. 
Steel, Pan-American and Studebaker 
offered stubborn resistance to selling 
pressure, .but Baldwin broke fr0™ 
181 8-4 to 129 3-4, and losses of 1 % to 
two points took place in Atlantic 
Coast Line, Continental Can, Dupont, 
General Electric and United Fruit. 
Among the more prominent rails to 
give ground were Illinois Central, 
Canadian Pacific, Great Northern pre
ferred, Chesapeake and Ohio, and Chi
cago and Eastern Illinois preferred, aU 
off at least point. Call money opened 
at four per cent.
Montreal Exchange. •

Montreal, Jan. 17 —(1°-?0).— 
market was not very active during toe 
first half hour this morning, and there 
appeared to be little effort on the part 
oKthe bulls to force a rally. Abitibi 
sold unchanged at 66. Spanish Hiver 
common was up a quarter to 94. Brati- 
ilan was down that fraction to 4dy„ 

2T% while How** Smith sagged a half to 
20% | "%%. Others-jUaders were-qqiet.

T£. Dollar.

41% New York, Jan. 17. — **'
change weak. Great Britain, 4.65 1-8. 
France, 6.66. Italy, 4.84 1-2. Germany, 
.0055. Canadian dollars, 29-32 of one 
per cent, discount. ______

DEMAND CHANGE 
OR REPEAL OF THE.

• BANKRUPTCY ACT

that London, Jan. 4—(By Mail).—Sir D. 
R. Llewellyn, the greatest coal owner 
in Wales, who returned here after an 
extended business tour in the Unitqfi 
States and Canada, is confident of a 
big new market for Welsh coal out 
there, particularly In Canada.

He found Canadian factors- anxious 
to do business with the mother coun
try and so sanguine were his expecta
tions of doing substantial and perman
ent business with the Dominion that 
his firm hal established depots at Mon
treal and Quebec. ,

On the question of freightage Sir 
David said coal could be carried from 
Bristol Channel ports to Canada and 
the New England States for two and 
one-half dollars, as against four dol
lars for transport from Pennsylvania.

78%

86%86%
4646
8%

18% A. B. Bryant, N. P. Bryant, Chester 
A. Pickett and Andrew C. Dunn, of 
the defunct brokerage firm of Bryant, 
Isard ft Company, began yesterday af
ternoon before .Magistrate Jones and 
will be continued tomorrow.

with the Inter-State Commerce Com
mission.

EMBARGO ON POTATOES.

(Hartland Observer.)
Potato growers and shippers in New 

Brunswick and A1,008*00!1 County, 
Me., who have been hard hit by low 
prices and unfavorable markets, are 
facing another set-back due to an em
bargo placed by the Boston ft Maine 
railroad upon all commodities over its 
lines routed to points via the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford rail
road, which outside of the Boston and 
Albany division of the New York Cen
tral and Hudson River railroad, con
trols deliveries throughout southern 
New England and points south. Upon 
the Boston & Maine those shipping 
potatoes to the United States by rail 
depend, as to cars sent out of Aroos
took County by the Canadian Pacific 
railroad and the Bangor and Aroostook 
railroad for the United States must 
pass over the first named system. The 
same situation exists in this province 
as to United States-bound cars.

The Boston and Maine officials say 
that the enforcement of an Iron-clad 
embargo is entirely due to the serious 
accumulation of cars routed to points 
on or via the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford railroad. The embargo 
has caused another decline in potato 
prices, and the Aroostook Potato 
Growers’, Inc., is taking up the matter

67%
173
40% New40%

Toronto Conspiracy Charge.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 17—Preliminary 
hearing of a conspiracy charge against

63%64
16%ÿ^teps that are being taken in connec- 

' tion with the revision of our import 
tariff, the special committee of which 
Intends presenting the bill to the House 
of Representatives during January.

“As the proposed new tariff affects 
potatoes very seriously when imported 
from countries other than the United 
States it will be convenient to lake 
the necessary steps in time against 
the enormous diffewentials which they 
purpose establishing in favor of Amer
ican potatoes. Under the present tar
iff the duty on a bag of potatoes from 
Canada will pay 1.26 and the difference 
between this duty and the duty on 
American potatoes will be about 49 
cents per bag in favor of American 
stock. In.the everft of the House and 
the Senate approving such new tariff It 
k understood that during the six 
months after the bill passes all coun
tries outside of the U. S. will be applied 
a slightly lower tariff than the latter 
one mentioned and which is called, 
«Second Tariff* The"Idea of this Is to 
give such countries a chance to ne
gotiate a treaty or some arrangement 
with Cuba whereby equal benefits be 
accorded to Cuban goods on entering 
such countries, as it happens that coun
tries like England and possessions, 
Spain, Uruguay and others are taxing 
heavily Cuban goods while other goods 
are very slightly taxed on entering 
Cuba, and the aim of the tariff commit
tee befog to gain more markets for the 
Cdban goods among such countries 
whose goods are largely consumed in 
Cuba. If during such period of six 
months any of such foreign countries 

Xâbould not take advantage of above 
period to enter into negotiations with 
Cuba, the maximum tariff will then be 
applied to their goods such maximum 
tariff being adopted definitely.

“Second Tariff.” For your informa
tion we may say that during the six 
month the second tariff will then be ap
plied the differential between American 
and Canadian potatoes will figure ap
proximately 20 cents per bag.

“You will no doubt realise the im
portance of this tariff change and we 
presume that the necessary steps will 
be by all Canadian exporters to
Cuba in order to get the advantage of 
the "Second tariff.” This will require 
the official Of some Canadian Govern
ment representative who should be in 
Çub» at this time, as it is done by the 
Ministers, Consuls, and Commercial 
Representatives of all other foreign 
countries who are diplomatically study
ing the possibilities of a reciprocity 
treaty with Cuba.

“From the personal investigation of 
Mr. Juan B. Suris we find that 

tome parties have moved- very actively 
in defending their goods at the various 

. session that the tariff committee has 
already held nothing having been done 
in potatoes, however, although from the 
economical point of view we maintain 
that to raise the duty on the basis of 
$1.49 a hundred on such foodstuffs as 
potatoes involves almost a direct at
tack upon the poor class, while it does 
■not mean any protection to any domes- 

\tic industry as the growing of potatoes 
Fin Cuba is as you know insignificant.

“As a further illustration of what 
this hanffleap of the new tariff would 
mean to Canadian growers we propose 
sending you by an early mail statistical 
figures showing total imports of pota
toes annually as compared to Canada.

“We are at your disposal for any 
steps you may wish to take In this re
spect of any further information you 
may desire, and in the meantime, we
__ F

27%
11%
17%17%
78%
98%

111% of Noc102 r
86%
79%

87% G. T. P. BONDS IN
LONDON RISE wr a18

4444
London, Jan. 17.—(Canadian Press 

Cable.)—Grand .Trunk Pacific deben
tures advanced five points to 47, and 
this price was maintained yesterday. 
This advance is due to a recrudescence 
of rumors of developments favorable 
to the holders, but there is no confirma
tion from authentic sources. There has 
been spasmodic speculation in this 
stock fdr some time, the price rising as 
high as 64 some months ago, only to 
fall when action failed to support the 
rumors.

97% NINETY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT

' The Bank of Nova Scotia
127%.127%

86% 36
4545
76%76%
47%
61% Capital Paid-Up, $10,000,000 Reserve Fund, $19,500,000 

PROFIT AND LOSS
Balance Dec. 31st, 1921........................................................
Net profits for year, losses by bad debts estimated and 

provided tor

81% 31%
66%
67%68% $ 65,328 8032%82%
87% •i.. 2,122,682 11

$2,188,010 91
• essaa* a # se*s*easeae«« a »\s aaaaeaae

31
ST. JOHN DRY DOCK

BONDS IN TORONTO r y^ar at 16%.. 
circulation to December 30th, 1922..........

.. $1,557,383 72 
97,464 23 
75,000 00 

250,000 00 
35,006 00 

173,162 96 
$2,188,010 91

Dividends tor 
War Tax on
Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund..............
Written off Bank Premises Account................
Transferred to Reserve Fund.............................
Balance carried forward December 30th, 1922.

♦♦•#••••• ••

41% (Toronto Globe.)
Aemilius Jarvis & Company have 

purchased a new issue of thirty-five- 
year serial gold bonds bearing interest 
at 5% per cent, of the St. John Dry 
Dock and Shipbuilding Company, Lim
ited. This issue, which amounts to 
$836,000, is subsidized by the Govern* 
ment of the Dominion of Canada un
der “the Dry Dock Subsidies Act, 
1910,” and “the Dry Dock Amend
ment Act, 1917,” by which authority 
the government provides an irrevocable 
semi-annual payment for the redemp
tion of interest and principal. In ad
dition the bonds when issued are a 
first and only mortgage on a graving 
dock and shipbuilding yard which are 
being constructed at St. John, N. B. 
The graving dock will accommodate 
vessels ’of tne largest size afloat, and 
when completed will be valued at over 
$5,500,000. It is understood that Tnore 
than half of the total issue was dis
posed of on the first day of offering.

MONTREAL COMMENT.

21
47% 
11% 
9 SI/,

136%
104%
91%
62%
79%

PUTS and CALLS RESERVE FUND
...,$19,000,000 00

____ 465,000 00
35,000 00 

....$19,560,000 00

Balance December 31st, 1921....
Premium en New Stock. —..........
Transferred from Profit and Loss

$40 to $126 controls 100 shares of 
any listed stock on N. Y. Stock Ex
change. No further risk. Move of 5 
points from option price gives you op
portunity to take $600 profit; 8, $300, 
etc. Write for Free circular.

ROBERTS $C CO.

FINANCIAL NOTES.154 Balance forward December 30th, 1922 . •eeeeeeeeeee
35%

London, Jan. 17—Bar silver 32d an 
ounce.

New York, Jan. 17.- — Foreign bar 
silver, 66%.

Montreal, Jan. 17.—Cables, 4.69. .

Shoe Manufacturers’ Reso
lution—Hon. L. A. David 
Says Quebec Leads Other 
Provinces.

GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 30th, 1922 
LIABILITIESMONTREAL MARKET.

$10,000,000 00 
19,500,000 00

173,162 96 
394,403 84

Capital Stock paid m
Reserve Fund........ .
Balance of Profits, as per Profit and Loss

Account............................................ .........
Dividends declared and unpaid..................

New York50 Broad StMontreal, Jan. IT. 
Open High Low 

. 66 66% 68

».

Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Pfd. 4a 
Asbestos Corp .... 65 65 05
Atlantic Sugar .... 28 * 28 23
Bell Telephone ...116% 115% 115%
Brazilian ................ 43% 46%
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 25% 28% 26%
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 69a 
Brompton ..
Can Car Com 
Can Cement Com . 77%b 
Can Converters ... 93 98 93
Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd
Can Gen Electric .. 82 ,82
Can Steamships .. 17% 17%
Can S S Pfd.......... 51 51
Can Woolens Pfd.. 64% 64%
Con S Min
Detroit United .... 70 -70
Dom Bridge
Ddm Cannera ..... 29 29
Dom Glass
Dom Glass Pfd ..100a 
Dom Textile 
H Smith Paper ...
H Smith Pfd........ 101
Illinois Pfd
Lake of Woods ...182a 
Lyail Con 
McDonalds 
Mackay ..
Maple Leaf MIH ..118b 
Mon Tramways . .157%
Mon Tram Debt .. 79%
Nat Breweries 48
Ogilvie Milling ...800a
Ont Steel .................40b
Penmans Ltd .... 180b 
•Price Bros
Quebec Railway ..24 24
Riordon Paper .
Spanish River .... 94^ 94 98%
Span Riv Pfd .......102% 102% 102%
Steel Canada 
St. Law Flour ....' 79»
Toronto Railway . 85a 
Tuckett Tobacco .. 54a 
Twin City
Wabaso Cotton ... 79a 
Wayagameck 
Winnipeg Electric. 86 85 85
Banks:—

Montreal—237.
Royal—321.
Mêlions—178:
Nova Scotia—284a.
Union—136a.
Commerce—200.

1938 Victory Loans—100.70.
1924 Victory Loans—100.90.
1983 Victory Loans—106.15.
1934 Victory Loans—102.50.
1937 Victory Loafis—107.

100a 17. — Adequate $30,067,566 80» 1 » • 

. % » •
Montreal, Jan. 

amendment of the Bankruptcy Act or 
Its repeal without delay is called for 
fo a report of the committee of nomi
nations and resolutions submitted to 
the Shoe Manufacturers’ Association 
of Canada at yesterday’s session.

Approximately 750 representatives 
of the shoe trade all over Canada were 
at a banquet of the Canadian shoe 
trade held here last night. Hob. L. A. 
David, treasurer, the guest of honor, 
declared that the Province of Quebec 
Continues to march at the head of the 
Dominion federation, an illustrious ex
ample to the rest Of the proivnccs.

Note» of the Bank in circulation.......... 15,399,640 40
Deposits not bearing

interest.......................
Deposits bearing interest, 

including interest ac
crued to dateGRAND FALLS POWER $35,172,569 $2 ,

43%
137,252,032 01 172,424,601 83 

187,824,242 23 
Balances due to other Banks in Canada... ^1,835,627 46 
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents in the United Kingdom...
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cor

respondents elsewhere than In Canada
and the United Kingdom........................

Bills Payable.................. ............................ ..

/

87%87% 37%
32% 82% (McDougall ft Cowans, PrivateWire.)

Montreal, Jan. IT,—(Montreal Trust 
had a record year. Despite depressed 
conditions all departments showed 
pronounced growth. Net profits $238,- 
774. Earnings equivalent to 2259 per 
cent.'on capital after taxes.

There was indication yesterday of a 
disposition to offer stocks down to a 
level at which a natural market for 
them would be found. If this disposi
tion continues, it will be interesting 
to see What effect a lower price level 
will have upon the investing and 
speculating public. The Indications of 
further industrial progress which 
marked the opening of the new year, 
a generally bullish feeling, and au 
abundance of money not seen here for 

long' timfc, have thus far been un
availing to stimulate public Interest fo 
listed securities. With all of these 
seemingly favorable factors, wonder Is 
often expressed that the market does 
not do better. There are several an
swers to this question, and one of 
them is to be found in the monthly 
bank statement, which shows a steady 
decline In the savings of the people. It 
is also advanced as a reason by some 
that the trader in the local market 
must pay about two-thirds of a point 
ih commission and taxes to get in and 
out of the market, and 7% per cent, in
terest to the broker.

MORNING STOCK LETTER.

(McDougall and Cowans Private Wire)
New York, Jan. 17—Technically the 

market Is in a much stronger position 
from the selling of the last two days. 
The public is not in the market and 
prices seem to be iu the hands of IV all 
street. It would seem that from the 
technical stand-point prices have react
ed far enough. While under present 
conditions a careful policy is necessary, 
particularly In regard to the higher 
priced specialties there would not ap
pear to be much danger of general 
liquidation-

82%
Can You Use Electric Current 

At a Fair Rate?

88,108 32

116a115
774,452 18 
576,560 04

87b it:

491,098,990 23 
480,767 29Acceptance» under Letters of Credit :

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

The owners of Grand Falls Power want to devel 
op their great waterpower by the construction of a 
Hydro-Electric Plant.

The cost of the complete development of the 
waterpower will amount to approximately $7,000,- 
000, without transmission lines.

This large expenditure would be justified only by 
a firm demand for a volume of current at a reasonable 
rate that would yield a fair return tin the investment.

$221,647,324 32
25 25 ABBEYS

Current Com. ................................... .«.•♦.♦•«....$11,419,548 84
Dominion Note»........................................................................ 25,115,653 50
U. S. Currency and British Treasury Demand Notes.... 1,243,264 18
Notes of other Banks...
Cheques on other Banks
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents in

the United Kingdom......................................... ................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents 

elsewhere than in Canada and the.United Kingdom..

Deposit m the Central Gold Reeervee..................................
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not ex

ceeding market value..........................................................
Canadian municipal securities and British, Foreign and 

Colonial public securities other than Canadian, not
exceeding market value...................................................

Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks, not
exceeding market value....................................................

Demand loans in Canada secured by grain and other
staple commodities.............................................................

Call and demand loans elsewhere than in Canada............

72 72 (McDougall ft Cowans, Private Wire.)
New York, Jan. J7.—National, Bis

cuit Co. declares regular quarterly 
dividend of 76 cents on common, pay
able April 14, record March 81, and 
$1.75 on preferred, payable February 
28, record of February 14.

Buckeye Pipe Line declared quarter
ly dividend $1.75, payable March 16, 
of record February 15. Company paid 
$2 quarterly previous to $25 extra divi
dend declared to November.

Stock exchange strikes North Am
erican Oil from list.

Anaconda Copper $100,000,000 Six 
per cent, bonds fully subscribed at 
9g%, and books will Open and dose 
promptly this morning.
German mark was 88,000 to the 

21 "y pound sterling at opening of the Lon- 
"* don Exchange today.

our . 1,360,491 12 
. 10,286,771 8190 91a

190 190 363,657 95

1,894,775 36 
51,624,162 76 
6,000,000 00

25,719,088 83

76%76%
101
80%80

a
45a
18a

106 106 106

MUNICIPALITIES, CORPORATIONS 
and PRIVATE CONSUMERS

157% 167% 
79% 79%
48 48

10,373,948 51

5,105,286 28

10,364,702 45 
10,384,713 38 

119,571,^62 21

7,414,190 39 
126,986,092 60

474,491 01 
2,471,343 12

71,016,452 37

using electric power, or which contemplate its 
_ in the future, and who are willing to make firm 

agreements for a specific quantity of current, should 
at once communicate with

now
use... 44% 46a

Call and demand loans in Canada secured by bonds, de
bentures and stocks...........................................................66 6

OPINIONS ON
• THE MARKET INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of

the circulation fond............................................................
Loans to governments and municipalities.............. .
Other current loans and discounts in Canada (less rebate

of interest)...................... .......................................................
Other current loans and discounts elsewhere than in

Canada (less rebate of interest)................
Liabilities of customers under Letters of Credit, as per

contra....................................................................................
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided for........................
Bank Premises at not more than cost, less amounts

written off.............................................................................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises................................
Other assets not included in the foregoing........ ................

62 6262

(McDougall ft Cowans, Private Wire.)
New York, Jan. 17.—Block Maloney: 

—“Subject to some further setbacks, 
we think good stocks are a purchase 
to hold and that before long the skies 
will be much brighter.”

Clark Childs:—“We feel that some 
stocks have been almost worked to 
death on, the bull side, such as Stude
baker, Baldwin, American Can and a 
few others. The market is, however, 
becoming broader” , ;

Houseman ft Co^—“We think that 
irregularity in the industrials will con
tinue, but feel that there may be some 
bullish diversions to the rails.”

Hutton ft Co.:—“The bear party ap
pears to be more emphatic in predic
tions than in commitments.”

PHILIP T. DODGE, President 
30 Broad Street, New York, N. Y.

J. SURIS ft co.
60a

GOOD WORD FOR CANADA
New York, Jan. 17—(By Carfadlen 

Press) — Discussing the recent an
nouncement that Canadian packers are 
to pay a premium of 10 per cent, for 
all hogs grading “first glass” accord
ing to standards recently adopted, the 
Wall Street Journal says:

“Canada has started out to get a por
tion of the export trade in bacon and 
hams end has gone the right way about 
It—by first producing the raw mater
ial for the best goods. It Is to be 
unselfishly hoped that success will at
tend her efforts, for the field is broad 

B»h for all and fortune should come 
to IMe who deserve and take the 

' $hcourse to win it But this step might 
• g, suggestion to the United States

r whose livestock breeders show so much 
initiative and enterprise.’’

............ 12,446,341 47
596969

480,767 29 
137,751 56

7,221,656 47 
87,907 42 

324,021 01 
$22l~64),324 32

H. A. RICHARDSON, General

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE

Assets a* At December 30th, mbs. H in accordant# therewith. The Bank s investments and tfc* tecuri- 
and cash ee heed at the Chief Office and at several of the principal Branches of the Bank were verified 

by us as at the daae of business December 30th, t*r». In addition we visited the Chief 0*ce and «atsin 
Branches during the year, when we checked the cash and verified the securities and found them te be In 
agreement with the beaks. We heew obtained all Information and explanations required. And Aft trâài- 
actions ef the Bank which have cease under our notice have. In eer opinion, been within the powers e# 
the Bank. And we certify that the above statement of Liabilities and Assets as 4t December 30th. row. 
Is properly drawn we so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Bank's affairs according 
to the best of our hJarmatlee and the explanations given to us, and as. shown by the books of the Bank.

MAKE IT EASIER TO
HEAR IN COMMONS and

tiesOttawa, Jan. 17—(Canadian Press) 
—In an attempt to remedy faulty 
acoustics, the House of Commons 

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET Chamber is given over to workmen. AU
the desks have been moved fend stages 

Open High Low of scaffolding run around the walls. ; 
114% 114% 114% The intention is to carpet the floors I 
113% 113% 113% and to have curtains across all the win- 

, 49% 49% 49% dow recesses.

emu
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETw.

Open High Low 
121 121 120% 
118% 113% 118%

May wheat 
July wheat 
September wheat. .110% 110% 110% 
May corn ..............  78% 73% 78%

.. IUik 7<%

a. ». aaoDix, c.a.
D. MeK. MlCLXLLANO. S.CA „of the fins of Price, Waterhouse tc Co.May wheit . 

July wheat ..
Mat oats ...

Taras. C«ra*«. »» Jimrarr. irai-

The population of Australia ta Sr 
488.794.

I t
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Fisheries
rvN both sea coasts of Canada, fishing assumes 
V/ the proportions of a major industry. Canada’s 
deep-sea fisheries are famous. The great extent of 
the Dominion’s lake and river systems also provides 
inland fisheries that are uncommonly extensive and 
productive. In this direction, as in others, the 
natural wealth of Canada provides a rich bans for 
profitable industry.

BANKOFMONTREAL
Established ever 100 years

A Complete Banking Service 
Branches Throughout Canada

For Sale
Desirable 2 storey concrete block dwelling. Nine 

Fully modern. Also garage, etc.rooms.
This house could be easily converted into a two family 

dwelling. _ _ .
Situated MILLIDGE ’ AVE., St. John, N. B. Particu

lars, apply to
Canada Permanent Trust Company

63 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

m
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{6AK HALL’S OAK HALL’S 34TH ANNIVERSARY SALE

Starts Thursday, January 18th. 
Ends Saturday, - January 27th.

Store Opens 8.30 a. m. Store Closes 6 p, m. 
Except Saturdays when it closes 10 p. m.

x

*\

A
i

Starts Tomorrow NO APPROVAL 
NO REFUNDS 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

NO APPROVAL,
NO REFUNDS 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED Everybody likes to take part in 'festive celebrations, and our 34th Birthday Party, which starts tomorrow, will 
be an event that nobody will want to miss.

So that our 34th Birthday will be a real festive occasion, 
practically everything throughout our entire <#ore carries a Birthday 
Sale Ticket so no matter what you desire in the way of wearing 
apparel just be a guest at our Birthday Party and make a big saving

Tremendous preparations have been made for this party by 
having our buyers go into the markets with heaps of ready cash 
to pick up the beet values ..obtainable at prices much lower 
than usual. .

Tl)e buyers certainly caught the Birthday spirit judging by the 
merchandise they brought back with them, aiyi it is now reflected 
by the great savings it is possible.for you to make by coming to
our Birthday Party.

Following is only a partial list of >the hundreds of real Oak Hall bargains that await you:
.1

Men's 
Suits and 
Overcoats

•/
j 1

V

AT BIRTHDAY SALE PRICES

Our entire stock pf fine Suits 
) and Overcoats are now so radi

cally reduced that it will pay you 
to take quick advantage of the 
opportunity.

Young Men’s Suits and Over
coats that formerly sold up 
to $40.00.
Now >

Other I Sale Prices—$19.95, 
$24.85, $28.45, $33.10.

Trousers

I

f
I

$14.95V

V1)

BANNOCKBURN 
GREY HOMESPUN 

5 Pockets.
All sizes.

' Entire Stock of Tweed and Worsted Trousers Reduced. 
Fawn Shop Coats, brass buttons. Special - • • •....................

$3.45V

$1.63

■

7

• «'

Fur Coats 1-2 Price
Black China Dog Fur Coats. Regular $40.

Now $20
Sizes:—2, 46; 1, 48; 1, 50 x

z

Now $27.50Korean Beaver Coats—Regular $55.00 
Two only.

\ ■1 size 42 ; 1 size 44.

Men’s AD Wool MACKINAWS, $6.85

Feature Values for Thursday
WOMEN’S KID GLOVES, in white and brown shades. 

The world’s best makers are represented. The (?A
regular price is $3.00—but for Thursday. . . «Pi #UV

MEN—300 Fine Negligee Shirts. All new crisp 
Shirts just received from the maker. A large assort
ment of exceptionally neat patterns. Sizes C A
14 to.17. Regular $2.75 and $2.50.... $JL«vsr

t

or 2 for $3.00

BOYS-—Northwest Caps for boys, and for men too, 
__ the finest headgear in the world for winter out
door sports. Regular price $1.50. For Thursday 75

t

• I
(

»

Mail Orders 
Filled

Scovll Bros., Ltd.
King St. Germain St.

:■{

OAK HALLMail Orders 
Filled V X =

/

>♦» f*

Important!
ONE DAY SPECIALS

Each day one or more items of very 
Unusual value will be offered for that day 
only, so it will well repay you to watch 
Oak Hall’s advertising every day through
out this big Birthday Party for the excep
tional savings it will be possible for you to 
make.

A

1

r

/

€ V

Underskirts
Fine quality sateens in navy, brown, 

green, black. Exceptional value
.................. ...........$1.00at t

Extra sized Underskirts in black and ÿ
..$1.44

Accordion Pleated Shot Taffeta ■ 
Underskirts.

colors

6.... $5.6$

Hosiery
English Wool Hosiery, wide rib,' fawn, brown, navy, taupe. Also

Special Birthday Price, 95c. 
Entire Stock of Hosiery at Sale Prices.

plain black Cashmeres.

Suits-Coals-Dresses
SUITS—Luxurious fur trimmed Suits 

in navy, brown, or black.

CZ3
Now $33.50 

Now $49.50
Regular $50 Suits 

Regular $75 Suits
Entire Stock of Suits at Sale Prices.

COATS—A very specially selected lot 

with fur collars. A wonderful bargain, 
$17.50.‘Entire Stock at Radical Reductions.

DRESSES—A special Birthday Sale

Price on every dress in our Women* s Shop.
r „■

Tricotines, Cantons, Velvets, Flannels, etc.

Undertking$
Sale Price, $1.44 
. .Sale Price, 44c.

Heavy Black Knitted Bloomers. ...
White Knitted Bloomers with gusset
Winter Vests, drawers to match...........Sale Price, 74c. afGarment
Canton Nightgowns, colored stitching....................Sale Price, 87c.
Children’s Winter Vests, 8 to 12 years..................Sale Price, $1.31
Children’s Combinations, 6 to 12 years................. Sale Price, $2.41

Blouses, Brassieres, Corsets, Kimonas, Dressing Gowns, 
Sweaters, Umbrellas—all at Birthday Sale Prices.

Boys’ Sweaters
Regular $1.50 V-Neck Sweaters, 

Now 98c.
Regular $2.50 Coat Sweaters,

Now $1.95 1
Entire Stock of Sweaters and 

Jerseys at Birthday Sale Prices. 
SNOW SUITS—Brushed wool or 

heavy knit. .Sale Price, $3.95

um
/M

UNDERWEAR—Fleeced lihed
shirts and drawers, EESale Price, 59c- 
Fleeced lined combinations.

Sale Price, $1.09 
Natural wool -combinations,

Sale Price, $1.31 to $2.62 
Many other lines at Sale Prices.

Sleepers, Pyjamas, Braces. Blouses, Shirts, Neckwear, Hats, 
Everything in the Boys" Shop at Birthday Sale Prices.

V. )X,

Cap:

, Men’s Hosiery
Fine All-wool Black and Grey Mixture Cashmere Hosiery. 40 

All-wool English Cashmere Socks m Fancy and Flam 
cTlfHosf^rHeather and Grey. Jaeger make, all $1.27 

woo!. Sp<^|er IjBjM ^ Men’s Socks at Sale Prices

Men’s Gloves
All-wool English Gloves, grey, heather.

Sale Price, 89c.
Dent’s Lined Mocha Gloves. Regular $2.

1 Sale Price, $1.48

)

■»

Cepe and Mocha Silk Lined Glov«. R^ular 
$3.00................................Sale Price, $1.65

Leather Driving Mitts, wool lined.
Silo Price, o4Ce

Wool Mitts, black or grey... .Sale Price, 29c.

If

Handkerchiefs
Fine Cotton Handkerchiefs. Regular 25c. each.

Sale Price, 4 for 50c. 
Fine Quality Pure Irish Linen Handkerchief  ̂Régula^ 5^0c. ^ach.

i
Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs. R«ul„ 50c »*h. ^ ^

Neckwear*
Entire stock of high quality Neckwear all at radical reduc

tions. .............Now 59c.
.............Now 79c.
,... .Now $1.19 
......... Now $1.59

75c. Neckwear.......... ..
$1.00 Neckwear............
$1.50 Neckwear..........
$2.00 Neckwear . . .

Men’s Hats and Capsi C
“Belmont" Canada’s best Hat and 
/some$5.48f £ lines of "Mallory" recognized 

of America’s best. These sell regularly 
for $6.50 and $7.

Stetson, Mallory. Borsalino, Scott and other 
leading Hats at Sale Prices.

as one

V

I

L

r POOR DOCUMENT

Wool Gloves and Mitts
Birthday Sale Price, 69c.Wool Gloves ip grey 

Wool Mitts in white, navy, red, grey. Long wrists, ideal for sports
. Birthday Sale Price, 50c.wear

Dress Skirts
' ' ,1 •

$6.95 $9.50 $11.95 $17.50
Tricotines, Prunellas, Serges, in box pleated, side pleated or 

in tailored makes. Plaip colors, stripes, plaids. Skirts of high 
character very specially priced for this Birthday Sale.

Mens Shoes
$4.85

zi'Æii*Regular $6.50; $7

$5.85
Regular $7.50; $8

Entire stock of Men’s Shoes and Men s Slippers at Sale Prices. 
Don’t miss this chance. New, fresh stock this season, not an old 
pair or “bad seller" in the lot.

Men’s Underwear
Stanfield’s Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts ^ 

and Drawers. All sizes. Reg. d*1. 4 0 
$2.00 a garment«•. • • «P * • «O

a garment
Penman's Heavy Natural Wool Shirts 

and Drawers. Regular $3.25 d*4 /*Q 
a garment . . . . .... . •

a garment
Watson's Fine Elastic Ribbed Combina

tions, good weight. Regular 
$3.00 a suit . .

I
V:

$2.59
a suit j- 

Entire Stock of Underwear at Sale Prices

Boys’ Suits$6
63 Boys" Suits that have been selling 

regularly for $10 to $15. Ex
ceptionally fine quality. Marked 
at a price to sell them quick. 
Sizes, 9 to 18 years.............$7.50

Our entire stock of Suits at 
Sale Prices.

8
E

ir
8.1 Overcoatsm

Real quality and snappy styled 
Overcoats that boys like. Size, 10 
to 16 years.
$13.50 to $15.00 Overcoats,

t Now $9.95
$16.00 to $20.00 Overcoats,

Now $12.95
$8.50 to $10.00 Junior Overcoats, 

Now $6.55 
$12.00 to $15.00 Junior Overcoats, 

2 to 10 yearsNow $9.95

7J 2 to 6 years

1V
•V :
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FRIDAY, 
January 19

PYTHIAN CASTLE
SMOKER

Big Programme and Refreshments. 1-20
% #

B-

i ROBERT Z.' EEONABD
presents

MAEMURRAY

FASCINATION

zal

■V

A brilliant drama of 
a girl who danced 

with danger

ft
Society
Revels

\ Madrid
Bull-Fights

Spanish
Underworld

A
Overseas

Sweethearts;

Filled With Brilliant Scenes and Merriment

Spanish Music-Setting Concert Orchestra

GAIETY THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

“A CONNECTICUT YANKEE
IN KING ARTHUR’S COURT”

The play that has made the whole world laugh.

Admission, 26 CentsTwo Shows, 7.30-9

EMPRESS THEATRE, - West End
One Wednesday and Thursday we 

your approva 
GLORIE SWANSON tn Elinor Glynn’s

“BEYOND THE ROCKS”

present our big picture for'

with RODOLPH VALENTINO in the leading part."
A gorgeous love drama of Paris—nights of Alpine crags and society 

boudoirs. DON’T MISS THIS BIG PICTURE!
Two Shows Each Night, 7 and &30 O’clock. Admission, 15c and 20c

Opera House
Eve. 7, 8.45 

15, 25, 35c
Mat 2.15 
10, IS, 25c

VAUDEVILLE
AND

Musical Comedy
—Fe^uring—

AUSTIN & COLE
Different Entertainment 

AND THE
KING MUSICAL CO.

WITH
HARRY PEPPER

Complete Change Thursday
With

JUDD REES and
HARRY MASSEY 

An Added Attraction.
Amateurs Friday

/

1 /

QUEEN SQUARE TODAYARENA - ARENA
THURSDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS

\ DON’T MISS THIS BIG SPECIAL

ra8 O’CLOCK
ALSO" SATURADY AFTERNOON, 3 O’CLOCK

NORA JEAN CARLISLE
(The Skating Whirlwind)

WITH
R. T. WINSLOW

Sensational New York Hippodrome Skaters 
Marvellous Costumes and Wonderful Skating Exhibitions 

Band in Attendance With Skating After Performance 
General Admission, 35c.

Boxes and Reserved Seats, 25c Extra. Book Seats Early 
Season Ticket Holders Admitted.

3
S»5 *§30 rapid 
Ipr tire play of 
W thrill* action 

| _____ _ and punch

"Without
Compromise

::

1-22

Automobile Evening Class
Lectures and demonstrations why automobiles rutr right and wrong. 
Where to look for troubles and how to remedy them. Modern class 
room. Expert Instructors. ~

James Fleming Building - - ’Phone M. 214
v. Small Fee.

Commencing February 1st.

fc,EMMETT 1 FLYNN
A red-blooded story of the frontier, where men lived fast and died faster

Don’t Delay.Limited Ctaas.
REGULAR PRICES “FOX NEWS”1-22

Coming
“MY FRIEND THE DEVIL”

opportunity for adverse criticism. In 
the past some girls have appeared in 
public in unbecoming dress. Men’s 
dress is regulated, so it is quite in ac
cordance with precedent that women’s 
athletic dress should be prescribed 
also.”

“KICKING FOOL”
Comedy

#

GOVERNOR HEALY'S 
HOUSE ATTACKED lUHiqUEl Mat 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 

Eve. 7, 8.40—15c, 25c
NOW

SHOWING
{Canadian Frets Despatch.)

London, Jan. 16—The Dublin corres
pondent of the Evening News says it 
became known today that the private 
residence of Timothy Healy, Governor- 
General of the Irish Free State, was at
tacked at midnight Saturday. Several 
volleys were fired during the attack 
which lasted several minutes. Several 
bullets passed.through the windows and 
one of the servants had a narrow es
cape, but beyond the smashing of the 
glass no damage was done. The house 
is situated at Chapelizod, three miles 
West of Dublin, on the river Liffey.

r" “PAID BACK"
Beautiful Locations, Chosen from the Famous Scenic Spots 

of Southern California.

“THE ADVISOR” 
Mermaid Comedy

• “BLUE BLOOD
AND RED”

THURS:—“JUNGLE ADVENTURES”HIT BY MILE-A-MINUTE - 
TRAIN, UNHURT, HE 

• LIGHTS CIGARETTE 
Cape May, N. J., Jan. 17.—While 

the Reading express, in charge of Con
ductor Sommers Lloyd and Engineman 
Laird, was speeding toward this city 
at sixty miles. an hour, south of Dor
othy on the Cape May Division, an 
automobile truck ran into the train. 
The truck was demolished, but the 
driver was not injured.

When the crew went back to see 
what they had hit, they found the 
driver of the truck calmly .smoking a 
cigarette. He said he had learned that 
he could not bump the train off the 
track when she was running sixty 
miles an hour. He refused to give his 
name.

è

VENETIAN GARDENS
FOR BETTER DANCING

-IMPORTANT-REGULAR SESSIONS 
MON-, WBD„ FRI, SAT. 

Also Sat. Afternoon 4 to 6.
The Gardens may be procured 

either Tuesday or Thursday even
ing with orchestra at a price which 
represents a party there to be 
more economical than hiding at 
one’s own home.

On above nights entire upper 
floor may be rented for private 
parties at reasonable prices.

A. L. GAUDET, Mgr.PHONE MAIN 3900. /

Amounts Like These
$10.00 

: 20.00,

And even 87.50
..... - j

are certainly worth saving to many folks who come, inspect, 
purchase, get satisfaction and actually pay 50% of the value.

7 COATS Selected Russian Pony Coats,
Soft Warm Muskrat Coats 
Four varieties of fur collars and cuffs.

Several styles, all sizes, 
guaranteed original values $175.00, $200.00.

3 COATS—Hudson Seal Coats.
Two styles, self trimmed, your size.

Guaranteed original values $400.00, $425.00.

2 COATS—Hudson Seal Coats. ,
Two styles, choicest skunk trimmed, your size.

Guaranteed original values $450.00.

Garments of a Character, Merit, Workmanship too seldom 
seen. And affte lowest prices known in years.

$2951

$3451

95c. $1.9595c.- 95c.
Buys an 
Umbrella 

truly ''weather- Trimmed Hat
proof.

Velue 11.80 Values to $6

Buys Cosy 
Warm Wtàter 

Gloves. 

Value 12.80

Warm lined
Mocha

-Winter Gloves 

Value. $8.25

Buys a

Winter Coats
Velours, Frieses, Polo Cloths.

Frocks, Dresses
For Afternoon, Dinner, 

Evening.
All i Off1-3 Off

Values $82, $36, $43, $80, $60. ■Values $26, $80, $85, $40.
Discount prices $1850, $20.00, Discount prices $16, $18, $21.50, 

$2350. $26.00 $25, $30.

The Menfolk—the Boys, too, 
can benefit a lot.

Fine Wood
Tweed Hats,

More Woolen 
Toboggan Caps

for Sports,

More
Caps for Winter 

of Chinchilla cloth. $1.7575c. 75c. Assured values to 
$380

Fine woolen value, 
$1.50 Assured values, $1.60

All Men’s Winter Coats ’ 
—and there are some beauties.

Half Price
$17.50 for $35JM Coat; $20 00 for $40-00 Coat, etc.

Fine Silk Cravats
Anyone in the shop,

Genuine 
Velour Hats,

Umbrellas
Truly weatherproof,

$5.75 50c.$1.75
Assured values, $7, $9 Assured values. $1.00,

$1.78.
Assured values, $2.50, 

$3.00. AU sixes, many colors

1
' n MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

SINCE 1859 
ST. JOHN, N. A

MOTION PICTURE REVIEW—FOOTBALL COMPETITION
All Correct Prize ........ ..
1st Nearest Correct ....
2nd Nearest Correct ...
3rd Nearest Correct ...
Booby (Lowest Correct)

SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW!
Mall your envelope to Grculation Manager, MOTION PICTURE REVIEW. 

211 UNION STREET, St. John, N. B, or drop your letter in Ballot Box 
provide3 at the same address.

$2,000THIS
WEEK’S
PRIZE

Mark an “X” for the Winning 
Teams.

See Instructions on Coupon.

$180 #/ $105
! I r.B

ENTIRE COUPON MUST BE CUT OUT ALONG THIS LINE
—
Competition Closes 10 a. m Saturday, Jan. 20th—Games ' Played The Same Day.

25c Entitles You To 5 Weeks" Subscription and I Estimate Coupon
50c Entitles You To 10 Weeks’ Subscription and 2 Estimate Coupons

. 75c Entitles You To 15 Weeks' Subscription and 3 Estimate Coupons
$1.00 Entitles You To 25 Weeks’ Subscription and 5 Estimate Coupons

(X) SEMES J

To the Circulation 
Manager,

MOTION PICTURE 
REVIEW, ,

211 Union Street,
St. John, N. B.
I enter THE MOTION PICTURE REVIEW Free Prize Football Competition and agree to abide ■ by the 

rules and conditions as published in THE MOTION PICTURE REVIEW,, and agree to accept the auditor's 
decision as final and legally-binding in aU matters -pertaining to the competition.

Are you a New Sub
scriber? If so, mark X 
here. If you have sent in ' 
one or more Coupons be
fore, do not mark here.

o■NOTE—Mark with “X” in column provided whether you think the Home 
Team or Visiting will win or if they will draw.

.ADDRESSNAME (JTY
Coupon No. 1 | Coupon No. 2 I Coupon No. 3 Coupo 

Home Visit praw Home Visit Draw Home Visit Draw Home Visit

n No. 4 Coupon No. 5
Home Teams listing Teams

Draw Home Visit Draw

vs. Manchester C.Arsenal§
Aston YiliaNottingham . vs.o

§ Birmingham w. W. Bromwch 
£2 Blachbnni, l vs. Cardiff City 

Bolton, W. vs. Sheffield, United

-X
— ‘

>/;

I /Everton vs. »

vs. Newcastle, U. 
vs. Preston, H. E.

Chelsea
Burnley

Ahenleen «. Mwtor 
Albion Rovers vs. St Mirren

g
o

3 vs. Ra'itti RoversClyito A

Dundee vs.
Hibernians vs.

3 Kilmarnock vs.
AHoaPartick Thistles vs. i

vs. Hamilton,fl.Falkirk

Baseball Club of the International overtime play on the Stellarton rink. 
League has signed a contract to man- The Nova Scotia team had the best of 
age the Montreal club of the Eastern the two first periods but the visitors 
Canada League for the coming season, tied the score in the third and won 
President Joe Page announced last the game in the overtime, 
night
BASKETBALL.

the cflp with 60 points and the other 
prize-winners were Miss Scurrah, sec
ond with 88, and Miss Edith Nixon, 
third with 80 points.
RING.

BADMINTON.Bout Called Off.
Milwaukee, Jan. 17.—The ten round 

no decision boxipg bout between Richie 
Mitchell, Milwaukee lightweight ' and 
Johnny Dundee, New York, postponed 
from Jan. 8 to Jan. 29, ’has been called 
off owing to a fracture of Mitchell’s 
left shoulder, disclosed in an X-ray pic
ture taken yesterday.

Montreal Bout.
Montreal, Jan. 17.—Moeherscovitch, 

local welterweight, knocked out Bert 
Schnider, Olympic champion in the 
third round of their scheduled ten 
round bout here last night.

Trinity Defeats Stone.
45n the Trinity courts last eveningA New Record,

New York, Jan. 17.—Ethel Behring, l the home team took Into" camp their 
of Newark, N. J., Monday night made visitors from the St. John (Stone) 
an American record in feminine ath- church club by a score of 9 to 7 in 
letlcs with a mark of 78 feet two Inches "one of the most important games of 
for the indoor basketball throw. the Church Badminton League season. !

A fast andl exciting evening’s play was 
shown the spectators. Trinity is now 

On the Y. M. C. I. floor last evening definitely in the lead having won all 
the -Young Judeans defeated the Sons the gâtoes played, 
of Zion In a game of basketball by 
a score of 17 to 10. “Bud” Mclnerney 
refereed.

Young Judeans Win.

Baptle and. McGowan.
Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 16.—Norval 

Baptle and Everett McGowan, will 
take part in several matched skating 
races at the ice carnival here' next

The champion amateur of the carni
val will probably be sent east to com
pete at the various big camiVals at 
Saranac Lake, Montreal and Pitts
burgh.

ICE RACING.
National Boxing Association.

New York,- Jan. 17.—Tentative en
dorsement of a national boxing regis
tration bureau refusal to intervene in 
selection of championship contenders or 
arbitrary award of ring titles and re
commendation that the minimum age 
limit for boxing participants be fixed 
at eighteen with no new maximum age 
barrier were outstanding developments 
yesterday at the closing session of the 
two day convention of_ the National 
Boxing Association.

Montreal Knock-out.
Montreal, Jan. 17.—Landing a right 

cross under the heart, Moe Herscovitch, 
local welterweight, knocked out Bert 
Schneider, former Olympic champion, 
in the third round of a scheduled ten 
round boxing bout here last night. 
Schneider’s manager claimed a foul and 
asked for an examination of Schneider 
by the two -commission doctors. The 
latter disagreed as to whether a foul 
had been committed,' putting the de
cision up to the referee, who gave the 
bout to Herscovitch on a knockout.

Kid Roy, local featherweight, scored 
victory over Jockey Brady, formerly 

of Syracuse and now living here.

At Mt. Clemens.
Mount Clemens, Mich., Jan. 17.— 

Sonoma Harvester won the 2.18 trot in . 
the ice races here yesterday and the 
2.13 pace went to Peter Oliver In 
straight heats.
CURLING.

Scots Fail To Win. BAN KNICKERS FOR 
GIRL ATHLETESMontreal, Jan. 17.—The visiting 

Scottish curlers concluded their games 
here yesterday by failing to register 
a match victory. Home rinks won by 
31 to 25 in the evening and rinks from 
outside points won by 62 to 60 in the 
afternoon.

Abbreviated Sport Costumes 
Must Go, is Edict Which 
Also Orders Skirts.HOCKEY.

St John Loses Game. ---------
At Fredericton last night the St London, Jan. 17—From the beginning 

John team in the New Brunswick and of 1928 English girl athletes competing 
Prince Edward Island league went in any regular field or track sports in 
down to defeat to the home team by this country have to wear uniform 
a score of 4 to 1 after a fast and ex- drefcs. Up to now sports girls have 
citing game in which St. John had the worn just whatever pleasejl them most, 
better of one period. Gilbert at centre the usual form of dress being a sweat- 
end Gabriel in the nets showed up well er or short tunic with very short 
for the visitors while Fleet and Colwell sleeves and abbreviated knickers. Some 
did the scoring for Fredericton. The wore stockings and some didn’t, 
showing made by the St. John team On January 1 the official dress be- 
was very good in view of the fact came a loose tpnic, reaching to the 
that it was a new team and was away knees, with sleeves to the elbow, and

-_froih home. / dark colored knickers reaching ‘to wjth-
Uousmeau pmihK„j in four inches of the groilnd when the

New York, Jan. 17.—Edward Cous- wearer is kneeling,” and stockings,
ineau, former catching star of the The game scheduled for Monctei According to the secretary of the 
Fordham University baseball team who last night between the Chatham and "Women's Amateur Athletic Associa- 

signed by the New York Nation- Moncton teams was postponed at the y„ thIg coetume wm not hamper the
als, was released yesterday by the request of the latter but will be playèd movcments of the wearer at alL
Giants to the Boston Nationals at the later In the week. “There are,” he says (the secretary is
waiver price of $2,500. Moncton Win» From Stellarton. a Major Marchant), “a number of peo-

Hoffman to Manage Montreal. The Moncton Independent league pie still seeking to hamper the develop-
MontreaL Jan. 17.—Harry Ixzy Hoff- team last night defeated Stellarton by ment of women’s athletics, and it was 

former manager of the Reading a score of 4 to 8 after five minutes Important that we should give them no

a

BASEBALL.
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAT; HOE

Commercial League Statistics.
The standing in the first series of 

the Commercial League is as follows :
Won. Lost. P.C.

Post Office 
Atlantic Sugar... 31 
G E. Barbour... 29 
Emerson & Fisher 27 
A., H., McCready 27 
T. McAvity Sons 22 
Vassle & Co.... 20 
James Pender Co 19 
Brock & Paterson 16 
Imperial Optical.. 16 
Baird $ Peters.. 16 
Maritime Nail Co. 8

,81986 8
.70413
•65915
.61317
.61817
.60022

24 .454
25 .431
28 .868

.36328
BOWLING. .36328

Clerical League.
On the Victoria alleys last night 

Waterbury and Rising took three 
points from R. P. and W. F. Starr in 
a Clerical League" game.

St, Peter’s League.
In the St. Peter’s house league game 

on Monday evening the Thistles took 
three pointe from the Maples.

Commercial League.

39 .118
The five high average bowlers are:

G. Lemon ...
G. Henderson
B. Cosman ..
M. Clark ...
C. Scott .........

The highest scores made so far are:, 
Five men, single, .506, G. E. Barbour

90 4-33 
88 26-27 
88 26-33

8714-33

Co-
Five men, total 1870, G; Ë. Barbour

Co.
Individual single string, .131, G. Hen

derson, Brock A Paterson.
Individual three strings, .308, B. Cos- 

man, Barbour’s.
Individual three strings, .308, ’Chris

topher, McAvity’s.
BILLIARDS.

Inter-Society Tournament
In the Inter-Society pool tournament 

held last evening in the Y. M. C. I, 
the St. John the Baptist team defeated 
the Knights of Columbus by a score 
of 100-42. McDonald and Spears rep
resented St. John the Baptist while 
Sullivan and Dwyer played for Knights 
of Columbus.

The Emerson and Fisher bowling 
two took three points from the Atlan- 
tlS_Sugar Refineries last night on 
Block’s alleys in the Commercial league 
game.

Garrison League.
On the armory alleys last night in 

the Garrison league the Emma Gees 
took three points from the Tigers and 
the Ordnance took four points from 
the Headquarters staff.

Qty League.
The Y. M. C. I. took three points 

from the Juniors last night in the City 
League game on Black’s alleys. In a 
postponed game the Pirates “won all 
four points from the Juniors. SKATING.

_ Qty League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Moore Leaves to Train 
Joe Moore,1 champion ice skater, has 

left New York for Pittsfield, Mass, in 
company with Eddie Brannick, "busi
ness manager of the Giants. Moore 
will train on the lakes in the famous 
Berkshire Hills for the American na
tional; the Canadian national and the 
International skating championships, 
which will be held in February.

Brannick is taking a much needed 
rest and will help Moore condition 
himself for the big title meets to come.

Joe Peacock, famous Williams Col
lege hockey coach, has invited Moore 
and Brannick to Pittsfield, knowing 
ttiht the ice conditions were ideal for 
training purposes.

Champion Loses Race.
The provincial lady skating cham

pion, Miss Margaret Steeves, of Mouc-

5Sweeps 
Lions .
Nationals .............  15
Imperials 
Ramblers
Y. M. C. I............ 12
Juniors ...
Pirates .

23 .821
16 12 .671

13 .535
15 13 .535
13 15 .464

16 .428
11 17 .392

. 7

The five high average bowlers :
T. Jenkins ....
A. Copp ...........
G. Maxwell ...
R. Sommer ville
B. Winchester ,
• The highest scores made to date 
were:

Five men, slngle,J$85, made by 
“Lfans”

Snve men, total, 1601, made by 
/’Sweeps.”

Individual single strong, .141, made 
by A. W. Covey.

Individual three strings, .855, made 
by J. F. Quinn.

21 .250

99 8-21 
92 2-18 
97 14-15 
97 1-21 
9619-2-

ton, was defeated last evening in the 
half-mile race in the Arena by Miss 
Elizabeth Scurrah, of St. John, i The
time for the race was 1 minute and 66 
seconds. Miss Constance Knodeli wins
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J7 William deMille 7 "Nice People*
PRODUCTION

Are the young people of today headed for the 
dogs on a wave of jazz and cocktails? This start
ling picture proves that a halt must be called. 
Played by an all-star cast.

WALLACE
REID NAGEL

BEBECONRAP JU 1 I A

faye DANIELS
Tt
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stores will close at one tf dock onLOCAL NEWS TAKE UP MAHEB
OF BAIL FOR MRS.

During the months of January, February and March
Saturday

ourHelp The Coal Men
A Page of Prices 

at Rexall Store
C OMl |/Lfottkk-A few days ago a team loaded with 

coal on the "west side got within half 
a block' of Its destination but had to 
turn back on account of the unbroken 
state of the street. The neighbors had 
to lend coal to the family lor whom 
the load was intended. The coil deal
ers have been making every possible 
effort to keep the people supplied, but 
teams cannot get through unbroken or 
partly broken streets or over huge 
banks of snow shovelled up from the 
sidewalk. It is suggested that heavy 
teams with a large drag should be hired 
by the people in a street, if the city 
does not do it, and use the drag as it 
is used in the woods. Passageways 
should also be cut through the snow 
from sidewalk to street, although in 
the case of bag delivery one passage 
might do for two houses.

AT THE CATHEDRAL.
Rev. William Duke was celebrant 

morning at eight o’clock in the 
Cathedral at a requiem high mass for 
the deceased members of the parish.

There1* a style and 
grace to the designs— 

brilliance to the finish 
keenness to the

this

aDEATH OF CHILD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Eustace 

Lewis sympathize with them in the 
sudden death of their three month’s old 
daughter, Norma Sylvia. The funeral 
took place yesterday from their home, 
1 Union Alley, Rev. C. A. Stewart 
officiating.

— a
edge—that puts C. C. 
M. Automobile Skates 
in a class by them
selves.

Crown Will Not Proceed 
Further With Trial' of 
Woman at This Session of 
Court.

Thank yourself for these lower prices. Multiplied patronage permits ( 
lower profits; so aside from larger and more exclusive selection, you 
get the qualify and you get the price, here more than anywhere.:

. This Week’s Leaders : MISS ELLEN PYNE 
The death of Ellen, daughter, of the 

late William and Ellen Pyne, took 
place this morning. She leaves six 
nieces, May, Edith, and Florrie Pyne, 
of this city, and Bertie and Stella Pyne 
and Mrs. Thos. Sharkey, of Boston. 
William Pyne, of Boston, is ft nephew.

ÇUBS ARE ENTERTAINED 
The “Cubs” of East St John were 

entertained at supper last evening at 
the home of Mrs. O. Lawson. After 
a nearly meal the guests enjoyed 
games and spent a very enjoyable even
ing. Cubmaster O. J. Lawson and H. 
Franklin, chairman of the Cub-commit
tee also were present Mrs. Lawson 
was assisted, by Mrs. R. Kirkpatrick.

Two 25c Bars Genuine French Castile Soap • 3Sc
, Four 1 5c Cakes of the same

Mrs. Bessie Parker will not be tried 
again at this sitting of the circuit court 
for the murder of Mary Emily Front!n. 
At the opening of court this morning 
with His Honor Mr. Justice Barry pre
siding, E. S. Ritchie, counsel for the 
defense, asked what the disposition of 
the court jvas with reference to his 
client. The Judge" replied that from the 
finding of the jury and the fact of the 
disagreement things stood just as if 
there had been no trial. His Honor 
said he understood that application l.ad 
been made some time ago to Chief 
Justice McKeown for bail for Mrs. 
Parker and that the application lied 
been refused. Since that time, how
ever, things had changed somewhat and 
he would hear an application. He in
structed Mr- Ritchie to notify crown 
counsel If he intended to make an ap
plication- Mr. Ritchie said he vbtild 
communicate with Senator F owler, 
senior counsel for the defense, tills af
ternoon,

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C. senior 
counsel said this morning that the 
crown would not proceed further with 
the case at this sitting. The next sit
ting of the circuit court is in March.

35c
Special designs for 

Hockey,* for Pleasure 
Skating, for Racing 
and Figure Skating.

$1 French Analgesic Balm .. 93c 
Oil Compound................ * • • 95c

40c Tubes .................................. 34c Compound ...........
jaft ............................... 52c 60c Hind’s Honey and Al-

90c Jajs ................................... 79c mond Cream .............
$1.40 Jars .................................$U9 60c Chase's Ointment

Rexall Analgeic Balm. 25c and50c 
Hiker’s Syrup Tar and Cod

Liver Extract ........................
456 Rexall Syrup White Pine and

35c and 60c

DAGOET & RAMSDELL’S 
COLD CREAM

County Councillors 
. Laud Province’s 

Hydro Policy

.' 95c noon.
diutcnrurMz. D wcuti sun 

rtOiTitWlD54c
54c

{ ssi McAVITY’S 11-17 
King Street

39c50c Fruitattves ..........
25c Johnson’s Liniment .... 21c 
50c Pond’s Cream
40c Musterole........
25c Minard’s Liniment ...... 23c
35c Nerve!ene 
50c Pinex ...

r-"
50c

35c Tar
Rexall Beef, Iron and Wine $1.25 

. 29c Rexall Cherry Bark Cough 

. 45c Syrup ...................... 35c and 60c

. fContinued from page 1.) 
ket.” H. B. Newcombe also wrote ask
ing the Council to send a delegation to 
Fredericton support the demand en
the legislation to remove the “blanket,” 
so thit owners could either develop 
their own lands or hand them aver 
to any syndicate which they wanted 
to. J /

Commissioner Bullock said the peo
ple finding oil on their own property 
could not extract it themselves but 
would have to make arraugments with 
the N. B. Petroleum Co., which had 
control of all oil deposits In the pro
vince. If the legislation asked for, he 
said, put the control of such matters 
into the hands of the government, it 
was good legislation.
New Industries In View.

ITO, SAIL ON SATURDAY.
Among the passengers on the Olym

pic sailing from Halifax on Saturday 
will be a party from St. John who will 
spend about two months oJX the con
tinent visiting friends and relativee* 
The members of the party will be Mr. 
and Mrs. F. C. Beatteay and Dr. and 

| Mrs. A. P. Barnhill. Theij tour will 
include visits to Belgium, Switzerland, 
Spain,* Holland and Germany. ^

V
rv

thePoss DruftCo.
100 Kin^ Street.,

TOMORROW
' . fAFFËCTS TRAVELERS 

Passengers traveling to Halifax from 
Montreal to sail on Mondays must 
leave Montreal 'on Saturday night’s 
train if they are traveling by the Ca
nadian National Railways and on Fri
day night if they go by the Canadian 
Pacific Railways according to a bulle
tin issued recently by the Cunard Line 
agents. For sailings on other week
days the last- connecting trains are the 
evening trains twb days previous to the 
steamers’ sailings.

BIBLE ÇLASS OFFICERS 
At the annual meeting of the Exfcel- 

sior Bible Class of St. Andrew’s church 
last evening, the following officers 
elected:—President, Mrs. Richards;
Teacher, Dr. Farquharson; secretary
and Treasurer, Mrs. Brown; social 
committee, Mrs. Hamm and Mrs, Strat
ton; devotional, Mrs. Jones and Miss 
Sterling; membership, Misses Clark tod Montrad Jan. n-At a meeting-of 
Law. After several short addresses th<$ federal executive of the Presbyter-
tbey had tea and c^e tod t^ mert- Church Association here yesterday
W a»sed verse of BleSt y a declaration was made that the de-

the Tie that Binds. termination of pro-unionist leaders to
proceed at once to the consummation 
of organic union “at the cost of the 
unity of our own church,” also the 
“present highly organized propaganda 
for union, under the leadership of the 
convener tod other members of the 
assembly’s representative committee on 
union or co-operation” was regarded as 
contrary to the instructions of the gen
eral assembly of 1921.

The meeting, which was called to 
present thtf non-unionists’ case befhfé 
the forthcoming general assembly w«S 
attended by about twenty-five men 
prominent in the Presbyterian Church. 
Among these were Rev. Ri JohnSoh, 
New Glasgow, N. S.; Col. M. Ma6- 
Laren, St John* N. B. ; Dr. John Stew
art, Halifax; \V. C. Rowe, K. C. 
Sydney, N. S. f

P»•
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A ST. JOHNi He said arrangements were being 
made1 for a plant in East St. John to 

’develop oil and gasoline at East St. 
John next summer and he thought 
developments in the Grand Lake Coal 
area for the extracting of by-products 
might be well considered.

Commissioner Frink said that the 
present situation was not due to the 

on present government and he therefore 
moved that action be deferred until 
the question in hand was passed on 
by the legislature. He thought it wise 
to let the government know that the 
county was Interested in the develop
ment of the natural resources of the 
provinca He felt that the government 
had shown its Idea in the development 
of the water powers of the province.

Commissioner Wlgmora In seconding 
the motion, said that It looked to him 
as if the attempt was belhg made to 
transfer the control froni one group to 
another and he felt that if there was 
any groan# for action, such would have 
been taken by the government before 
this. He also commended the action 
Of the government in developing the 
water powers of the province.

The motion carried.
County School Drafts.

The county secretary reported that 
the county was faced with a deficit of 
hbout $4,000 in the county school fund. 
About $6,386, he said, was paid in ex
cess of the collections of, 1922, which 
amounted to $29,060, plus $646 
balance in hand.

Dr.. W. S. Carter, replying to a let
ter from the secretary, said that a 
change in legislation regarding county 
grants was the only remedy, but he 
thought this was difficult to obtain. He 
said that the county had not takeif 
advantage of the legislation increasing 
the school rate from thirty to sixty 
cents.

On account of better-attendance, the 
city received from the school fund 
more than it paid into it, the secre
tary said.

Councillor O’Brien thought that the 
procedure adopted in York County, in1 
which the county was separated from 
the City of Fredericton, might be 
adopted here, and let the city assess 
separately. /

Councillor Shanklin , thought the 
whole county should join in extending 
aid to schools in the poorer districts.

On motion of Councillor Frink, it 
was decided to appoint a special com
mittee to consider the matter and, if 
necessary, a special meeting of the 
Council be called to obtain legislation 
to cover the question submitted.
Boys’ Industrial Home.

The secretary of the Boys’ Indus
trial Home informed the Council that 
the congestion in the Home had been 
relieved and the Home was now ready 
to receive boys who should be commit
ted to it by "the judges in any of the 
courts. .

An application for four record books 
for the registrar of deeds was ordered 
complied with. *
Fire Fighting and Prevention.

AT THIS GREAT $50,000 
FUR SALE

MAN THERE 34th BIRTHDAY SALEl
.

*?

%Presbyterian Comment 
Matter of Propaganda for 
Union.

were
Ever since the founding in January, 1889, this store 

has celebrated its birthday by a great store-wide sale. 
Each year has seen the business grow larger ajid larger 

til today this 34th Birthday Party is recognized as St 
John’s Greatest Mercantile Event.

$753 ONLY, BLACK RUSSIAN PONY COATS—
" Opossum trimmed, 36 inches long.......

6 ONLY BLACK RUSSIAN PONY COATS—Extfa quality 
with 14 inch shawl collar and cuffs of natural tf*1 OC 
opossum......... .. .................... ..

ONE ONLY CIVTT CAT COAT—Seal collar and (M AA 
cuffs; size 38, length 36, half price................ 401VV

1

un

' Thousands of people have been waiting for, asking 
about this established event,—thousands of people will 
attend the opening tomorrow of this great big Birthday 
Party. Accept this as your invitation—come—see the 
birthday gifts in store for you through, the greatly re
duced prices.

Of course, practically our entire stock of high charac
ter wearing-apparel for men, women and children is 
marked at a Birthday Sale Price so no matter what you 
select you will make a saving.

, PRESENTATION __
The Robert Reford Co., LtC~here 

today received word of a presentation 
recently in Liverpool to Sir Alfred Al
len Booth, Bart., when his portrait in 
oils was presented to him by the Liv
erpool Steamship Owners’ Association 
and the Employers’ Association of the 
Pdrt of Liverpool Sir Alfred is a well 

man in England and re-

•ji

F. S. THOMAS»

539 to 545 Main 5#; ifly "resigned from the chairmanship 
the board of directors of the Cunard 

Steamship Co, Lid, on account of ill 
health. Previously Sir Alfred 
director of the Booth Steamship Com
pany and a member of the firm of Al
fred Booth and Co, Ltd. Sir Thomas 
Royden has been appointed to his place 
in the Cunard Company.

SUPPORTS MAGISTRATE’S 
REQUEST

One of the interested listeners to pro
ceedings in the police court this 
ing was George McArthur. Following 
the session Mr. McArthur said that i\ 
was time the city took action in re
gard to the superannuation of Magis
trate Ritchie. “He Is a man who has 
given his Ufe time to the service of 
the city,” he said “his salary has never 
been increased and it seems to me that 
if he is willing to retire the least that 
could be done would be to superan
nuate him on his present incoma He 
is certainly deserving of It and I, as 
one of the big tax payers in the city, 

not seq why it should not be done,” 
added Mr. McArthur.

ST. JOHN GIRL DOES WELL.
St. Jowl friends will be pleased to. 

learn of thé success of Miss Betty 
Bourque, formerly of thl* city, in thé 
artistic world as referred to In a re
cent copy of the Lynn, Mass, Tele
gram. Among other things it says 
that she is one of the good artists of 
Lynn and that she shows great promise 
in illustrating. It is rather remarkable 
that one so young should have forged 
ahead to" such an extent in a profession 
in which there is so much strong com
petition. Miss Bourque left here about 
ten years ago, at the age of seven, and 
it will be a matter of gratification to 
her teachers and friends here to learn 
of her success. She is a granddaughter 
of George Scott, to Elm street.
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r First the Show See the

Evening Papers
P - Sale Starts 

Tomorrowthen SUPPER 
at the “Royal Gardens” IV

morn-

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King St.OAK HALLWEMIIEDNovel dishes, beautifully prepared and 

cooked, then temptingly served, con
tinue to win hosts of friends for the Germain StF

Royal HotelGarden Cafe -. See What Appeared te be 
Image of Virgin Mary in 
Providence Church. 1

Providence, R. I, Jan. 17—Members 
of the congregation of the Church of 
the Blessed Sacrament here, were start
led last night to witness what appear
ed to be an image of the Virgin Mary 
standing In the balcbny over the rear 

.entrance to the church. Hundreds of 
people visited the church to witness it

According to an eye-witness, the 
imagé, or reflection, appeared to be 
about 12 feet high and had a certain 
luminosity about it It Js said that it 
resembled one of the famous Italian 
madonnas with the head of the Virgin 
bowed as if caressing her child.

It is believed that the phemonenon 
was caused by the lighting arrange
ments of the church, as it was noticed 
that the image became more visible 
when a certain light was turned on.
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A Bright 
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Bed-Room Furniture
In Our January SaleG. H. Prince, chief fire warden, 

wrote, commending the action taken by 
the county in preventing and fighting 
fires during the year and pointing out 
the fire hazards during the coming 

He also invited expression qt

THEFT OF WATCH 'AFFECTS ST.JOHN Many are the opportunities offered by the drastic reductions to secure a complete suite of hltfb-ctass 
bedroom furniture at a fraction of the regular cost.^ ses «arnstvrîss M&SAKaœ J
toMlmgany, but with long Dressing Table flanked by two Hand Mirrors in place of Vanity Dresser, is $322. r 
We conot convey any Idea of the beauty of this suite, It must be seen to be appreciated.

\
year.
suggestions as to means of fire preven
tion and asked for opinions on the 
issuing of slash-burning permits and 
travelers' permits.
Councillor Mosher said it was the 

fishermen and berry-pickers who 
caused more forest fires than the lum
ber operators.

Councillor Bollock said operators 
should be compelled to bring ont all 
old slash and bum it. He suggested 
an amendment to the law to this ef
fect.

Plea of Guilty in the Police 
Court — Black Eye Pro
duced as Evidence in As
sault Case.

Action Taken re the Winni
peg Report About Grain 
Traffic.

How pleasant it is to dress and un
dress to wash baby, to sit and read or 
sew by a Perfection Oil Heater.

In chilly bedroom, nurseries and other apartments not quite reached 
by the household heating system

If X
L

A telegram having been received 
this morning that grain aiyJ other ex
port traffic for West St John were be
ing cancelled at Winnipeg and Fort 
William for the reason that they could 
not go to the seaboard^ the matter was 
taken up with the Board of Trade and 
the city harbor commissioner, and the 
following wire was sent at noon:
W. E- Milne,

Secretary floard of Trade,
Winnipeg.

Reported here that orders for grain 
and other export, traffic for West St.
John are being cancelled at Winnipeg 
and Fort William on ground that grain 
cannot go to seaboard. There is ab
solutely no justification for such can
cellation as both Canadian transcontln- what he knows of the transaction, 
entai lines are operating to this port 
without Interruption. The Canadian 
Pacific alone have carried over eight 
million bushels of grain to this port 
this winter. St. John City Council and 
Board of Trade would ask you to take 
this matter up with interested organ
izations at Winnipeg and-press for im-
mediate continuance of export service to see a doctor immediately, with the

St John assurance that the accused would pay ^ . . .__ ,to west St. John. the bM. Gale was remanded to jail William Ryan of the local branch
One man, on drunkenness charge, of the Employment Service of Canada 

was fold what he was liable to and was was a passenger on the incoming H ail
lent Into jail. fax train today.

Cases involving theft and assault 
occupied this morning’s session of the 
Policé Court. John Bishara pleaded 
guilty to theft of a watch from the 
home of Gabriel Short!, 73 Brunswick 
street.

Testimony by the complainant and 
Detective Saunders and Policeman Kil
patrick was that the defendant had 
entered the Short! tyuse some time on 
last Thursday or Friday, took the 
watch and sold it for $1 to Max Lam
bert, Dock street, second-hand dealer. 
The watch was valued at $15. The 
chain was thrown away by Bishara, 
recording to the evidence. The magis
trate remanded the accused until 
Lambert can come to court to tell

91 Charlotte Street. »

•Oil
HeatersPERFECTION Councillor Mosher said this would be 

an utter impossibility, on account of 
the great number of trees falling down 
is a result of the bud-worm.

Councillor McLeod said it would 
cost more to remove the slash than to 
cut the timber.

On motion of Councillor - Campbell, 
the matter was referred to a committee 
to consider .suggested amendments.

Adjournment was made until 2.80.

M
Since 1859,Master Furriers.

convenient and economical Ten hours grateful beat from a'are so
gallon of Kerosene Oil—clean, healthful oderless heat. A Truthful StatementCALL" AND SEE THE PERFECTION

Not every day but every few days—on specified days—•
actually obtain a full dollar’s worth for every fifty cents 

invested here. -
On Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

$40.00 guaranteed worth of Whiter Overcoat for $20.00
__and many other such needful wearables, for little cost

Page 3 tells you about everything.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. BETTER REPORT
Miss Kathleen Ryan, of the staff of 

„ — . ,__ . „ Brock & Paterson, Ltd., who under
lie James Adams was standing m serious operation six weeks ago

a doorway in Union street last evening *d was doing nicely, was suddenly 
he says he was assaulted by Edward a,,u °
Gale. The latter was charged this 
morning with being under the influence 
of liquor, as well as with assault.

Adams displayed a black eye as evi
dence, and the magistrate ordered him

you can
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours:—8*30 to 6 daily. Close at J path Saturday.
I stricken on Thursday with a severe ill 

and was rushed to the Infirm
ary. She remained in a critical con
dition for five days, but now is much 
improved, and her friends hope for a 
speedy recovery.

ness,

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED00060000000000 oooooo oooooooooooo o R. E. Armstrong, 
Secretary Board of Trade. St. John, N. B.

T. H. Bullock,
City Commissioner of Harbor. 7
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